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Tooele County Sheriff Frank Park swears in the members of the Tooele County Search and Rescue team Tuesday at the organization’s 50th anni-
versary dinner at the Eagles Nest. See story on A7.

photography / Troy Boman

Tranquil skies and fresh snow on the Great Salt Lake Wednesday offer a deceptive peace; 
an outbreak of avian cholera has left 1,500 dead birds on the lake’s southern shoreline.

PLEDGING TO SERVE

photography / Troy Boman

Jeff Guymon steps out of Manny’s Deli on Broadway Avenue in Tooele Thursday morning. Recently approved tax exemptions offer several 
incentives for redevelopment of the area.

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Hope for Newtown’s resurrection 
hinges on a Salt Lake developer’s 
ability to line up financing for the 
restoration of the old Broadway 

Heritage Hotel, after the state 
approved a variety of tax incentives 
for the project last week.

The state’s Private Activity Bond 
Board approved $5.28 million in tax 
exempt bonds at its Jan. 2 meeting to 
help fund the conversion of the old 
hotel into apartments for low- and 
moderate-income housing.

“There is hope. The Broadway 
project is a glimmering light at the 

end of a long tunnel,” said Karen 
Kuipers, director of Tooele County 
Relief Services. “We already have 500 
families on a waiting list for afford-
able housing, so this project would 
take a chunk out of that.”

The total cost of the project is $10 
million. 

The redevelopment is being 

Broadway redevelopment on schedule

SEE BROADWAY ON A6 ➤

by Sarah Miley

STAFF WRITER

An outbreak of avian cholera on 
the Great Salt Lake has left 1,500 
birds dead on the southern shoreline 
stretching from Saltair east for about 
a half mile. And there’s a possibility 
birds on Stansbury Lake could con-
tract the disease as well.

“Being that close to the Great Salt 
Lake, Stansbury Lake can potentially 
have a problemW,” said Tom Becker, 
county wildlife biologist for the 
Division of Wildlife Resources. “There’s 
always an opportunity for diseased 
birds to fly in and infect some of the 
other ducks and geese in that area.”

Becker said people shouldn’t feed 

the domestic ducks and geese on 
Stansbury Lake — which encourages 
them to stick around — because of the 
potential for disease.

The outbreak on the Great Salt Lake 
started back in November, when brine 
shrimpers began noticing dead eared 
grebes on the salty (west) side of the 
lake, said Tom Aldrich, migratory 
gamebird coordinator for the DWR. 
Then, several weeks ago, ducks, such 
as shovelers and green-winged teal, 
moved from the frozen fresh water 
side to the salty side, after which they 
started to die because they co-mingled 
with the infected grebes. Gulls are also 
among the birds infected with the dis-

Avian cholera killing off 
Great Salt Lake waterfowl

SEE AVIAN ON A8 ➤

State board approves tax-
exempt bonds for project

by Doug Radunich

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County commis-
sioners agreed Tuesday to 
repeal a 2006 law requiring 
an annual audit of mitigation 
fees paid by hazardous waste 
companies operating in the 
county.

All three commissioners 
voted to repeal the law on the 
grounds that it was expen-
sive and unnecessary, claim-
ing the audits would cost the 
county around $25,000 each 
year.

“We feel the audit was 
redundant because the state 
can already conduct an 
audit, and to spend close to 
$25,000 would be a waste of 
taxpayer dollars and unnec-
essary,” said Tooele County 
Commissioner Jerry Hurst. 
“County Auditor Mike Jensen 
feels confident that things 
are being taken care of, and 
there’s no reason why we 
should spend taxpayer dol-
lars on something we don’t 

need.”
The largest of the com-

panies audited was 
EnergySolutions, which pays 
the county 5 percent of its 
locally generated revenues 
annually in mitigation fees. 
Those fees amounted to $12.1 
million in 2005.

EnergySolutions became a 
publicly traded company last 
month, meaning it must file 
detailed financial reports with 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. The commis-
sioners cited this as another 
reason why an independent 
audit would be redundant.

Joyce Hogan, commu-
nity relations manager for 
EnergySolutions, said the 
company had no problem 
cooperating with the audits. 

“We’ve always been sup-
portive of Tooele County 
and their county commis-
sioners, and we have always 
been supportive of any audit 
decision they have wanted to 

County will no longer 
audit mitigation fees

SEE AUDIT ON A5 ➤

by Doug Radunich

STAFF WRITER

Local government is grow-
ing rapidly — and so is pay 
for public-sector employees.

The Tooele County 
Commission recently 
approved a 2008 budget that 
established a 5 percent pay 

raise for all county employees, 
while last summer Grantsville 
City gave employees a 6 per-
cent raise and Tooele City 
increased salaries by up to 
7 percent. Tooele County 
School District employees 
saw raises between 4.6 per-
cent and 8 percent last year, 
with more raises likely on the 

way this year.
In fact, local public-sec-

tor salary increases are out-
pacing the rate of increases 
across the nation. Private-
sector base salaries across 
the United States are expect-
ed to increase 3.9 percent on 
average in 2008 — roughly 
equivalent to the 2007 aver-

age increase — according 
to a survey conducted by 
global professional services 
firm Towers Perrin. Federal 
employee salaries will rise 
an average of 3.5 percent in 
2008.

The increases in local pub-
lic-sector salaries are across 
the board.

Tooele County’s general 
fund budget includes a 4 
percent cost-of-living adjust-
ment for all employees, as well 
as a 1 percent pay increase, 
which will be awarded on 
employee review dates. The 
5 percent raise amounted 
to a significant increase for 
the county’s highest-paid 

employees. County Attorney 
Doug Hogan, received a 
$4,754 raise, while County 
Health Director Myron 
Bateman received a $4,586 
raise, and Judge William Pitt 
received a raise of $3,900.

Tooele County Auditor 

Public salaries rising as government grows

SEE SALARIES ON A5 ➤
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by Paul Foy
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Richard 
Scarborough was watching a movie 
on his laptop. The next moment, he 
felt the tour bus skid off a curve and 
roll over in southeastern Utah and 
heard the windows explode.

The 45-year-old information-tech-
nology manager from Phoenix slow-
ly regained consciousness thinking 
he was inside the mangled bus and 
needed to get out Sunday night. Then 
he discovered he had been thrown 30 
feet after the roof peeled off.

“I got up on one knee and could 
hear people screaming,” Scarborough 
said Tuesday from a Blanding, Utah, 
motel, recalling the horrific crash 
that killed nine Phoenix-area skiers 
and injured 20 others returning from 
Telluride, Colo.

“I could hardly move in the pitch 
darkness. I just couldn’t focus on where 
people were at. I took a best guess and 
moved toward my first friend and put 
my hands on his neck looking for a 
pulse,” Scarborough said.

His ski buddy, Jeffrey Rivera, 32, of 
Gilbert, Ariz., was dead.

Scarborough crawled a few feet and, 
by the light of a cell phone, found 
the son of another friend face down 
in the mud. Joseph Debolske, 18, of 
Scottsdale, Ariz., also was dead.

Scarborough, who had broken a col-
lar bone and torn shoulder ligaments, 
was among the walking wounded who 
rallied to care for the more seriously 
injured.

“We started opening suitcases, 
pulling out clothing, covering these 

people up because they’re going into 
shock,” said Scarborough, a former 
Air Force officer with first-aid train-
ing.

“We don’t know if they have inter-
nal injuries, so we didn’t let them 
move,” he said.

Authorities were trying to figure out 
why the Arrow Stage Lines driver had 
chosen to take twisting state Route 
163 through Monument Valley en 
route to Phoenix.

The bus plunged 41 feet and rolled 
several times near Mexican Hat in 
the Four Corners area, where Utah, 
Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico 
meet.

Investigators planned to interview 
driver Welland Lotan, 71, of Gladwin, 
Mich., who suffered minor injuries.

Lotan also has a residence in 
Apache Junction, Ariz., records show. 
A woman answering the phone there 
declined to comment.

Lotan has a clean driving record 
in Michigan and is licensed for com-
mercial vehicles, according to the 
Secretary of State.

“The two main factors we’re look-
ing at is driver error and speed,” 
Sgt. Ted Tingey of the Utah Highway 
Patrol said Tuesday. “We don’t believe 
weather played much of a factor.”

At least three people remained in 
critical condition: a man and woman 
at University of Utah Hospital in Salt 
Lake City and a man at Intermountain 
Medical Center in Murray. The injured 
were also taken to hospitals in New 
Mexico, Arizona and Colorado.

The dead ranged in age from 12 
to people in their 60s. All were from 
Arizona.

Survivor recalls terror of bus crash in SE Utah

Date High Low   (prec./inches)
Jan. 8   42  18 0
Jan. 9   43  30           .12

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer 
for the National Weather Service, reports 
that his recording station at 139 S. Main St., 
received .12 inches of precipitation between 
Jan. 8 and 9, for a total of .69 inches in 
January.

For the water year, which began Oct. 
1, 2007, Tooele has received 7.39 inches 
of precipitation. The normal for the year is 
19.09 inches of precipitation.

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Fri
1/11 36/25

Snow showers. Highs in the mid
30s and lows in the mid 20s.

Sat
1/12 34/25

Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 30s
and lows in the mid 20s.

Sun
1/13 35/18

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
mid 30s and lows in the upper
teens.

Mon
1/14 35/24

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
mid 30s and lows in the mid 20s.

Tue
1/15 34/19

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the mid 30s and lows in the upper
teens.

©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service
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Utah & The West

If you haven’t received your newspaper 
by 6:30 p.m., please call 882-0050 and 
our customer representative will assist you. 
Customer service hours on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Temps / Precipitation

Subscriber Service
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AP photo / via Utah Dept. of Public Safety

In this photo released by the Utah Department of Public Safety on Monday, Jan. 7, a charter bus 
carrying people from a Colorado ski resort sits upright after running off a wet road and rolling 
several times down an embankment in far southeastern Utah Sunday, Jan. 6, killing nine pas-
sengers and injuring about 20 others north of Medicine Hat.

by Ken Ritter
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAS VEGAS (AP) — The 
Energy Department is cutting 
operations and the chief con-
tractor is laying off its staff at 
the Nevada desert site where 
the government plans to build 
a national nuclear waste repos-
itory, officials said Tuesday.

“The tunnel is closed,” Yucca 
Mountain project and Energy 
Department spokesman Allen 
Benson said, attributing the 
moves to cuts in congressio-
nal funding for the repository, 
about 90 miles northwest of 
Las Vegas.

Benson said entry to the site’s 
underground tunnel will be 
restricted to a skeleton staff of 

technicians and maintenance 
workers.

Officials with Bechtel SAIC 
Co., the main project contrac-
tor, said all but about 15 “care-
taking” employees would be 
laid off while project planners 
complete a shift from exploring 
and site evaluation to prepar-
ing an application for a Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission license 
to operate the repository.

“We’re not locking the gate 
and walking away,” said Jason 
Bohne, spokesman for Bechtel 
SAIC in Las Vegas. “We’re put-
ting it on standby status. We got 
the data we need.”

Edward F. “Ward” Sproat, the 
Energy Department official in 
charge of the Yucca project, has 
vowed to submit an applica-

tion to the NRC by June 30. 
He has projected 2017 as the 
earliest the dump could open, 
with a price tag now topping 
$77 billion.

Bohne said plumbing, elec-
tricity and ventilation will be 
maintained in the 5-mile U-
shaped exploratory tunnel to 
avoid having to replace, reno-
vate or rebuild later.

“We’re going to keep permits 
effective,” he said. “We’re plac-
ing the infrastructure in ‘safe 
mode.’”

Bechtel SAIC has undergone 
several rounds of layoffs since 
2004-2005, when it had a peak 
of about 250 workers at the 
site.

The project, meanwhile, has 
seen a series of setbacks since 

Congress in 2002 approved 
entombing up to 77,000 tons 
of the nation’s most radioactive 
military, industrial and com-
mercial waste in tunnels 1,000 
feet below the ancient volcanic 
ridge. The Energy Department 
last year proposed doubling 
the size to almost 150,000 tons, 
citing ongoing production of 
waste at nuclear power plants 
around the country.

Quality assurance ques-
tions, opposition from Nevada 
lawmakers, court fights and a 
judicial order for the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency to revise project radia-
tion safety standards have all 
contributed to delays.

The latest blow came last 
month, when Congress allocat-

ed just under $386.5 million for 
the project in fiscal 2008. The 
amount was $108 million less 
than President Bush sought.

Senate Majority Leader Harry 
Reid, a staunch opponent of 
the Yucca project who orches-
trated the cut in funding, said 
he won’t be happy until the 
Yucca budget is cut to zero.

He said he felt sorry for the 
63 to 70 Bechtel SAIC contrac-
tors losing their jobs effective 
March 8.

“However, the DOE is doing 
exactly the wrong thing,” Reid 
said of the department’s pledge 
to press on to submit a license 
application. “Everyone knows 
... they don’t have the work 
done to submit the applica-
tion.”

Deep layoffs announced at national nuclear dump site

by Rob Gloster
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — 
Mourners gathered Tuesday to 
pay their respects to the teen-
ager mauled by a tiger at the 
San Francisco Zoo, with the 
two young men who were with 
the boy at the time of the attack 
embracing his parents during 
the funeral services.

Carlos Sousa Jr. was laid to 
rest in an Oakland Raiders jer-
sey in a mausoleum at Calvary 
Catholic Cemetery. He was killed 
Christmas Day when a 350-
pound Siberian tiger escaped 
from its pen and attacked him 
and his two friends, Kulbir and 
Paul Dhaliwal.

The brothers, who appeared 
to have deep scars on their 
scalps, did not speak to report-
ers. At the mortuary before the 
entombment, they paused in 
front of their friend’s casket 
and hugged Sousa’s parents.

Sousa’s parents said they 
want the brothers to tell them 
what happened at the zoo, but 
harbor no ill will against Paul 
Dhaliwal, 19, who was Carlos’ 
best friend.

“I know he’s going to go 
through a lot of trauma, too,” 
said Carlos Sousa, Sr. “Can 
you imagine getting attacked 
by a tiger and losing your best 
friend?”

Paul and Kulbir, 23, Dhaliwal 
kept a respectful distance 
from the family at the cem-
etery where Carlos SousaJr., 
entombed.

Dozens of friends attended 
the funeral, including several 
young men who wore white T-
shirts with a picture of the vic-
tim. Several wreaths and floral 
arrangements were on display.

“We’re never going to see our 
friend again, and that hurts,” 

said Andrea Rosales, who said 
she had seen Carlos Sousa the 
night before he died.

The Dhaliwal brothers have 
not spoken about the incident, 
and had not appeared in front 
of reporters before the services 
Tuesday.

An attorney for the brothers 
accused city and zoo officials 
in a letter released Monday 
of character assassination for 
suggesting that the young men 
provoked the animal. The let-
ter also charges that zoo offi-
cials knowingly maintained a 
tiger grotto that “couldn’t hold 

a house cat.”
Zoo Director Manuel 

Mollinedo has said, “Something 

happened to provoke that tiger 
to leap out of her exhibit,” 
but has declined to elaborate 

because police are still inves-
tigating.

Brothers hurt in San Francisco Zoo tiger attack attend funeral
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Dimitri’s
76 West Vine • Call In Orders 882-4203

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK & EGGS TOPPED W/COUNTRY GRAVY

DIMITRI’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $299

SP
AG

HE
TT

I &
 M

EA
TB

AL
LS

,S
TE

AK
 & 

SA
LA

D CHICKEN,PORK & VEGGIE GYROS

Café

Tues-Sat 7am-9pm | Sun. 7am-3pm

Closed Mondays

Fri. & Sat. Night 4-9 pm Prime Rib & Shrimp
includes greek potatoes, veggies, soup & salad

Includes
Med Drink

& Fries

HOURS:  Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm  Sunday  11 am – 9 pm 

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

Small 14 oz
$2.15

Med 18 oz
$2.79

Jumbo 32 oz
$4.19

$4.99

Gyro 
Combo

Tooele

“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online

at www.movieswest.com

Jan. 11 - 17
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Our Box Office opens daily 
20 min. before first show starts.

All shows before 6pm $5
After 6pm Adults $7 • Kids (under 12) $5

Seniors (over 65) $5
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

National Treasure*

Dly 4:15, 7:05, 9:50
Sat 12:30, 4:15, 7:05, 9:50
Sun 12:30, 4:15, 7:05

I am Legend
Dly 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
Sat 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
Sun 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05

Alvin & the Chipmunks
Dly 4:15, 7:15, 9:35
Sat 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:35
Sun 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15

Juno*

Dly 4:35, 7:15, 9:30
Sat 12:15, 2:25, 4:35, 7:15, 9:30
Sun 12:15, 2:25, 4:35, 7:15 (PG-13)

(PG)

(PG)

(PG-13)

The Bucket List*

Dly 4:35, 7:00, 9:35
Sat 12:05, 2:15, 4:35, 7:00, 9:35
Sun 12:05, 2:15, 4:35, 7:00 (PG-13)

In the Name of the King*

Dly 4:15, 7:05, 9:45
Sat 12:30, 4:15, 7:05, 9:45
Sun 12:30, 4:15, 7:05 (PG-13)

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

PG-13

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 6pm $5Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 6pm $5

Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:00

One Missed Call

Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:00

PG-13

First Sunday
Ice Cube

A2
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photography / Troy Boman

To meet new radio communication standards, Tooele County communication 
and logistical coordinator Andy Tanner installs a new radio inside a county 
emergency vehicle Wednesday. The Federal Communications Commission 
reorganized the radio bandwidth to provide protected portions to emergency 
personal.

by Suzanne Ashe

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County Emergency 
Management is giving the 
county’s radio communica-
tions system a major over-
haul.

Every emergency respond-
er in the county including 
law enforcement, firefighters, 
and emergency medical ser-
vice technicians having been 
receiving new handheld and 
mobile radios in a program 
that began last July. 

The radio equip-
ment upgrade is neces-
sary since next month the 
Federal Communications 
Commission will reorganize 
the 800 MHz spectrum, elim-
inating support for analog 
communications. 

In 2002, the FCC voted that 
the analog-to-digital tran-
sition would go into effect 
as of midnight on Feb. 18, 
2008. This means commer-
cial cellular carriers will no 
longer be required to provide 
analog services. Since emer-
gency services use the same 
frequency, an upgrade was 
in order.

Much of the Tooele County 
equipment change, which 
began last July, will be paid for 

by Sprint/Nextel. The exist-
ing EF Johnson radios were 
swapped for new Motorola 
radios.

According to Wade 
Mathews, spokesman for 
the Tooele Community Joint 
Information Center, addi-
tional equipment upgrades 
will cost $61,000.  

“The users say they like the 
new Motorola radios better 
and they can talk in places they 
couldn’t before. So the cover-
age seems to be improved,” 
said Tooele County 
Emergency Management 
Communication Manager 
Dave Williams. “Since 
the Motorola system and 
Motorola equipment are in 
harmony with each other, 
we’ll get better performance 
out of the system.”

The system still has some 
blackout areas in remote 
parts of the county, accord-
ing to Williams.

A second phase of the sys-
tem upgrade involves replac-
ing the 800 MHz mountain-
top repeaters and transmit-
ters. This process will begin 
in February and should take 
about a year but should not 
affect user coverage.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

County upgrades 
emergency radio 
communications

by Suzanne Ashe

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County Sheriff 
Deputy Eric McCollum 
caught a man with a long 
history of running from law 
enforcement after a high-
speed chase that ended in 
Magna.

According to Tooele County 
Sheriff Lt. Lynn Bush, the 
chase began at 11:20 p.m. on 
SR-36 near the intersection 
of SR-138 and Adobe Rock. 
McCollum attempted to stop 
the red passenger vehicle for 

speeding and a tail light that 
was out. 

When the driver failed to 
respond to the traffic stop, 
McCollum pursued the car 
onto I-80. Utah Highway 
Patrol troopers joined the 
chase, which reached speeds 
of about 95 mph.

The suspect pulled into a 
driveway at 3100 South 5000 
West in Magna, but he failed 
to put the car into “park.” 
The car rolled back into one 
of the law enforcement vehi-
cles, causing some damage 
to the car’s rear end, Bush 

said.
Deputies arrested Steven 

Vigil, 30, of Salt Lake City. He 
was booked into the Tooele 
County Detention Center for 
possession of a stolen vehi-
cle, fleeing from law enforce-
ment, reckless driving and a 
number of outstanding mis-
demeanor warrants. 

 Bush added that the car 
had been stolen in Salt Lake 
City. 

“The owner of the car was 
called and advised of the sit-
uation,” Bush said.

Two passengers in the car, 

a male and female, report-
edly said they did not know 
the car was stolen but that 
the suspect had just picked 
them up. The pair were not 
charged with any crime.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com 

High-speed stolen car chase starts 
in Stansbury Park, ends in Magna

Every Thursday in Your Transcript-Bulletin

Steven Vigil

Missing Stories

Get Yours Today!
Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin

58 N. Main, Tooele (Just south of Tooele City Hall) 
8 am to 6 pm • Mon-Fri
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Utah’s ethnic diversity 
is often overlooked. In 
a society sometimes 
presumed to be 
homogeneous, there 
is a danger that the 
varied experiences of 
its members will be 
lost to history. Missing 
Stories effectively 
counters such 
misconceptions and 
explores the rich history 
of ethnic and minority 
groups in the state. 
Several representatives 
from eight ethnic groups 
tell, in their own voices, 
stories of themselves, 
their families and their 
communities. 8.5 x 11, 518 pages, photos

$2495
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Happy New Year

426 E. Cimmaron • Erda • 882-7711
*Payments include tax, lic. & fees.Pymnts. based off TFCU rate, 60-70 mo.s, OAC. **Same year, make, model & miles.

The best darn dealership 
in Erda, guaranteed.

No games, just
bottom line prices

If we don’t have it, I will get it for you. 
Keep your tax dollar in Tooele County!

3 Day, 500 Mile Exchange Policy

“The Local Boys”

Thank you Tooele County Residents for
your support in 2007. Because of you we 
can offer great deals like these in 2008

Bargain
Buggy’s

06 Chev. Impala LT

07 Pontiac G6, GT

06 PT Cruiser

06 Dodge Stratus STX

91 Ford Bronco

$12,495

$14,995

PW, PL, Cruise, Tilt, Theft Sys., Low Mi.

Loaded, All the Goodies

$9,395
PW, PL, Cruise, Tilt, Touring Edition

$8,999
PW, PL, Cruise, Auto

LT, Loaded, White & Silver

$3,995
4wd, Over $4,000 on tires & lift

$10,295        

07 Chev. Cobalt

06 Colorado LS

$9,299
Only 11,000 mi., Over 25 MPG

03 Buick Century

$7,995
Great Fuel, Low Miles

01 Toyota Camry

$9,999
Leather, Roof, Limited, Loaded

02 Honda Accord

$11,999
V6, EX, Loaded, Roof

$110
biweekly

$99
biweekly

$128
biweekly

$94
biweekly

$89
biweekly

$109
biweekly

$94
biweekly

06 Toyota Corolla

$12,995
Low Miles

05 Buick Lacrosse

$11,995
CXS, Loaded

03 Honda Accord

$14,495

$110
biweekly

EX, 4 dr., Leather, Roof, V6

06 Mazda 3

$14,999
Loaded, low mi., great fuel economy

$128
biweekly

Manager’s 
Special

Manager’s 
Special

07 Saturn Ion

$11,632
Level 3, loaded, low mi., great fuel economy

$115
biweekly

$108
biweekly

$115
biweekly

$125
biweekly

$80
biweekly
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For more information, visit us online or

Call 888-285-4321

Get a huge 
home
at prices that'll 
suit you!

Clifford Park
888-285-4321    Clearfield
888-285-4321    Clearfield

888-285-4321

*See Sales Counselor for details. 30-year 100% conventional flex loan. 2:1 buydown. APR 6.862% OAC. Some restrictions apply. Offer for a limited time only.

$100 moves you in  
with a 3.875% interest rate  

on select homes!* 

For more information, visit us online or

Call 888-285-4321
Visit our sales office and models at any of our communities

������������������������������������������������������
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OUT & ABOUT

The storm on Christmas 
Eve had me, my brother 
and nephew sliding all 

the way up SR-36 from Tooele 
to Erda. I focused on the road 
and other cars, and kept a 
tight grip on the wheel. All the 
while thinking in the back of 
my head: “What should I do if 
the car were to spin out?”

Conventional wisdom tells 
you, when driving in wintery 
conditions, to slow down, don’t 
slam on the brakes or turn 
into a slide, don’t oversteer, 
and above all don’t panic. But 
no matter how many times I 
would go over the scenario in 
my head, it still didn’t boost my 
confidence.

So I was delighted when 
I got an invitation to the 
Winter Driving Academy at 
Miller Motorsports Park’s 
Performance Training Center. 
The event last Thursday 
included several members of 
the media. It was a shorter ver-
sion of MMP’s Winter Driving 
Academy — a course that any 
one with a valid driver’s license 
can participate in throughout 
the months of January and 
February. 

The course begins with a 
classroom session where we 
were quizzed on our knowledge 
of braking distances and other 
feats of physics. We learned 
about the importance of keep-
ing the car’s tires on the road in 
slick and icy conditions. 

The lesson really came alive 
during the Skid Car control 
exercise. 

The Skid Car is a Ford 
Mustang rigged with equip-
ment that can simulate loss of 
traction. That’s a fancy way of 

saying that you can really spin 
out in this car.

I was excited to get behind 
the wheel and give it a go. I’m a 
safe driver, I thought.

On a course delineated by 
small orange traffic cones, the 
driving instructor let me know 
what he was throwing at me 
before the next set of cones 
would come up.

“This is oversteering,” said 
the English-born driving 
instructor James Burke.

I pulled back on the accel-
erator and tried not to turn 
the wheel too tightly. Oops. Too 
late. Suddenly, I felt as if I was in 
a spinning tea cup on the Mad 
Tea Party ride at Disneyland. 

The end of the car whipped 
around and we spun around 
about two and a half times. 
Transcript-Bulletin photog-
rapher Troy Boman had the 
daunting task of holding on 
and snapping pictures while 
being knocked around in the 
back seat of the car. 

After fighting the “Wow this 
is fun, let’s do it again” feeling, 
and briefly contemplating sign-
ing up for a course on drifting 
and stunt driving. I got back in 
control of the vehicle again.

When the car’s rear wheels 
lose traction, the weight shifts 
to the front. When the car’s 
front wheels lose traction, the 
weight shifts to the rear. Add 
turns and acceleration into the 
mix, and whoosh, the car starts 

spinning.
But by listening to Burke’s 

advice and braking on the 
straight-aways, looking where I 
wanted the car to go and letting 
my hands steer it there, I was 
able to complete the course 
one last time without spinning 
out.

Now, the trick will be to prac-
tice what I learned the next 
time the roads get slick. 
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

Winter driving course at MMP 
will ‘spin you right round baby’

Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

The Skid Car (top) used during Winter Driving classes at Miller Motorsports Park is rigged with equipment that can simulate loss of traction. Winter Driving Academy instructor 
(Bottom) James Burke explains what to do when driving on slippery roads during a class at Miller Motorsports Park last Thursday.
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make,” she said. “We want to 
protect the integrity of our 
agreement with the county 
and uphold our end of the 
contract as well. We respect 
the county commissioners 
for their integrity and being 
prudent about how to spend 
taxpayer dollars. Our books 
are also still open to Tooele 
County any time.”

The audit law was initiated 
by the previous county com-
mission comprised of Dennis 
Rockwell, Matt Lawrence and 
Colleen Johnson. Johnson 
was opposed to the man-
datory annual audits while 
Rockwell and Lawrence were 
in favor of them. Rockwell 
and Lawrence both subse-
quently lost their seats when 

the Republican Party ousted 
them in a party convention in 
April 2006.

In the past, Lawrence has 
suggested he was forced out 
partly over the audit issue by 
Hogan, who in addition to 
working for EnergySolutions 
is also the vice chair of the 
Republican Party in Tooele 
County.

At Tuesday’s county com-
mission meeting, Charles 
Judd, president of Cedar 
Mountain Environment 
and former president of 
Envirocare, the predeces-
sor of EnergySolutions, said 
Tooele County may have been 
shorted millions of dollars it 
should have received from 
EnergySolutions over the 
past six years. The county has 
taken in around $40 million 
from EnergySolutions since 
a 2003 audit, but Judd said 
the county may have been 

shortchanged by around $15 
million.

To o e l e  C o u n t y 
Commissioner Bruce Clegg 
said Judd’s statements would 
be investigated further by the 
commission.

“We didn’t have any access 
to that kind of information 
until Judd showed up, but 

we are glad he came forth 
and will take a look at what 
he’s saying,” Clegg said. “That 
was the first information we 
had on that, and if he’s able to 
bring forth any other infor-
mation, we’ll be sure to look 
at it.”
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

Audit 
 continued from page A1

School District

1  Mike Johnsen Superintendent $111,000

2  Robert Young Asst. Superintendent $92,132

3  Richard Reese Business Administrator $92,037

4  Terry Linares Secondary Education Director $89,255

5  Leon Jones Principal (Rose Springs Elem.) $84,390

Tooele County

1  Doug Hogan County Attorney $99,832

2  Myron Bateman Health Director $96,297

3  William Pitt Judge $81,900

4  Gary Searle Chief Deputy Attorney $81,655

5  John Dow Attorney $80,992

Tooele City

1  Ron Kirby Chief of Police $89,690

2  Roger Baker City Attorney $87,547

3  Glenn Caldwell Finance Director $77,334

4  Cary Campbell Public Works Director $77,334

5  Patrick Dunlavy Mayor $77,250

Grantsville City

1  Ron Elton City Attorney $84,800

2  Don Johnson Chief of Police $71,794

3  Jeremy Walker City Recorder $70,000

4  Joel Kertamus Public Works Director $68,494

5  Sue Gustin Treasurer $53,301

Top 5 Salaries Around the County

Mike Jensen said the single 
biggest increase in the $60.4 
million county budget was 
rising personnel costs, which 
included salaries, wages 
and funding for new hires. 
The county, which currently 
employs 343 full-time and 
part-time employees, bud-
geted for seven new positions 
for 2008. 

In comparison, Tooele 
City gave employees a flat 
3 percent cost-of-living raise 
last summer. However, some 
city employees’ pay was also 
bumped up as much as an 
additional 4 percent by merit 
raises, which are given to 
employees who meet cer-
tain performance standards 
established by the city.

 “The employee merit raises 
are performance-based and 
awarded throughout the year 
based on each employee’s 
individual review cycle,” said 
Tooele City Human Resources 
Director Kami Perkins. 

Combining the two increas-
es could mean as much as a 7 

percent raise for some city 
employees.

As with the county, Perkins 
said Tooele City also budget-
ed for seven new employees. 
The city currently employs 
151 full-time and part-time 
workers.

“The mayor and city coun-
cil carefully evaluated each 
request for additional staff-
ing, and they did a good job 
balancing everything out and 
allocating where needs can 
be best met in the commu-
nity,” said Perkins.

For Grantsville City’s 2007-
08 budget, which was also 
set last July, all elected statu-
tory and appointed officers 
received a 6 percent raise, 
which included a 3 percent 
cost-of-living adjustment.

For the Tooele County 
School District’s budget set 
last year, classroom teachers, 
specialists, and other certi-
fied employees represented 
by the Tooele Education 
Association received an aver-
age pay increase of 8 per-
cent last year, while district 
administrators received a 4.6 
percent base salary increase. 
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

Salaries 
 continued from page A1
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Go to                          to shop and make an 
appointment to your closest Discount Tire store.

APPROACHING 700 STORES!
M-F: 8:00-6, SAT.: 8:00-5

AMERICA’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT TIRE DEALER
STATE OR LOCAL TAXES AND, WHERE REQUIRED OR CHARGED,

STATE ENVIRONMENTAL OR DISPOSAL FEES ARE EXTRA.

discounttire.com

EA

$

SUP
ERDEALS!                     

®

SAVE $60
WHEN YOU PURCHASE 4 MICHELIN OR SELECT BFGOODRICH TIRES. 

MAIL-IN REBATE. OFFER VALID 1/708 - 2/2/08. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

$
EA

PERFORMANCE

$
EA

$

EA

EA

25
P155/80R-13  or  P165/80R-13  or  P175/80R-13

50
68

P215/75R-15 ��P225/75R-15 ��P235/75R-15

P195/60R-14 ��P195/60R-15 ��P205/60R-15

P175/70R-13

EA

TRUCK/SUV

FROM

39
WINTER

8P155/80R-13  or  P165/8

WEST VALLEY CITY
2999 South 5600 West.. ............(801) 969-7107
KEARNS
3665 West 5400 South.. ............(801) 968-2100
WEST JORDAN
1652 West 7000 South.. ............(801) 561-9560
SALT LAKE CITY
2269 South State Street.. ..........(801) 487-1797
MURRAY
120 East 4500 South.. ...............(801) 293-3113

HOLLADAY

6180 S. VanWinkle Expwy............(801) 272-2066

SANDY

9032 South State Street.. ..........(801) 566-6968

RIVERTON

1643 West 12600 South.. ..........(801) 446-2539

DRAPER

12450 S. Minute Man Dr.. .........(801) 619-4791

Additional Locations:  Bountiful, Layton, Roy, Riverdale, Provo, 
Orem, Lindon, American Fork and St. George
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For the Western States 
Presidential Primary 
Election to be held Feb. 

5, the following precincts 
have been designated as per-
manent by-mail precincts: 
Lincoln, Lake Point, Stockton, 
Ophir, Vernon, Rush Valley, 
Terra, Dugway, Ibapah and 
Wendover.

The permanent by-mail pre-
cincts will be receiving your 
ballots this week. If you are 
registered as a Democrat, you 
will receive the Democratic 
ballot. If you are registered as 

a Republican, you will receive 
the Republican ballot. If you 
are registered as unaffiliated, 
you will receive both ballots, 
along with an affiliation form.

No, you may not vote both 
ballots. You will have to decide 
which party you would like to 
vote with. But remember to fill 
out and sign the party affilia-

tion form and include it when 
returning your ballot or your 
ballot will not count.

Tooele, Grantsville, Stansbury 
and Erda precincts will vote at 
the same combined precinct 
locations as in the November 
2007 election. 

Currently the only registered 
political parties in Utah are the 
Republican, Democratic and 
Constitution parties. If you are 
registered with any other party, 
you are considered unaffiliated 
and will be able to chose either 
the Democratic or Republican 

ballot when you go to vote. 
If you are registered with the 
Constitution Party and would 
like to vote in the Western States 
President Primary, you will 
have to come into the clerk’s 
office in person to change your 
party affiliation to Democrat, 
Republican or unaffiliated by 
Jan. 29. 

Thank you for your questions 
and suggestions. Your input is 
always welcome.

Marilyn K. Gillette is the Tooele 
County clerk.

Voters must choose a side in Western States primary

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

CLERK’S CORNER

by Seth Borenstein

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — A natu-
ral cause may account for much 
of the recent dramatic thawing of 
the Arctic region, in addition to 
man-made global warming, a new 
study finds.

New research indicates a natural 
and cyclical increase in the amount 
of energy in the atmosphere that 
moves from south to north around 
the Arctic Circle, according to the 
study published Thursday in the 
journal Nature.

But that energy transfer, which 
comes with storms that head north 
because of ocean currents, is not 
acting alone, scientists say. Another 
upcoming study concludes that 
the combination of that natural 
energy transfer increase and man-
made global warming serves as a 
one-two punch that is pushing the 
Arctic over the edge, with melting 
sea ice, ice sheets and glaciers.

Scientists are trying to figure 
out why the Arctic is warming 
and melting faster than computer 
models predict.

The summer of 2007, like the 

summer of 2005, smashed all 
records for loss of summer sea ice 
in the Arctic Ocean and ice sheet 
in Greenland. In September, the 
Arctic Ocean had 23 percent less 
sea ice than the previous record 
low. Greenland’s ice sheet melted 
19 billion tons more than its previ-
ous record.

The Nature study suggests there 
is more behind the change than 
global warming because the air a 
couple miles above the ground is 
warming more than calculated by 
the climate models.

Climate change theory concen-
trates on warming of surface tem-
peratures and explains an Arctic 
that is warming faster than the 
rest of the world as mostly because 
reduced sea ice and ice sheets 
means less reflecting solar rays.

Rune Graversen, the Nature 
study co-author and a meteo-
rology researcher at Stockholm 
University in Sweden, said a shift 
in energy transfer explains the 
thawing more, including what is 
happening in the atmosphere, but 
does not contradict consensus 
global warming science.

Study finds natural causes 
for recent Arctic thawing
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spearheaded by developer 
Kevin Peterson of Capital 
Management, a Salt Lake City-
based development company. 
Peterson has plans to restore 
the exterior of the hotel to 
its original 1911 glory while 
remodeling the interior into 
apartments. He now needs to 
close on the sale of tax cred-
its to investors and raise the 
remaining capital through 
additional investors or tradi-
tional loans in order to final-
ize the funding package for 
the project.

The bonds used to finance 
the project will be munici-
pal tax-exempt bonds issued 
through Tooele City. However, 
the faith and credit of the city 
will not be backing the bonds, 
and the city will have no obli-
gation to repay the bonds if 
the developer defaults.

Bondholders will be exempt 
from paying state and fed-
eral income taxes on the 
interest from the bonds. This 
tax exemption means lower 
financing costs for the proj-
ect.

Last October, Capital 
Development announced 
the approval of federal low-

income housing tax cred-
its for the Broadway project. 
The low-income housing tax 
credit is a program that was 
authorized by congress in 
1986 to encourage investment 
in low-income housing proj-
ects. It is administered by the 
U.S. Department of Treasury. 
Investors purchase the tax 
credits from the developer at 
discounted prices then deduct 
the full amount of the credit 
from their federal income tax 
liability. Peterson already has 
a tentative commitment from 
a capital investment company 
that specializes in low- and 
moderate-income housing to 
purchase the tax credits.

Tooele City created a 
Community Development 
Area for the Broadway revital-
ization project in September 
2007. The Community 
Development Area will allow 
the property tax that would 
be collected within the area 
for about a 10-year period to 
be redirected to pay for pub-
lic infrastructure in the area, 
covering things like lighting, 
curbs, gutters and new side-
walks.

“This whole area is going to 
get a facelift and look wonder-
ful,” said Jim Busico, an asso-
ciate with Coldwell Banker in 

Tooele and a partner in the 
project.

Tooele City has also applied 
for a Community Development 
Block Grant for $150,000 to off-
set the costs of improvements 
in the area. The Community 
Block Development Grant is a 
program funded through the 
U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, and 
is directed toward projects 
in low- to moderate-income 
areas.

Peterson also plans to build 
an additional three build-
ings on the same block, one 
just south of the hotel and 
two across from the hotel 
on Broadway Avenue.  When 
completed the project will 
add 81 apartments of afford-
able housing.

“The project is on sched-
ule”, said Peterson. “The 
investors should all be for-
mally on-board by the end of 
April, then we will begin the 
design phase with architects 
and groundbreaking in June.” 

In the meantime, the one-
time gem of Newtown sits 
boarded up and literally 
crumbling to the ground, a 
ghost of what it once was, but 
also a potential diamond in 
the rough.  
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Broadway 
 continued from page A1

If it happens here, read about it here. TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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Silviano “Sil” Martinez

1942 - 2007
Silviano “Sil” Martinez was 

born on Oct. 16, 1942, in San 
Cristobal, N.M., to Mary and 
Jose Martinez, and died on Jan. 
6, 2008.

His mother and father pre-
ceded him in death. Sil and 
Pamela Marie Poole Martinez 
were married in Logan on June 
23, 1972. They had two daugh-
ters, Monique Ahlstrom (Floyd) 
and Farrah Reyes (Eleazar) and 
Sil was a proud and loving 
grandfather to Sophia Reyes. 
Sil is survived by two sisters, 
Ida Bittmen (Joe) and Evila 
Perronne (Jerry); nephews, 
Rev. David Bittmenn, Mark 
(Michele) and Paul (Carrie) 
Bittmenn and Brian (Loris) and 
Craig Perronne; brother-in-law, 
Craig Poole (Sharon); neph-
ews and nieces, Christopher, 
Andraea, Catherine Poole and 
Dawn (Casey) Waldron; moth-
er-in-law, Afton Poole; three 
grandnephews and five grand-
nieces.

Sil lived the early years of 
his life at Deseret Chemical 
Depot south of Tooele and 
then moved to Tooele. He 
graduated from Tooele High 
School, and then took cours-
es at numerous colleges the 
University of Utah, Weber State 

and Westminster. From 1960 to 
1963, Sil was a SEABEE in the 
US Navy and served in the West 
Pac Detachment Amphibious 
CB-2 Naval Beach Group 1. Sil 
worked with the Utah Highway 
Patrol from 1968 through 
the spring of 1977 in Tooele 
County. He then went to work 
for Union Pacific in Salt Lake 
City and later transferred to 
Pocatello, Idaho. He served as 
a senior special agent and haz-
ardous materials specialist. He 
also worked in drug education 
and enforcement for the rail-
road. Sil loved golfing, hunting, 
fishing and bicycling with his 
friends. His hobbies included 
woodwork, metalwork and 
welding.

The family wishes to express 
their thanks to the staff at 
Huntsman Cancer Institute.

A funeral mass will be held 
on Friday, Jan. 11, at 11 a.m., 
at St. Marguerite’s Catholic 
Church, 15 . Seventh St. in 
Tooele. A visitation will be held 
Thursday from 6 to 8 p.m. at the 
church, and one hour prior to 
services. Interment Tooele City 
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made in Sil’s 
memory to Huntsman Cancer 
Foundation (Leukemia), 500 
Huntsman Way, Salt Lake City, 
UT 84108.
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Joel Sagers
Tooele Floral

351 North Main
882-0669

Tooele's RepresentativeTooele's Representative

GRAVE MARKERSGRAVE MARKERS
or MONUMENTSor MONUMENTS

BOUNTIFULBOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ARTMEMORIAL ART
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DAVID REMINGTON D.D.S, M.S.D.
1194 N. Main St., Tooele • 833-9300

Camille Christiansen
Grantsville

Smile by:

is Priceless.is Priceless.
A Beautiful A Beautiful SmileSmile

Who Makes the Best Hearing Aids, 
and How Much Do They Cost? 

Consumer’s Guide Compares  
28 Major Hearing Aid Brands 
Get this book to learn: 

Offered to the public by 

Custom Hearing 
UT License #368167-4601 

What is the best brand for you? 
How much do hearing aids 
cost? 
What should you expect from 
new hearing aids? 
Learn how to save 50% off 
MSRP on digital hearing aids. 

For a FREE copy, call 

24-Hour Recorded Message 
1-800-957-6270 

Brought to you 

by The Difference 

Fitness Classes 

Located at 

Dancer’s Edge in 

Stansbury Park.

This 12 week contest, starting on January 12th,

focuses on fitness, nutrition and overall health NOT just weight.

We offer exercise classes, health classes, and fitness coordinators that will help you 

make and achieve YOUR goals.

Receive points for progress you make in various areas of health.  Prizes will be 

awarded to the person or persons who receive the greatest amount of points.

*See article in today’s 

paper to learn more.

GRAND PRIZE:

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR 
GROUPS OF 2 OR MORE PEOPLE.
Anyone can win-so DON’T WAIT. Call and reserve your spot TODAY!
843-5181 or 840-4617 • www.thedifferencept.com

GIFT
CERTIFICATE!

$500
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Weston Lee Payne
 

Our dear sweet little angel 
Weston Lee Payne returned 
home to his Heavenly Father 
on Jan. 6, 2008. He was the love 
of our life.

He was born on Oct. 16, 
2003, to Audrey Payne. He was 
welcomed home by his papa 
and mama, Wesley and Wanda 
Payne and two special uncles, 
Justin and Derek Payne. Weston 
is known for his big smile that 
he shared with everyone. He 
loved cars and to play the X 
Box and computer games with 
anyone that dared to play with 
him. He loved to golf and play 
basketball. He loved to fish. But 
most of all he loved to help 
with whatever you were doing 
from cleaning house to work-

ing in the yard. Whatever you 
were doing, he was your little 
helper.

He is survived by his mother, 
Audrey; grandparents, Wesley 
and Wanda Payne; uncles, 
Justin and Derek Payne; and a 
special cousin, Chisum. He has 
a lot of grandparents, Max and 
Marge Boswell, Gil and Carolyn 
Payne, Audrey and Gary Miller, 
Mike and Anita Woods, and 

Jay and Erla Woods. He also 
has numerous aunts, uncles 
and cousins. He is preceded 
in death by his grandpa, Gene 
Tipton; special aunt, Lynnie; 
two uncles, Shawn Tipton 
and Lydell Payne. We love you 
Weston and we will miss you. 
Goodbye for now our little 
man, until we meet again.

Funeral services will be held 
Friday, Jan. 11, at 2 p.m., at the 

Tooele East Stake Center, 751 N. 
520 East, with a visitation from 
1 to 2 p.m. prior to the service 
at the church. Interment Tooele 
City Cemetery. In lieu of flowers 
please send donations to Wells 
Fargo in Weston’s name.

Roger Butler

Feb. 14, 1940 - Jan. 6, 2008
Our loving father, brother, 

uncle, nephew, friend and very 
special grandpa, Roger Kay 
Kenneth Butler, passed away 
Jan. 6, 2008.

He was born Feb. 14, 1940, to 
William and Evelyn Butler. He 
was a lifelong Grantsville resi-
dent. He married Reva Kenney; 
they were later divorced, but 
remained friends over the 
years.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Eva (Dan) Dow, David 
(JaNae) Butler, Chris (Lisa) 
Butler and Virginia (Brian) 
Schlund; sisters, Joyce Smith 
and Geraldine Flanary; broth-
ers, Billy, Jesse and Bruce; 25 
grandchildren and a great-
grandchild due in April. He is 
also survived by two very spe-
cial people, Uncle Farrell and 
Aunt Martha, who have always 
been there for our family. He is 
survived by two special aunts, 
Leila and Josephine. He is now 
reunited with his son, Kenny; 
his parents; his sister, Virginia; 
and brothers, Theodore, Floyd 
and Raddie.

Dad rarely went anywhere 
without his little buddy, Jake. 
Dad’s greatest joy in life was 
spending time with his kids 
and grandkids. He loved spend-
ing time in White Rock. There 
was no place he would rather 

be, especially when his fam-
ily was there also. Dad really 
enjoyed the time he spent with 
his friends each morning. He 
enjoyed his Wendover trips and 
just getting away for a while.

Special thanks to Mountain 
West Hospice and Home 
Health. A very special thanks 
to Julie and Dee for their loving 
care and support of our dad 
and our family. We love you 
and miss you, Dad. “We’ll see 
you on the other side.”

Funeral arrangements 
are being provided by Tate 
Mortuary. Services will be 
held Friday, Jan. 11, at the 
Grantsville 12th Ward building, 
428 S. Hale St. A viewing will be 
held from 11 to 12:30 p.m., with 
funeral services to follow at 1 
p.m. Interment will be at the 
Grantsville City Cemetery.

DEATH NOTICE

Joann Hanson
Funeral services are pend-

ing for Joann Hanson, of 
Grantsville, who died Jan. 
10. For further information 

please contact Tate Mortuary 
at 882-0676. A full obitu-
ary will appear in Tuesday’s 
edition of the Transcript-
Bulletin.

See News Happening? 
Give Us a Call!    882-0050

TRANSCRIPTTOOELE
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After all the pain and suf-
fering that 12 years of 
consecutive schooling 

brings, senior year is finally 
here. I say have fun with it.

The halfway point of the 
school year is now upon us and 
seniors need to focus on what 
needs to be done in order to 
graduate. Making a checklist 
and getting started on it now 
may be a good way to make 
senior year relaxing and fun, 
because like the old saying 
goes, “You cannot get to the top 
by sitting on your bottom.”

Everyone’s checklist will be 
different, but all could consist 
of similar ideas: check with 
a school counselor to make 
sure you have all the credits 

required to graduate, schedule 
senior pictures, take the SAT 
or ACT test for college applica-
tions — if you haven’t already 
— order a class ring, graduation 
announcements, cap, gown 
and yearbook; and start plan-
ning your graduation or senior 
party, if you plan on having 
one. You could also think about 
checking into college courses 
or post-high school training, 
and financial aid, scholarships 
and grants to later help pay for 

college as well.
Making a checklist could be 

difficult, and you may forget 
things, so remember to add to 
the list each time you think of 
something new.

Some schools also require 
a senior service project be 
completed in order to walk at 
graduation. At Tooele South 
High, this is 10 community ser-
vice hours. Each project has a 
supervisor who can verify that 
all 10 hours were completed. 
Some of last year’s seniors at 
South campus worked at the 
food bank. I’ve also heard of 
painting curbs red to show ‘no 
parking’ zones.

Senior service projects help 
students look beyond them-

selves and can be a huge help 
to community organizations all 
over the valley. Closer to the 
end of the year, projects are 
presented to teachers and par-
ents at a senior banquet. Senior 
projects are another thing that 
should be taken care of sooner 
rather than later to avoid last-
minute pressure.

After your checklist is com-
plete, have a fun year, take a 
lot of pictures, and thank all 
your teachers — because if it 
wasn’t for them you wouldn’t 
have made it.

Emily Gowans is a senior at 
Tooele South High School.

Avoid stess by preparing for graduation now
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Inquire within

Party Paper
ROLLS

• multiple sizes
• different stocks
• cover tables
• crafts
• moving
• coloring

$2

58 North Main • Tooele

Master’s Degree 
in 

Social Work

Coming to a USU campus near you in  
Fall 2008

Apply online at  
msw.usu.edu 

or for more information contact
Derrik Tollefson
435-722-1752

derrik.tollefson@usu.edu

Applications for admission are being 
accepted now and will be reviewed 

beginning February 1, 2008.Work on y
our degr

ee  

part tim
e!
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WEST VALLEY SUZUKI
3146 WEST 3500 SOUTH

877-390-9736

2006 Ford Explorer

$19,995
sport utillity, 4dr, 4wd, 
27000 miles, loaded.

stk b34143

2005 Suzuki XL-7 
LX

$14,491
sport utility, 4d, 4wd, cd, 

3rd seat. stk 100919t

2006 Honda 
Ridgeline RTS

$23,550
crew cab short bed, 4wd, 
cd, full power, only 8000 

miles. stk 576025t

2006 Jeep

$15,995
sport utility, 4d, 4wd, 
cc,cd, full power, 27k 

miles. stk 142840

2003 Hyundai 
Elantra GT

$8,495
hatchback, 4dr, leather

2006 Suzuki 
Forenza

$9,495
4dr, 5 speed, cd, pl, pw, 

low low miles. stk 330826

2005 Chevrolet 
Aveo LS

$8,995
hatchback, 4dr, 5 spd 

manual, only 27k miles. 
stk 290514

2005 Kia Spectra

$9,339
hatchback sunroof and 
more, 37k miles. stk 

120218t

2007 Ford fusion

$13,995
4dr, 5speed, only 3k miles. 

stk 120997

2005 Scion TC

$13,995
5 spd, alloy wheels and 

more. stk 012184

2005 Saturn Ion 2

$11,383
4dr, cc, cd, great buy. 

stk157323t

2005 Dodge 
Stratus SXT

$10,995
auto alloys, multi cd. stk 

041141t

Blowout Specials
$10,000 & Under
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Invite the whole town 
to your yard sale!

882-0050
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by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County Search and 
Rescue celebrated its 50th anni-
versary at a dinner Tuesday by 
reminiscing about past accom-
plishments and honoring the 
officers whose service has 
made the all-volunteer organi-
zation what it is today.

Beginning with only 10 
members in 1958, Search and 
Rescue has blossomed into a 
full-fledged force with 35 cur-
rent active members.

“We didn’t have any fancy 
equipment, but just wanted to 
help out any way we could,” 
said Jim Winchester, 92, one 
of four original charter mem-
bers of Search and Rescue still 
living. “All the fancy stuff was 
10 to 15 years down the road 
when we got started.”

One of the only requirements 
to join the patrol originally was 
access to a four-wheel drive 
vehicle.

“I had a four-wheel drive 
outfit and thought it would be 
fun,” Winchester said about his 
decision to answer then-Mayor 
Faye Gillette’s call to create a 
search and rescue team.

Early on, Winchester said 
the team was dubbed the “jeep 
patrol.”

“The reason the jeep was in 
there to start with is because it 
was the first four-wheel drive 
vehicle that was available,” 
Winchester said.

With no funding to speak 

of, the patrol paid for much of 
their equipment out of their 
own pockets.

“Anything that came up 
with a cost, we purchased our-
selves,” Winchester said, add-
ing that they bought all of their 
own uniforms and often kept 
supplies like metal baskets and 
first aid kits loaded in their 
own vehicles so they’d always 
be prepared.

Sworn in as deputy sheriffs, 
they even had red lights atop 
their vehicles with the sheriff’s 
star on the side.

“If we wanted to we could 
pull over speeders,” Winchester 
joked.

One particular rescue mis-
sion sticks out in Winchester’s 
memory.

“We got a call from a lady 
in Grantsville,” he remembers. 
“She said that she and her hus-
band had had a battle. Her hus-
band said he was going hunting 
on the Mormon Trail and took 
their son. We searched those 
canyons from one end to the 
other and couldn’t find a car 
in it.”

An individual from Tooele 
had access to a plane, and when 

they couldn’t find the hunter 
on foot, the pilot took to the 
skies. He ended up flying over a 
remote ranch house and notic-
ing a man waving at him from 
the ground. A passenger in the 
plane threw a message on a 
rock down to him telling him 
that someone would get there 
eventually.

Winchester said he and Sheriff 
Gillette headed out to bring the 
man and boy home but were cut 
off by a barricade in the road 
put in place because of intense 
rains that had washed the road 
out. Apparently the car the man 
had been driving slid off the 
road, leaving them stranded.

Winchester said he’ll also 
never forget the man’s first 
words when he saw him.

“He said, ‘Where in the 
hell have you guys been,’” 
Winchester said.

Fifty years has the power 
to change an organization in 
aspects such as the number of 
volunteers, type of equipment 
used and amount of funding 
available, according to Search 
and Rescue officers, but the 
organization’s goal is largely 
the same: find people and save 

lives.
“Look at what you started,” 

Sheriff Frank Park said jokingly 
to the original charter members, 
who were honored at Tuesday’s 
dinner. “It’s your fault.”

The pioneer search and res-
cue team, whose other three 
living members include George 
Kramer, David Buck and Bill 
Fish, founded a legacy current 
members said they are striving 
to live up to.

“It is a totally volunteer orga-
nization,” Park said. “So the fact 
that you’re here is because you 
want to be here. You are my 
heroes.”

Many echoed Parks praise 
with thanks to former sheriffs 
and community members who 
donated time and money to 
help build the search and res-
cue team.

“What a comforting feeling 
to have competent men here in 
Tooele County to help us out,” 
Tooele County Commissioner 
Bruce Clegg said. “We know we 
can count on you.”

jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Search and Rescue celebrates 50 years

photography/ Maegan Burr

The four original charter members of the Tooele County Search and Rescue team who are still living, (l-r) David Buck, 
Jim Winchester, George Kramer and Bill Fish, pose in front of newly inducted Search and Rescue officers for 2008.

A STUDENT’S VIEW

photography/ Maegan Burr

Tooele County Chief Deputy Duke 
North listens as community mem-
bers, past and present, are honored 
at the 50th anniversary dinner for  
Tooele County Search and Rescue 
held Tuesday at the Eagles Nest.

Emily Gowans
CORRESPONDENT

by Ben Evans

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — Fast-
growing Southern states could 
get nine new congressional seats 
after the 2010 census, largely at 
the expense of their neighbors to 
the north, judging from the latest 
government data.

Georgia and North Carolina’s del-
egations in the U.S. House would 
overtake New Jersey’s, for example, 
while Florida would catch up with 
New York, according to projections 
based on a July 2007 population 
snapshot released by the Census 
Bureau last month.

Texas would be the biggest 
gainer, while a handful of Western 
states such as Arizona and Nevada 
could also grab new seats.

The power shift would continue 
a long-term trend and has been 
predicted for years. But the latest 
population estimates provide the 
clearest picture yet of the likely 
winners and losers once seats are 
reapportioned for the 2012 elec-
tions.

With many of the growth states 
tilting Republican, the changes 
could influence the partisan make-
up of Congress, although experts 
caution that the political rami-
fications are murky and depend 
heavily on how states divvy up the 
spoils.

“Right now what you can say is 
that you’ve got gains in areas that 
Republicans tend to do better in 
and you’ve got losses in areas that 
Democrats tend to do better in, 
so nationally ... one would think 

Republicans would do better,” said 
Kim Brace, president of Election 
Data Services, a consulting firm 
specializing in political demo-
graphics. “But it depends on what 
happens in the next stage.”

The 435 seats in the House of 
Representatives are divided among 
the states every 10 years based on 
the census. State legislatures are 
charged with drawing new con-
gressional district maps, a process 
that often creates bitter partisan 
struggle. The next census will be 
taken in 2010.

The Census Bureau last month 
released state population estimates 
for 2007 showing that the South 
grew faster than any other region 
from July 2006 to July 2007.

Population growth in South could 
cause West to pay political dividends
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ease.
While the birds may have 

died anywhere on the lake, pre-
vailing winds have pushed their 
carcasses to the south shore of 
the lake near Saltair, Aldrich 
said.

According to the USGS 
National Wildlife Health Center 
in Madison, Wis., — where sev-
eral of the Great Salt Lake birds 
were sent for autopsies — avian 
cholera is caused from the bac-
teria pasteurella multocida.

Aldrich said the bacteria is 
similar to a blood poisoning. 
The bird dies very quickly — 
within 12 hours.

“It’s not a lingering disease 
where they lose weight and suc-
cumb to something else,” he 
said. “It acts like an acute toxin 
in the severity with which it kills 
the bird.”

There have been similar out-

breaks at the lake before. One 
of the biggest occurred in 2004, 
when 30,000 eared grebes died.

Aldrich said experts can’t 
really foresee when outbreaks 
will happen, although they usu-
ally happen in winter and early 
spring, when birds are congre-
gating at the lake.

“We don’t understand the dis-
ease well enough to predict it, 
but experts suggest once avian 
cholera gets to an area, it may 
not break out every year, but it’s 
there to stay,” he said.

That can be attributed to 
speculation that once cholera 
is present in a population some 
individuals become carriers of 
the disease, and that later on 
stressors like lack of food or 
cold weather can trigger an out-
break.

“That carrier bird becomes 
sort of a Typhoid Mary, and 
when there are lots of birds 
concentrated in one area, then 
the whole disease outbreak gets 

going,” Aldrich said, adding 
however that is just one theory.

While avian cholera doesn’t 
affect humans, Aldrich cau-
tioned that people shouldn’t 
touch the dead birds because of 
other health concerns.

Becker said the disease will 
likely have a big impact on duck 
hunting.

“If it kills off a lot of the ducks 
that are out there, there won’t 
be much left to reproduce next 
year,” he said.

While hunters should always 
be cautious and inspect the 
meat of waterfowl they kill, 
Becker said they shouldn’t be 
overly concerned about con-
suming it.

“If the animal has got a dis-
ease, more than likely it won’t 
be flying or something that 
people are going to shoot,” 
he said, adding if the beak or 
meat doesn’t look right, the bird 
shouldn’t be consumed.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Avian 
 continued from page A1

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

Editor’s Note: This is part of a 
series of columns reprinted ver-
batim from past issues of the 
Transcript-Bulletin. The series 
is intended to provide historical 
snapshots of the life and times of 
the county.

The reins of city government 
were turned over Monday at 
noon by Mayor Azile L. England, 
and his outgoing council, Frank 
Whitehouse, Brigham Gillett and 
Amos Bevan, to Mayor Dr. F. M. 
Davis and the incoming coun-
cil, James Gowans, E. M. Orme, 
W. T. Gordon, Peter McKellar 
and holdover councilman, W. R. 
Gillespie.

The outgoing Mayor and 
council were elected on a strict-
ly economic and non-spending 
basis and they have been true to 
their election pledge, as practi-
cally every department of the 
city has been run at less expense 
than heretofore. These stringent 
methods in city government were 

not popular however, with even 
those who supported the move-
ment after it had started to take 
effect, but the council pursued 
their election pledges, much to 
their credit.

The incoming council are tak-
ing office with their hands free 
and no election pledges to fill and 
they have already raised the sal-
ary of city officials.

H. H. Johnston has been 
appointed city Marshall with the 
salary raised from $110 to $150, 
James Gillespie has been reap-
pointed night policeman with his 
salary raised from $98 to $115. 
John C. Bryan was appointed 
city justice with his salary raised 
from $30 to $35 per month. John 
D. Gollaher was reappointed city 
water superintendent with his 
salary raised from $125 to $150, 
with his auto gas expense to come 
out of his salary. E. A. Bonelli 
was reappointed city attorney 
with his salary raised from $35 to 

$40. Percy Marshall received the 
reappointment as sexton and will 
be paid $90 for the six summer 
months and $40 for the six winter 
months. The wages of the super-
visor of streets has been fixed 
at $6 per day and the position 
offered to Charles Pocock, but 
he has not accepted as yet.

The salaries of the city record-
er and city treasurer remain 
unchanged, possibly due to an 
oversight of the mayor and coun-
cil.

Mrs. Lillian S. Gillespie was 
re-elected to the office of record-
er and Mrs. Mayme Beaman to 
the office of treasurer at the last 
city election, each being endorsed 
on both city tickets.

Peter G. Shields is the out-
going Marshall, A. M. Nelson 
the outgoing judge and William 
McLaws the outgoing street 
supervisor.

Compiled by Jamie Belnap.

New Tooele Officials In
Friday, Jan. 11, 1924

Wendover has always 
been a fun destina-
tion for me, though 

for completely different rea-
sons than for the busloads of 
gamers making the 100-mile 
trek westward in search of 
Lady Luck. My parents used to 
take us there for quick, inex-
pensive vacations. Many years 
of bright lights and prime rib 
buffets endowed me with an 
odd childhood obsession with 
casinos and a lifelong fascina-
tion with the desert that sur-
rounds this small oasis. They 
say there’s nothing to do on 
the Utah side of the border. I 
beg to differ.

For many, the drive to 
Wendover is a two-hour wres-
tle with boredom — a long 
journey along a flat strip of 
sameness. Interstate 80 spans 
the continent, connecting San 
Francisco to Teaneck, N.J., and 
the furthest distance between 
exits on any interstate in 
America is the 37-mile stretch 
on I-80 between Knolls and 
Wendover. Interestingly, this 
stretch also covers some of 
the flattest terrain on earth. 
Road signs warning travelers 
about fatigued driving line 
the straighter segments of this 
lonely route. This is where the 
Great Salt Lake desert takes 
on a very unique look and 
becomes more than it seems.

Before I-80 there was old 
U.S. 40. And before that, the 
Lincoln Highway and the earli-
er Hastings Cutoff — that fate-
ful “shortcut” off the California 
Trail that led emigrants the 
likes of the Donner Party west-
ward across the flats. Driving 
toward Wendover just past the 
concrete “Tree of Utah,” the 
Silver Island Mountains loom 
to the northwest. At about mile 
marker 20, this range appears 

to part like Moses’ Red Sea, 
with one mountain drifting 
eastward until it seems to float 
a good distance from the rest 
of the solid range.

Floating Island is the king of 
optical illusions. The floating 
effect is created by a combina-
tion of empty distance and flat 
land nearly perfectly aligned 
with the curvature of the plan-
et. From the vantage point of 
the highway, Floating Island’s 
base is behind the curve and 
thus not visible. Once I learned 
the secret behind this geo-
graphic magic trick, I vowed to 
someday chase the mirage.

My uncle Ted and I had 
often discussed the histori-
cal significance of the Silver 
Island Mountains and the web 
of paths that cross them, so we 
loaded up his truck one win-
ter morning and headed west. 
We left I-80 at exit 4 outside 
Wendover and drove north to 
the gravel road that loops 54 
miles around the Silver Island 
range.

We took a detour to do some 
hiking near Tetzlaff Peak and 
discovered a sizeable cave that 
was mostly concealed from the 
road by massive drifts of salty 
dust. The cave was 15 to 20 feet 
deep and 12 to 15 feet wide, 
and its ceiling was stained with 
smoke. A large rock that was 
once part of its ceiling lay on its 
floor. We stood inside the cave 
and looked out, watching the 
wind deposit layer after layer 
of dust on the pile. Whether 
this cave was the shelter for a 
nomadic ancient American or 

a weary modern camper, the 
stay cannot have been pleas-
ant.

Back on the road, we turned 
north near the center of the 
range and climbed to Silver 
Island Pass. Ted is a nature 
enthusiast and avid trapper. 
Where I see bushes, grass and 
dirt, Ted sees juniper, ricegrass, 
and gray fox tracks.

“I’d show you what this 
Mormon tea looks like if we 
could find some leaves the 
antelope haven’t eaten,” Ted 
said, holding a bushel of bare 
sticks. Mormon tea is a com-
mon name for the ephedra 
plant that grows plentiful in 
these mountains, and is said 
to have been used as an herbal 
tea by early Mormon settlers.

The pass affords a beautiful 
view of Pilot Peak, the long-
awaited pit stop along the emi-
grant trail. In 1845, Kit Carson 
found a spring at the foot of 
this mountain. Later named 
Donner Springs, these fresh 
waters marked the welcome 
end of the 91-mile waterless 
trek from Hope Wells.

Continuing around the 
mountains, the fabled road to 
Floating Island doesn’t come 
into view until you’re nearly on 
it. The island — labeled spe-
cifically as an island instead 
of a mountain on most maps 
— is separated from the rest 
of the range by at least a mile 
of salt flats. We drove out and 
looped around the north side, 
then climbed up the slope to 
have lunch and take in the 
view. The Hastings trail pass-
es somewhere below on the 
flats. The many heavy wagons 
that crossed this terrain com-
pacted the salty clay, leaving 
well-defined wheel ruts that 
are still visible in some places 
today. The exact locations of 

these ruts are known but not 
advertised.

“It’s amazing,” Ted said, as 
he looked out toward the trail. 
“Here we can do in an hour 
what took them three days — 
at a good pace.”

I was glad to be there, on an 
island in a dry sea — finally 
inside the mirage, eating Slim 
Jims and peering into history.

That beats a casino any day.

Clint Thomsen is a Stansbury 
Park resident who grew up 
climbing mountains, wander-
ing desert paths and exploring 
Utah’s wilds. He may be con-
tacted via his Web site at www.
bonnevillemariner.com.

There’s more to visit in Wendover than just  Lady Luck
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Non surgical and safe Autotrax Spinal 
Decompression Therapy could be the 
answer to your problems once and for all.

Call us today for a consultation.

Spinal Decompression is defined as Vertebral Unloading with Spinal Positioning.
Spinal Decompression may not be an alternative to Spinal Surgery.

Chiropractic
Tooele Family

435.882.1621
300 S. Main, Ste. 2, Tooele
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Clint Silver
GUEST COLUMNIST

photography / Clint Thomsen

Floating Island seems to float above the Salt Flats and some distance ahead of the rest of the Silver 
Island Mountain range outside Wendover.

The Silver Island loop 
is designated as a BLM 
National Back Country 
Byway. Mileage mark-
ers are placed every five 
miles along a well-main-
tained grated road. Four-
wheel drive is a must and 
two spare tires are recom-
mended. Plan for two to 
three hours drive time to 
make the loop. Driving out 
onto the salt and mud flats 
is hazardous at any time 

of year and can damage 
the salt. Do not leave exist-
ing roads and use extreme 
caution, even on foot. The 
fragile remnants of the 
Hastings cutoff are part 
of the California National 
Historic Trail and are feder-
ally protected. Camping in 
the Silver Island Mountains 
is allowed within 100 feet 
of existing routes. Before 
exploring this area, contact 
the BLM at (801)977-4300 

TRIP TIPS
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If any other actors were to 
take on the lead characters 
in “The Bucket List,” the film 

would have turned out pretty 
bad. Luckily, Jack Nicholson and 
Morgan Freeman were available.

Although I believe “The 
Bucket List” is a great movie 
that is definitely enjoyable and 
fun to watch, I wouldn’t call it 
award-worthy. Both Nicholson 
and Freeman are terrific actors, 
probably two of the best of all-
time. And while the film’s prem-
ise is just fine, I found the way 
they took terminal illness so seri-
ously at first and then turned it 
around as if it was no big deal to 
be disconcerting.

It doesn’t seem to matter any-
more if Nicholson or Freeman 
are playing characters similar to 
past ones because they are so 
good. The downside to this film 
is the lack of energy from Sean 
Hayes, who played the eccentric 
Jack on the television series “Will 
and Grace.” As much as I enjoy 
watching Hayes, he brings “The 
Bucket List” down. I understand 
that his character is supposed to 
be picked on and silly, but that 
doesn’t mean he can’t have a 
little charisma.

In “The Bucket List,” Fortune 
500 hospital corporate owner 
Edward Cole (Nicholson) finds 
out he has cancer. His whole 
life has been built around the 
hospital and making money. 
Now that he is actually in one 
of his own hospitals, he learns 
he has a terminally ill roommate 
in Carter Chambers (Freeman). 
Edward made it hospital policy 
that there were to be no private 
rooms, and he protests against 
having a roommate but to no 
avail.

Carter spends the majority 
of his time in the room watch-
ing “Jeopardy!” and saying each 

answer correctly. But when both 
his and Edward’s doctors come to 
give them the devastating news 
that they each had six months 
to a year to live, Carter knew he 
couldn’t just sit around watching 
game shows. While Carter was 
in college, one of his professors 
gave the class an assignment to 
write down a bucket list which 
was a list of things they wanted 
to do before they died.

Edward catches wind of this 
list and decides it’s something 
they should do together. Carter’s 
ideas are more subdued and 
achievable, while Edward would 
rather go skydiving or race car 
driving. In a fit of excitement, the 
two newly found friends escape 

from the hospital to achieve 
their dreams before kicking the 
bucket.

The friendship explored 
through this film is quite mov-
ing. Edward and Carter were 
forced to become friends while 
sharing a hospital room. Yet their 
relationship blossomed because 
they understood what the other 
one was going through.

“The Bucket List” is directed by 
Rob Reiner, the guy who brought 
us “This is Spinal Tap.” Reiner 
seems to have lost some of his 
edge since Spinal Tap. Having 
directed films like “Rumor Has 

It...” and “The Story of Us” shows 
he has a softer side — and “The 
Bucket List” is definitely that 
type of film. However, it isn’t a 
chick flick. Still, I’m sure it will 
make many audiences shed a 
few tears.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

‘Bucket list’ can’t seem to decide whether 
to shoot for laughs or make people cry
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Some actors seem to play 
the same character in every 
film they make. There is 

little variety in their body lan-
guage, speech or character 
development.

That’s the reason I enjoy 
watching Tom Hanks — because 
he’s different in each film he 
makes. For many of his Academy 
Award-winning and nominated 
roles, Hanks physical appear-
ance is drastically changed, 
which aids in a transformation 
to that particular character.

In “Charlie Wilson’s War,” 
Hanks doesn’t look different, 
but his voice and manner-
isms changed to create Charlie 
Wilson. However, what’s most 
impressive about this film is 
Philip Seymour Hoffman, who 
blows Hanks and fellow co-star 
Julia Roberts out of the water. 
Hoffman stole the show.

Hoffman plays Gust Avrakotos, 
a fast-talking, smart CIA agent. 
Now this type of character has 
been done before, but the first 
words out of Hoffman’s mouth 
are so shocking that you have 
to pay attention to the rest of 
the film.

Roberts, on the other hand, 
plays Texas socialite Joanne 
Herring and is downright bor-
ing. Everything from her lame 
Southern drawl to lack of per-
sonality come through. She’s 
billed as a lead character, yet her 
part is quite small in compari-
son with Hoffman or Hanks. 

In “Charlie Wilson’s War,” 
Charlie is a little-known Texas 
congressman, but fun-loving to 
those who have had the plea-
sure of sharing a hot tub or 
drink with him. It’s 1980 and the 
Soviet government has invaded 
Afghanistan. Charlie’s playboy 
exterior masked the mind of a 
genius and an underdog who 
would use his powers to bring 
justice in the Middle East.

Charlie joined up with Gust 
whose brains and wit would come 
in handy when dealing with the 
Mujahedin of Afghanistan. With 
the help of Joanne’s wealth, the 
trio deftly operated a powerful 
funnel of money and weapons 
into the war-torn country. Since 
it was Joanne’s idea in the first 
place, Charlie felt he would do 
everything he could to help.

By making alliances with 
Pakistanis, Israelis, Egyptians 
and lawmakers, Charlie, Gust 
and Joanne’s efforts contributed 
to the fall of the Soviet Union, 
which in turn ended the Cold 
War. The covert operation was 
one of the largest and most suc-
cessful in history.

While some may be scared 
off by the premise of “Charlie 
Wilson’s War,” the acting abilities 
of this strong Academy-Award 
winning cast make the film 
worthwhile. Based on the book 
by George Crile, director Mike 
Nichols formed an interesting 
take on an important time in 
world history. Adding comedy to 
what would have otherwise been 
an biographical drama makes 
the film palatable.

For anyone who is interested 
in history or even likes the three 
main actors, I suggest they watch 
this film because it is enjoy-
able. It’s the type of film that 
you wouldn’t expect, unless you 
watched the previews. “Charlie 
Wilson’s War” is an entertaining 
scope of history that is funny 
while being educational.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Award-winning cast 
makes ‘Charlie Wilson’s 
War’ worth watching

photo courtesy of Warner Bros. Pictures

Jack Nicholson and Morgan Freeman star as two terminally ill friends working on a list they compiled of things they 
want to do before they die in “Bucket List.”

Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER
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by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Cold shooting in the second half 
doomed Grantsville’s boys basketball team 
in Wednesday night’s home game against 
Ogden.

The Cowboys made 4-of-31 field goal 
attempts and were outscored 31-12 in the 
second half after they led 32-23 at inter-
mission. 

Ogden caught up and grabbled a 44-40 
lead with 1:46 left in the game, the visitors 
then hit 10 straight free throws in the final 
1 minute and 30 seconds to come away 
victorious 52-42.

“We went cold in the second half. We 
were getting the shots but just couldn’t 
hit them. This one hurts because it was 
at home against a team we should have 
beat,” said coach Larry Sandberg. 

Grantsville’s biggest lead came with 
six minutes left in the third quarter. Alex 
Childs banked in an eight-foot shot and 
Trevor Lujan sank two foul shots to give 
Grantsville a 36-23 advantage. 

But Grantsville was shut out during 
the final six minutes of the third quarter 
while Ogden scored 12 unanswered points 
including a pair of three-pointers to slice 
the Cowboys’ lead to 36-35 after three 
quarters.

With the game tied at 40-40 and 4:54 
remaining, an official called a technical 
foul on the Grantsville bench. 

The official said he had warned 
Grantsville assistant coach Scott Mouritsen 
twice earlier in the game.

“That technical was uncalled for. All he 
(Mouritsen) did was yell ‘sub,’” Sandberg 
said. “Coaches holler ‘sub’ all the time to 
let officials know subs are ready to check 
into the game. If an official is going to call 
a technical foul he should know why he 
called it,” Sandberg said.

The two technical foul shots put Ogden 
up 42-40, but Grantsville stopped the 
Tigers on the next possession.

Ogden ran nearly one minute and 30 
seconds off the clock and finally Julian 
Hudson scored a bucket inside to give 

Ogden its biggest lead of the night at 44-40 
with 1:46 remaining.

The Cowboys were forced to foul and 
Ogden hit 10 foul shots in a row to ice the 
game while Grantsville could not connect 
on its three-point attempts.

Down 10-9 in the first quarter, Grantsville 
went on an 11-1 run at the end of the first 
quarter and during the first minute of the 
second quarter. Logan Paulich and Childs 
hit baskets followed by four points from 
Kaleb Rupp and Grantsville led 20-10 early 
in the second stanza.

Midway through the second period 
Childs hit a three-pointer followed by an 

Icy shooting in second half 
leads to Cowboys’ defeat

SEE THWARTS PAGE A11  ➤ 
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Sports

photography / Troy Boman

Grantsville High School guard Marissa Robbins (11) flies through the gym before hitting the floor hard in the fourth period Tuesday night. 
The No.1-ranked Grantsville Cowgirls remained undefeated by beating region rival Bear River 50-30.

photography / Troy Boman

With a slightly swollen cheek, Grantsville High School sophomore Marissa Robbins gets an apol-
ogy from Bear River guard Felicity Jones for a hard foul late in the game.

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Four of Tooele High’s varsity 
wrestlers pinned their  Provo 
High opponents Wednesday 
night and another recorded a 
major decision to give Tooele 
a 40-36 triumph over a strong 
Bulldog team. It also helped 
that Tooele won two matches 
by forfeit.

Tooele’s depth of quality 
wrestlers manifested itself 
as the junior varsity team 
pounded Provo 66-21.

In varsity matches, Jake 
Prather (112), Dan Goode 
(140), Zeb Hansen (160) and 
Isaac Brown all pinned their 
opponents while Chris Heaps 

won a major decision 14-4.
Prather pinned his oppo-

nent at the 1:25 mark in the 
first period while Goode 
pinned his man at 2:67 in the 
second period. 

Zeb Hansen upset his Provo 
opponent who finished fifth 
in the state last year by pin-
ning him at the 2:58 mark 
in the second period. Brown 
quickly won his match by a 
fall at the 1:34 mark in the 
first period.

Other wrestlers partici-
pating on the varsity squad 
but dropping their match-
es included Tim Namanny 
(103), freshman Derek Vigil 
(119), Jake Golden (125), 
Jesse Bissegger (130), Glenn 

Kummer (171) and T.C Tate 
(189).

Austin Hansen (145) and 
Monte Schmalhaus (152) 
won by forfeit.

In junior varsity action, 
eight Tooele wrestlers pinned 
their opponents including 
Braeden Torgenson, Ben 
Nelson, Thomas Sandoval, 
Mike Trujillo, Travis Colvin, 
Tyrell Osterud, Zach 
Huntsman and Michael 
Warner.

Tooele will face some stiff 
competition this weekend 
when it travels to Vernal and 
Uintah High School to com-
pete in the Tournament of 
Champions.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele wrestlers edge Provo

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Chris Heaps wrestles his JV teammate Thomas Manning Saturday at the Best of the West tournament in 
the semi-finals in the 135-pound weight class. Heaps went on to take second place in the tournament. He also won 
a major decision Wednesday night against Provo.  

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School senior forward Kaleb Rupp 
(20) goes up for a shot in last Friday’s victory over 
Logan. Rupp scored eight points against Ogden on 
Wednesday.

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Leading by only one point at half-
time, Grantsville’s girls basketball team 
outscored Bear River 15-4 in the third 
quarter and kept pouring it on in the 
fourth to bounce the Lady Bears 50-30 
Tuesday night in Grantsville.

With the victory Grantsville improves 
to 2-0 in Region 11 and 13-0 overall. 

“We struggled offensively in the first 
half, but got things going in the second 
half,” said Grantsville coach Kenzie 
Newton. “We were getting good shots; 
they just weren’t falling. You have to 
give Bear River credit; they were tough. 
They have a new coach and more expe-
rience than they had last year.”

The Cowgirls scored eight unan-
swered points to open the third quar-
ter. Rachel Topham, Sammie Jensen 
and Kelsi Wells all scored baskets while 
Kylie Erickson added a pair of free 
throws to give the home team some 

breathing room.
Leading 28-21 with two minutes left 

in the third period, Erickson buried 
a three-point shot and followed that 
with a 15-footer to expand Grantsville’s 
lead to 33-21 after three quarters.

Erickson ended up scoring 12 of 
her team-high 13 points in the second 
half. 

Newton said one of the team’s goals 
is to make more foul shots than the 
other team attempts by driving hard to 
the basket and not settling for outside 
shots. Grantsville was able to hit 13-of-
20 foul shots in the game while limiting 
Bear River to 4-of-6.

The Lady Bears were able to surge 
out to a first quarter lead thanks to the 
sharp shooting of senior guard Kelsey 
Hodge who hit two of her game-high 
three three-pointers in the opening 
quarter. Kylee Fronk also hit a trey for 
the visitors during the opening period 

Cowgirls control second half to blast Bear River by 20

SEE CONTROL PAGE A11   ➤ 
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by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

She may be the next 
Michelle Wie, Annika 
Sorenstam or even Babe 
Didrikson.

For Tooele High School 
senior Sadie Palmer, golf has 
opened many doors, includ-
ing signing a national letter of 
intent to play with Southern 
Utah University’s women’s 
golf team for 2008-2009.

Palmer, 17, was named 
the 2007 Utah Junior Golf 
Association Golfer of the Year 
and has been golfing since 
she was 11 years old.

“It’s kind of a family thing,” 
said her dad Matt Palmer. 
“But she worked really hard 
to get where she’s at. She’s by 
far the best in the family.”

Sadie was the first female 
to ever play on THS’s golf 
team. Beginning this year the 
Utah High School Athletic 
Association has added girls 
golf.

“Playing with the boys 
raised her level of competi-
tion,” Matt said. “She stood 
out because of that.”

Sadie stood out to scouts 

at Weber State University and 
Utah Valley State College, but 
chose to sign with SUU.

“She really likes Cedar City 
and fell in love with the cam-
pus and little town,” Matt 

said. “She really likes the 
coach too.”

The SUU women’s golf 
team started its inaugural 
year in 2007.

In addition to her many 
achievements in golf, Sadie 
swung her way to numerous 
first place finishes at tour-
naments in 2007: Preview 
at the Ledges, Tooele City 
Junior, Optimist Qualifier, 
Utah State Junior Amateur 
(stroke play). She was also 
runner-up at the Utah State 
Amateur (match play) and at 
the Westfield Qualifier. She 
finished in third place at the 
Big I qualifier and U.S. Girls 
Junior qualifier.

But Sadie doesn’t let golf 
take over her life. She have 
been a member of student 
government each year of 
high school and is currently 
serving in the Student Body 
Senate.

Even though Sadie has 
signed to play golf in college 
and has many accomplish-
ments, she will still go out 
and play with her family.

“Our whole family goes out 
to play for fun,” Matt said.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

THS golfer Sadie Palmer excels at state level

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele High’s Sadie Palmer shone in junior golf tournaments throughout 
the state last year. After her senior season, she will play for Southern Utah 
University.

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Dugway boys basket-
ball team pounded winless 
Meridian on Jan. 3  72-27 
to improve to 2-0 in region 
standings and 12-0 overall. 
Zack James was back in the 
line-up after sitting out one 
game with a sore ankle. He 
scored 18 points and Preston 
Edwards added 17. Jackson 
Jones was another Mustang 
in double figures with 10 
points. 

Dugway led by 20 points 
after one quarter and 32 
points by intermission. The 
Mustangs will not play again 
until Jan. 18 when they trav-
el to Wasatch Academy. On 
Tuesday, the Dugway girls 
won their fourth game of 
the season downing Wasatch 
Academy 61-8. Only two 
players scored for Wasatch 
Academy and the vistiors 
were shut out in the second 
half. Ten players scored for 
Dugway.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Dugway Mustangs still 
undefeated with win

to  give Bear River an 11-6 
lead.

Grantsville’s full-court 
defensive pressure in the 
second quarter resulted in 
steals and offensive oppor-
tunities for the home team. 
The Cowgirls grabbed the 
lead for the first time when 
Erickson swiped the ball from 
a Lady Bear and relayed it 
down court. Jensen’s offensive 
rebound and put-back basket 
gave Grantsville its first lead at 
16-15 with 1:35 left until inter-
mission. Grantsville led 18-17 
at the break.

Grantsville enjoyed its big-
gest offensive output in the 
fourth quarter scoring 17 
points. 

Marissa Robbins scored on 
the end of a fast-break to start 
the quarter, Erickson hit an 
inside shot followed by long 
two-point jumper to push the 
lead to 39-23.

“Kylie really stepped it up 
offensively in the second half,” 
her coach said.

With only two seconds left in 
the game, Robbins was ham-
mered on a lay-up attempt by 
the Lady Bears’ Felicity Jones. 
Robbins came away with a 
black eye and swollen cheek 
while Jones was hit with a fla-
grant foul.

Jones may have been tak-

ing out some frustration on 
Grantsville’s sophomore 
guard. Jones is Bear River’s 
top scorer with an 11 points-
per-game average, but the 
Cowgirls held her to two 
points on Tuesday.

“Kelsi Wells guarded her 
(Jones) and did a great job 
holding her to only two 
points,” Newton said. 

The Grantsville coach said 
Bear River’s coming out and 
playing a strong game during 
the first half will benefit the 
Cowgirls. 

“It was good for us to have 
a game like that to put us in 
check. Teams will be gunning 
for us; we have a big bull’s-eye 
on our back,” Newton said.

Wells scored 12 in the game, 
Jensen 11, Topham 8 and 
Robbins 6.

Grantsville plays at Ogden, 
which is only 2-11 on the sea-
son, Thursday night.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Control 
 continued from page A10

18-foot jumper to push the 
lead to 27-15.

Ogden maintained within 
striking distance with two 

three-pointers in the second 
quarter, but the Cowboys 
still led 32-23 at the break.

The Cowboys would just 
as soon forget the second 

half. 
Childs hit 5-of-11 from the 

field including one three-
pointer plus 3-of-4 foul 
shots to pace the team with 
16 points. Rupp scored eight 
while Paulich and Lujan 
added seven each.

Rupp grabbed seven 
rebounds and Lujan six.

Grantsville travels to Bear 
River on Friday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Thwarts 
 continued from page A10

photography / Troy Boman

Grantsville High School’s Kelsi Wells (43) drives to the basket for two points 
in the second half. The No. 1-ranked Grantsville High Cowgirls remain unde-
feated with the victory.

photo courtesy of Shane Hodapp

This giant trout, which was caught at Settlement Canyon Reservoir on New Year’s Day, is almost as big as the 
fisherman who caught it. Shane Hodapp of Layton reports that his 4 1/2-year-old son Isaac caught this 7-pound, 
24 1/2-inch fish through the ice in an area close to the dam. Isaac was too little to hold up the fish so he had 
his dad help.

LITTLE MAN, BIG FISH

“We went cold in the second half. 
We were getting the shots but just 
couldn’t hit them. This one hurts 
because it was at home against a 
team we should have beat.”

Larry Sandberg
GHS boys basketball coach
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“Engines Are Our Business”
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FREE
COUPON

Battery 
Check

COUPON

Any Mechanical 
Service

Based on 10% discount up to $30 off

$30off

Expires 2/29/08

Expires 2/29/08

COUPON

CV AXLES

$15999
Expires 2/29/08COUPON

Healthy Car Special

• Balance All 4 Tires • Rotate All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change • Top off all Fluids
• Check Belts & Hoses • Lube Chassis
• Check Charging System • Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check

$3999
Expires 2/29/08

COUPON

Complete Brake 
Service

$20off

Expires 2/29/08

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

COUPON

Alignment

Thrust Angle Regularly 
$39.95. Now as low as

$29.95

$1000
Expires 2/29/08

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

off
4-Wheel  Regularly 

$69.95. Now as low as 
$59.95

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

EachStarting 
at

Lifetime Warranty

855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061
& SERVICE CENTERS

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS
CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

bigotires.com 

Major Brands 
Always in Stock!
WE GOTCHA COVERED FOR WINTER

Radial Max
by Hankook

50,000 mile warranty

$ 3699
155H13

14” $499
Rim Size Starting at

(4) 14” wheels + (4) 185/65R14 or 185/60R14 tires

15” $599
(4) 15” wheels + (4) 215/65R15 or 195/65R15 tires

16” $699
(4) 16” wheels + (4) 225/60R16 tires

17” $799
(4) 17” wheels + (4) 215/45R17 tires

18” $899
(4) 18” wheels + (4) 225/40R18 tires

20” $1,399
(4) 20” wheels + (4) 275/55R20 tires

20” $1,799
(4) 20” wheels + (4) 275/55R20 tires

22” $2,299
(4) 22” wheels + (4) 305/45R22 tires

Black

Chrome

Excludes Accessories.

Wheel & Tire
Packages

ALL-TERRAIN
TRUCK TIRES

D
E

A
L 

#1

P235/75R105

ALL-TERRAIN
TRUCK TIRES

ALL-TERRAIN
TRUCK TIRES

D
E

A
L 

#3

D
E

A
L 

#2

31X10.50R15 LT265/75R16

$7995
EACH

$8995
EACH

$9995
EACH

FREE
Car

Care Kit

Expires 2/29/08

COUPON

with purchase 
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In last week’s article I wrote 
about how to deal with 
hungry deer that insist 

on making meals (multiple 
meals) of plants in your yard. 
Although there are deer repel-
lents out there and some may 
encourage the deer to move 
on, most are not highly effec-
tive. Hungry deer can over-
come many deterrents.

Without changing your 
landscape, your best bet is to 
build an 8- to 10-foot fence. 
This is effective against deer 
and about anything else that 
might try to get into your yard. 
Unfortunately, something of 
that magnitude looks more 
than a little un-neighborly, 
and you may feel you are liv-
ing in a compound. 

Fortunately there are plants 
that are deer resistant that you 

can use in your landscape. 
Some are less enticing to 
these animals, while others 
simply bounce back quickly 
from their browsing. You can 
get ideas from the canyons 
around our area to see what 
plants thrive despite deer 
munching, but you may not 
favor scrub oak as the shrub 
of choice for your yard.

Deer in different areas 
may have different appetites. 
Further complicating the mat-
ter, these animals may eat 
young plants but leave older 
ones alone. They may skip 

over some in the spring only 
to return for a taste in the fall. 
Worse yet, like people, their 
tastes change and they may 
develop a taste for different 
plants over time.

Some of the plants that we 
commonly grow here will do 
well despite deer browsing. 
The good news is that we are 
making some good choices 
already. 

Trees
Firs (Abies): There are many 

firs that grow in our climate, 
and for the most part deer 
will leave them alone. The 
ever popular Douglas fir is 
misnamed — it is not a fir at 
all. However it is considered 
resistant to deer browsing and 
makes a good selection.

Hackberry (Celtis): Not all 

hackberries are adapted to our 
climate zones, but the com-
mon hackberry is adapted to 
nearly all areas and the west-
ern hackberry as its name sug-
gests, is another. It is native to 
Intermountain Utah. It grows 
25 to 30 feet high and spreads 
nearly as wide. It has some-
what pendulous branches and 
oval leaves with berries that 
birds eat. 

Maidenhair tree (Gingko 
biloba): This tree is a survivor 
— from prehistoric times to 
the present. They make excel-
lent specimen trees and street 
trees and they are deer resis-
tant. 

Spruce (Picea): Native 
spruce trees are found all over 
in our mountains, and many 
people have planted spruces 
in their landscapes. 

Juniper (Juniperus): Local 
people often refer to junipers 
as cedar trees, but very few 
cedars actually grow well here. 
However, there are not many 
landscape trees and shrubs 
as well adapted to our area 
as junipers. They succeed in 
every type of soil the valley 
offers — heavy or light and 
alkaline and salty. They are 
not well adapted to overwater-
ing, so place these trees where 
they will not be watered too 
often and where their roots 
will not be waterlogged.

Oak (Quercus): Established 
oak trees are deer resistant, 
but you may need to put pro-
tection around newly planted 
and young plants.

Shrubs
Barberry (Berberis): 

Barberries are reputed to be 
deer resistant and in some 
cases they are. Unfortunately, 
in some areas, the deer con-
sider these thorny shrubs to 
be a great dessert. 

Cotoneaster: Cotoneaster 
falls into the same category as 
barberry shrubs. 

St. John’s Wort (Hypericum): 
This delightful shrub with the 
yellow spring blossoms is one 
that deer tend to leave alone. 

Bulbs and perennials
Daffodils (Narcissus): 

Although deer delight in eat-
ing tulip bulbs and will dig 
for them in the winter or pull 
them up by the leaves and 
stems in the spring, they avoid 
daffodils. If you have had both 

Common area plants are often resistant to deer munching

SEE DEER PAGE B7  ➤ 
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• Bulletin Board

• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

• Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items 
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and 
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a 
community news item or for more information contact 
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or 
swest@tooeletranscript.com. 

Hometown

photography / Troy Boman

Dr. Russell Bradley stands outside of the VA Hospital in Salt Lake City. Bradley, who works in the emergency room at Mountain West Medical Center, recently returned from a 1,000-mile backpacking trip through the Alps with his brother 
and girlfriend. The trek took four months to complete.

From the Oquirrhs to the Alps
ER doctor Russell Bradley returns home with 

tales to tell after spending four months 
traversing the Alps on foot

by Hollie Smith

GARDEN SPOT

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

F
our months of rigorous hik-
ing through the peaks and val-
leys of the Alps proved to be 
a challenging experience for 
one Tooele doctor, who learned 

more about himself and life through his 
1,000 mile journey.

Russell Bradley, an emergency medical 
doctor at Mountain West Medical Center 
and the VA Hospital in Salt Lake City, 
recently returned home from a sabbati-
cal that he spent backpacking through 
the rugged terrain of the Alps.

Bradley, 42, made the 92-stage trip with 

his brother and girlfriend. The trip was 
inspired more than two years ago and 
created a path between Bradley’s broth-
er’s two homes in Munich, Bavaria, and 
Saint-Rémy-de-Provence in France. 

“We realized we could plan something 
extraordinary for ourselves,” Bradley 
said. “Something that we could hold in 
our hands and minds for the rest of our 
lives.”

The trek began on June 22 and wove its 
way through seven countries: Germany,

SEE ALPS PAGE B7  ➤
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Tooele

Caregivers Guide classes
The U-Care Caregiver Guide classes are 
held every third Tuesday of the month. 
The next class will be on Tuesday, Jan. 15, 
at 7 p.m., at the Tooele Senior Center, 59 
E. Vine St. This month’s class will be on 
general caregiving skills. Light refresh-
ments will be served. For more informa-
tion contact Dee Askerlund at 882-4163 
or Barb McFarland at 843-9054.

The Big Fix
The Big Fix Discount Mobile Spay/Neuter 
Clinic will be in Tooele on Jan. 28 at Wal-
Mart, and in Grantsville on Jan. 29 at 
Westgate Mortgage. Online reservations 
only. Go to www.utahpets.org to buy res-
ervations. For assistance call 1-866-PETS 
FIX Ext. 13. Walk-up micro-chipping and 
vaccinations available to anyone while 
veterinarian is at the premises. For prices 
and special instructions please call us.

Seeking nominations
The Tooele County Healthy Marriage 
Coalition is seeking nominations for 
outstanding marriages in Tooele County. 
Please nominate a couple you know. 
Categories include: golden marriage (one 
that is healthy and enduring — for better 
or worse), longest married happy couple 
(both still living and married at least 50 
years), newlywed award (less than two 
years), valorous military marriage (one 
that has weathered military life with 
courage and fortitude). Please include the 
following info in your nomination: your 
contact info, couple’s contact info, expla-
nation why they should receive the award, 
and other info about how their marriage 
is happy. E-mail nominations to Darlene 
Christensen at darlenec@ext.usu.edu or 
call (435)277-2406 for more information. 
Nominations are due by Feb. 8.

Healthy marriage meeting
The Tooele County Healthy Marriage 
committee will be meeting on Friday, 
Jan. 11, at noon, at 151 N. Main St. Lunch 
will be served. We will be planning the 
annual Healthy Marriage Valentine’s Day 
dinner and need lots of help. If you are 
not able to attend the meeting but have 
ideas you’d like to share, please e-mail 
Darlene at darlenec@ext.usu.edu or call 
at (435)277-2406.

Grantsville

Hunter Education
A Hunter Education Class is being offered 
at the Grantsville Fire Department. Class 
dates are Jan. 10, 15, 17, 22 and 24. Pick 
up a voucher at any store that sells hunt-
ing licenses and bring them on the first 
day of class. For more Information con-
tact Lynn Taylor 884-6503, Jay Weyland 
884-3862, or Leon Hadley 884-6111.

Old Folks Sociable
It won’t be long until we will be gathering 
at the Grantsville Old Folks Sociable on 
March 29. We’d like to hear from those 
who have turned 75 since last year’s 
sociable, who are current or former resi-
dents of Grantsville, and also from those 
75 and over who have moved into the 
community. We want to make sure you 
receive your honored guest invitation to 
the event. Please contact Denise Fawson 
at 884-3316 or David Jefferies at 840-
8849 for more information.

Tax advice
National Tax Advice Day is Friday, Jan. 
11, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Come see H&R 
Block’s newly remodeled Grantsville 
office at 120 E. Main St., and chat 
with a tax preparer for free tax advice. 
Refreshments will be served.

Stansbury Park

Library
Come join us at the Stansbury Park 
Community Library for the “Polar Prowl” 
winter reading program on Thursday 
from 7 to 8 p.m. and Friday from 10 to 
11 a.m. For more information or to pick 
of a January schedule visit the library, 
the clubhouse, or call Jessica Johnson 
at 843-1918. Regular library hours are 
Thursdays from 4 to 8 p.m.

Rush Valley

Rush Valley Web site
Rush Valley now has a Web site. Find out 
what is happening by going to www.rush-
valleytown.com. If you have old stories or 
historical photos of Rush Valley that have 
been handed down through the years 
please call Vickie at 837-2122 or send an 
e-mail to rushvalleytown@yahoo.com.

Schools

THS Class of 1968
THS class of 1968 flip your calendars 
ahead and mark June 21, 2008 for our 
40-year reunion. We need your help to 
assure we contact as many classmates 
as possible. For a list of people for whom 
we have no address, please contact Mike 
Mansanarez at mansanarez@comcast.
net Check out our blog at tooele68.
blogspot.com/.

THS yearbooks
THS senior baby ads for the upcoming 
yearbook need to be postmarked by Jan. 
17., which is the final deadline. If you 
need an order form see Mrs. Milne in 
room 207. The last day to buy a 2008 
yearbook is Friday, Jan. 25. The price is 
$50 and needs to be paid to the finance 
office. There is no guarantee there will be 
extra yearbooks in May to purchase.

Overlake Community Council
Overlake Elementary Community 
Council will be meeting Friday, Jan. 11, 
at 7:30 a.m., in the library. All are invited 
to attend. 

Library

Favorite books
Join in the fun and vote for your favorite 
book though Jan. 23, 2008 at the Tooele 
City Library. Ballots for adult books, teen 
books and children’s books will be avail-
able. The results will be posted Jan. 25, 
2008. Will it be your favorite?

Story time
Remember children’s story time every 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s 
crafts each Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. Check 
with the library for any special story 
times or other special events that come 
up. For more information on these and 
other library programs, visit our Web site 
tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call 882-
2182 or visit us at 128 W. Vine St., Tooele.

Education

Adult Education 
Get your high school diploma this year! 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED 
preparation, word processing, driver’s 
education and English as a second lan-
guage are available. Register now to 
graduate — just $35 per semester. The 
center is located at 76 S. 1000 West, and 
can be reached at 833-1994. Adult edu-
cation classes are for students 18 and 
over.

Gain computer skills
The Tooele Adult Education Center is 
offering a beginning class in Microsoft 
Word XP, Access, Excel, PowerPoint and 
Windows. The class will run on Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights for five weeks 
beginning Tuesday, Jan. 15 and ending 
Feb. 13, from 6 to 9 p.m., at the Tooele 
Adult Education Center, 76 S. 1000 West. 
Adults currently enrolled at the educa-
tion center pay $30, community partici-
pants pay $60, seniors 55 and over pay 
$55. Call 833-1994 for more information. 
Preregistration required.

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Monday and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
ESOL students may come anytime, the 
center is open for individualized study 
with our software programs and text-
books. Registration is $35 per semester.

Charity

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering a clothing closet and emergency 
food pantry to help meet the needs of 
our community. Anyone with clothing 
needs — adults and children — are wel-
come. The food pantry is available for 
emergency needs. Hours of operation 
are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. We 
are located at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. For 
more info call 882-2048.

Fund-raiser
A benefit/fund-raiser is being held for 
“Big Tom” Archuleta on Jan. 19, from 5 
to 10:30 p.m., at St. Marguerite’s Church. 
Food will be served from 5 to 7 p.m., and 
live entertainment and dancing from 
7 until 10:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion please contact Eldon and Yvonne 
Sweeney at 882-7315 or Dave Sweeney at 
843-5001 or 241-0611.

Churches

Adult religion class
The Tooele Utah Stake is sponsoring 
an adult religion class with the topic: 
“Lectures on Faith, Page II.” Classes will 
be held on Wednesday evenings through 
April 30, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Tooele 
LDS Institute Building, 65 S. 200 West. 
The instructor is David A. Christensen, 
former instructor for the University of 
Utah Institute. Registration will be held 
on the evening of the first class, and the 
cost is $22.50 for the course or $2.50 per 
class.

Arts

Performance auditions
Pioneer Valley Chorale (classical music) 
is holding auditions and beginning their 
practices for the next performance (May 
2008) of Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess” on 
Jan. 17, 2008. Please call Pamela Dale at 
(801)250-6602 or Peggy Critchlow eve-
nings at (435)578-1238 for more infor-
mation. Our Web site is www.pioneer-
valleychoraleutah.wetpaint.com.

Musician search
The Tooele Area Community Orchestra 
is looking for string, wind and percus-
sion musicians for our spring season. 
Rehearsals are Thursday nights begin-
ning Jan. 17, at 7 p.m. at Clarke Johnsen 
Jr. High School in the band room. Please 
join us or call Betta Nash at 882-5107.

Sports

13 and under baseball tryouts
Baseball tryouts for Super League will 
be held Jan. 12, at 5 p.m. Players must 
be 13 or under as of April 30, 2008. 
There are two positions available. 
Contact Coach Branch at (801) 898-6999 
for more information, or e-mail him at 
steve@stevebranch.co.

10 and under baseball tryouts
Super League baseball tryouts will be 
held Jan. 12, at 3 p.m., at the Stansbury 
baseball field. Players must be 10 or 
under as of April 30, 2008. For more 
information, contact Jason Reed at 843- 
1579 or 830-7162.

Eagles

Eagles Sunday football
Every Sunday when there is a football 
game, the Eagles will have a Sunday 
social with food and fun at the hall. The 
food will be served at 1:30 p.m. Come up, 
have lunch and watch the game on the 
big screen.

Eagles Steak Night
Steak Night returns Friday, Jan. 14, with 
the regular menu. Come out and sup-
port your Aerie and Auxiliary.

Eagles Auxiliary Meeting
The second meeting of the month will be 
on Monday, Jan. 28, at 7:30 p.m.

Groups

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at noon at 
Leatherby’s Family Creamery, 61 E. 1280 
North, Tooele. Contact John Brown at 
843-0711.

Domestic Violence Support Group
Aspen Ridge Counseling and the 
DVSAVA crisis line have begun a new 
free Domestic Violence Victim Support 
Group. It is held every Tuesday from 5 
to 6 p.m. Daycare is provided. Please 
call 850-8723 or the crisis line at 882-
6888 with any questions and for the 
location.

Volunteers needed
The Domestic Violence and Sexual 
Assault (DVSAVA) Crisis Line is looking 
for new volunteer advocates. Training 
is provided and begins in February. A 
background check is required. Please 
call Betsy at 241-0337 for more informa-
tion and check out our website at www.
dvsava.org.

Sewing Guild
The Tooele Sewing Guild will meet 
Wednesday, Jan. 16, at 9:30 a.m., in the 
Extension Office auditorium. We will be 
creating new fabric from thread tails 
or leftover thread from thread spools. 
Supplies will be furnished, but please 
let Geri Thomas (882-3487) know if you 
plan on attending so we will have sup-
plies for everyone. Bring any show-and-
tell you have or any ideas of things you 
would like the group to do.

Quilt Guild
The Quilt Guild meeting will be held Jan. 
15, at 9:30 a.m., at the Extension Office. 
We will be learning free motion quilt-
ing. Bring a sewing machine with darn-
ing foot, a basic sewing kit and 18x18 
piece of fabric and batting sandwiched 
together like a quilt. Be prepared if you 
are participating in the round robin. Call 
Virginia at 882-0461 with any questions.

Scouting
Community Cub Scout Pack 4139 is look-
ing for boys in first though fourth grades 
who want to join Cub Scouts. Activities 
include camping, outings, games, volun-
teer actives , crafts, fund-raisers, award 
ceremonies, day camp and the Pinewood 
Derby. If interested contact our cubmas-
ter, John Palo, at 884-0978.

Masons meeting
The regular meeting of Rocky Mountain 
Lodge #11 will be held on Saturday, Jan. 
12, at 10 a.m. If anyone has questions 
or needs a ride please call Gene at 882-
1222.

NARFE meeting
The Tooele Chapter of the National 
Active and Retired Federal Employees 
Association will meet on Friday, Jan. 11, 
at 1 p.m., at the Pioneer Museum, 35 E. 
Vine St., Tooele (enter from the north 
parking lot). Rodney Carter, from H&R 
Block, will be the featured speaker. For 
more information call our secretary, 
Marla at 882-376 or Hal Webster at 882-
5331.

Back Country Horsemen
The West Desert Back Country 

Horsemen will participate in the 
Utah Back Country Horsemen 
Extravaganza on Jan. 19, at the Davis 
County Legacy Center. The extrava-
ganza is open to the public, with 
free clinics on trailer safety, round 
pen training, knots and other horse-
manship topics. If you have ques-
tions, please contact Linda Bean at 
(801)244-1359 or Carol Nudell at 833-
9085.

Seniors

Grantsville Senior Center
Free Health Services — Hearing clinic: 
Tuesday, Jan. 15, from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Blood pressure: Every Thursday at 11:30 
a.m.
Wendover trip — Friday, Jan. 18.

Senior Circle
Senior Circle is for anyone over the 
age of 50 and costs only $15 per year. 
Call 843-3690 or stop by the hospital 
volunteer desk to sign up. All activities 
require an RSVP except for exercise.
Exercise — Sittercise, a chair and sit-
ting exercise class that promotes flex-
ibility and toning, meets Mondays at 
2 p.m. in the MWMC classrooms. Free 
to members. Body Instincts, a class 
that features toning, stretching and a 
little cardio workout, meets Tuesdays 
at 10 a.m. at Pinnacle Therapy (29 S. 
Main St.). Free to members. Hinges 
and Twinges, a water aerobics class, 
meets Tuesday and Thursdays at 11 
a.m. at Pratt Aquatic Center. Cost is 
$2.50 for members, $20 for a 10-pass 
punch card, or $3.50 for non-mem-
bers.
Lunch Bunch — Friday, Jan. 11, at 
noon, at Ixtapa for your noon meal 
and friends. Dutch treat.
Caregiver Guide Class — Tuesday, Jan. 
15, at 7 p.m., at the Tooele Senior 
Center for support and help in caring 
for your ill or aging loved one.
Wellness Luncheon — Wednesday, 
Jan. 16, at 11 a.m. Emergency pre-
paredness by Kip Thompson. Free 
lunch will follow presentation. 
Breast Cancer Support Group — 
Thursday, Jan. 17, at 7 p.m. Meet at 
MWMC. 

Recovery

Kick drug habits
LDS Family Services addiction recovery 
meetings are Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. at 1030 S. 900 West, room 118, 
Tooele. Enter on the north side of the 
chapel. The Erda meeting has been dis-
continued.

Castaways AA
Castaways Alcoholics Anonymous meets 
daily at noon and 8 p.m. at 1120 W. 
Utah Ave. For more information call 882-
7358.

The Bulletin Board

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact The Transcript-Bulletin at 
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to jamieb@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin 
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit 
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. 
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot 
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement 
please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered 
no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY

photo courtesy of the Tooele Travelers

Eileen Volberg, Les Volberg and Sharon Howell of the Tooele Travelers present Lori Sandoval with a check to assist in purchasing food for 
the Food Bank. This is one of many charities sponsored by the Tooele Travelers, which is a chapter of the Utah Good Sam’s Club.
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WEDDINGS

Poyner / Anderberg

Tom and Dor Ann Poyner 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter 
Halsey Ann to Chad Brian 
Anderberg, son of Kris and 
Sherie Anderberg of London, 
Ohio. They will be married 
for time and all eternity on 
Saturday, Jan. 12, 2008, in the 
Salt Lake LDS Temple. A recep-
tion will be held in their honor 
that evening from 5 to 7 p.m. 
at the LDS church located at 
1000 W. Utah Ave., Tooele. If 
we have inadvertently missed 
sending an invitation, please 
feel free to attend the recep-

tion. An open house will be 
held Friday, Jan. 18, at the 
Anderberg home in Ohio. Chad 
and Halsey will make their 
home in Grantsville.

Wing / Welch

Randy and Margene 
(Pannunzio) Wing of Layton 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their son, Marcus 
John Wing to Heidi Jo Welch, 
daughter of Jeffrey and Jolene 
Welch of Sandy. They will be 
married on Saturday, Jan. 12, in 
the Salt Lake Temple. A recep-
tion will be held in their honor 
that evening at Memory Grove. 
Marcus is a 2002 graduate from 
Alta Loma High School in Alta 
Loma, Calif. He served a mis-
sion for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in 
Macon, Ga. Marcus is currently 
employed in promotions and 
sales for Catalyst Watches. Heidi 
is a 2002 graduate of Jordan 
High School. She graduated 

from cosmetology school and 
is currently employed at Salon 
of Italy in Holladay. Marcus and 
Heidi will be living in Holladay. 
Marcus is the grandson of the 
late Rudy and Josie Pannunzio 
of Tooele.

Young / Mouritsen

Tim and Sara Young are 
pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter, 
Whitney to Kevin Mouritsen, 
son of Dick and Kathy 
Mouritsen. The marriage took 
place on Jan. 3, 2008, in the 
Salt Lake Temple. A reception 
in their honor will be held 
on Saturday, Jan. 12, 2008, 
at the South Willow Estates 
LDS chapel, 410 Shelly Lane, 
Grantsville. A reception line 
will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. 
If we have inadvertently 
missed anyone, please accept 
our apology and come join 

the festivities. Both Whitney 
and Kevin are continuing 
their education at  Utah State 
University in Logan.

MATTERS OF FAITH

I t is a very curious thing to 
see that so many people in 
our day believe a specifically 

organized religion is not neces-
sary for salvation when Jesus 
spent so much time and effort 
establishing one.

There is a great movement 
that suggests it is not necessary 
to obtain specific authority to 
baptize or officiate in any other 
ordinance of the gospel. Although 
very satisfying, it is an ill-con-
ceived idea that any group or 
organization gathering together, 
preaching self-styled interpreta-
tions of scripture, is sanctioned 
by Christ. Such individuals erro-
neously declare that if they sim-
ply profess a belief in Jesus, it will 
be acceptable before God unto 
eternal salvation. 

The consequences of such 
undertakings unwittingly pervert 
the ways of the Lord by under-
mining the organizational tenets 
He established and therefore 
deny the authority of Christ, ergo 
these same people fail to do that 
which justice demands for the 
remission of sins, namely keep-
ing all God’s commandments of 
which being part of His endowed 
organization is paramount. It 
is disheartening to realize that 
these people are lulling them-
selves into a false sense of secu-
rity because in such a case, no 
remission of sin unto salvation 
and exaltation in the kingdom of 
God can be bestowed.

Still others believe that simply 
wandering in “general direc-
tions,” picking and choosing from 
a smorgasbord of command-
ments and scriptures, will war-
rant that Christ will intervene in 
the last hour and bring the goal 
to them. These are dangerously 
compelling philosophies that can 
blind an individual to the truth of 
the Gospel and lead them down 
paths that fall miserably short of 
the mark.

Jesus Christ has defined the 
path to exaltation and anyone 
who truly understands the teach-
ings of Christ knows that achiev-
ing exaltation requires obedience. 

When Jesus Christ walked the 

earth clothed in mortality, He 
was successful at altering the 
demands of justice, by means 
of His sinless sacrifice, so that 
the ends of the law could be met 
without condemning mankind. 
In essence, He became our medi-
ator. Strict adherence by each 
individual to the doctrines of the 
everlasting gospel is necessary if 
mercy is to be administered via 
the mediation of Christ without 
denying the immutable demands 
of justice. 

According to Webster’s 
Dictionary, the word organiza-
tion is defined as any unified, 
consolidated group of elements; 
systematized whole; especially, 
a body of persons organized for 
some specific purpose. 

The operative words in this 
definition of organization are 
“specific purpose.” Jesus Christ 
was well aware that there was a 
specific purpose for the plan of 
salvation. He established an orga-
nization so that purpose could be 
effectively carried out. There is no 
need for a great deal of scripture 
to support the idea that Jesus 
established a church. Ephesians 
4:11-15 makes it quite clear that 
he did. 

11 And he gave some, apostles; 
and some, prophets; and some, 
evangelists; and some, pastors 
and teachers;

12 For the perfecting of the 
saints, for the work of the minis-
try, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ:

13 Till we all come in the unity 
of the faith, and of the knowledge 
of the Son of God, unto a perfect 
man, unto the measure of the 
stature of the fullness of Christ:

14 That we [henceforth] be 
no more children, tossed to and 
fro, and carried about with every 
wind of doctrine, by the sleight 
of men, [and] cunning crafti-
ness, whereby they lie in wait to 

deceive; 
Christ is the only one who 

possesses the right and power 
to originate the line of authority 
necessary to act in his name and 
establish his church (Heb 5:4). 

Jesus Christ established His 
church on the earth and the 
organization so the ordinances of 
his Gospel could be made avail-
able for the benefit of all through 
those He calls and authorizes to 
administer in them.

Such organization is wisdom 
in the Lord that ensures that 
those who seek to keep His com-
mandments will have a system 
of checks and balances to keep 
them from straying into forbid-
den paths. It was also done so 
that the individual members 
could derive strength and have 
guidance by which they might 
best serve the Lord and accom-
plish that which the Lord would 
have them do.

There is no gospel interpreta-
tion, Christian religion or set of 
circumstances that will meet 
the requirements necessary to 
answer the ends of the law other 
than the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
and the administration of the 
priesthood that is held by those 
who have been called and autho-
rized — as part of an unbroken 
line of authority all the way back 
to the hands of Jesus Christ 
Himself — to receive it.

It is by this means that the 
authority of the priesthood is 
kept undefiled and within the 
guidelines established by Christ. 
If it were not so, the Gospel and 
power of the priesthood would be 
removed from the earth as it was 
during the great apostasy when 
it was defiled by wicked men 
who sought after and destroyed 
Christ’s authorized servants from 
off the face of the earth that they 
might pervert the ways of the 
Lord for personal reasons. These 
“Dark Ages” left the world with-
out any who held the authorized 
priesthood. Consequently, for 
it to be restored, it had to come 
once again from the realms of 
God.

To be so presumptuous as 

to believe that anyone can take 
upon themselves the power of 
the priesthood or the right to 
bestow it upon another, or the 
ability to effectively define reli-
gious organization and the path 
to exaltation is to declare that 
such a person has the right to 
usurp authority from Christ and 
deny the will and glory of the 
Father. To declare such a thing 
is to unwittingly attempt to do 
exactly what Lucifer tried to do 
and was cast out for (Isa. 14:12). 
To one who would be so bold I 
would warn, “Beware, for you 
are being led by that same old 
serpent whose purpose it is to 
deceive and destroy.”

How is it that so many draw 
close to Christ with their words 
and then deny his power and 
authority? Would it not be wise to 
stop trying to put words in Jesus 
Christ’s mouth, allowing that he 
shall interpret his own word to 
mankind by means of the Holy 
Spirit and appointed prophets? 
Would it not be prudent to allow 
Jesus Christ to dictate just how 
his church should be organized 
and through what channels 
power and authority are given?

As we begin a new year may 
we seek to look beyond the arm 
of flesh which is to say “the pre-
cepts of man” and look to the 
example set by the Lord Jesus 
Christ for direction. We must 
always seek the council of the 
Lord whose ways are from ever 
lasting to everlasting in one eter-
nal round that we might follow 
the correct path.

I truly testify that the only 
organization a man can look to 
in which to find salvation is that 
which Jesus Christ defined while 
clothed in flesh upon the earth 
and which He has since restored 
in these latter days through the 
prophet Joseph Smith.

Tooele City resident Evan Rowell 
is a member of The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
although his views in no way repre-
sent the official stance of the church. 
He may be reached by e-mail at 
evandr2@faithandevidence.com.

Organized religion, not just a belief in 
Christ, is necessary to obtain salvation

Evan Rowell
GUEST COLUMNIST

HAMMER TIME

Several weeks ago, my mom 
called me almost in a panic. 
This is nothing new — it 

seems that most calls from mom 
in the middle of the day have a 
certain importance about them. 
This time she was concerned 
with the insulation — or lack 
thereof — located in the attic 
area of her home. She wondered 
if there was sufficient insulation 
to keep her warm this winter.

Therefore, like a good son, I 
planned a trip to her home to 
assess the situation and offer my 
opinion. Why do I share this situ-
ation with you? Well, perhaps you 
may be in a similar panic. So, let’s 
talk insulation.

Insulation comes in many 
shapes and sizes. There are 
also many different techniques 
of installation used based on 
the era in which the home was 
constructed, the applicable ther-
mal codes at the time, and the 
upgrades in regard to remodeling 

projects.
The most common type of 

attic insulation used currently 
is called cellulose. This type 
of insulation has been widely 
used in construction for about 
the last 15 to 20 years. Cellulose 
insulation has the appearance 
of deformed or shredded cotton 
balls and is installed by being 
“blown-in” through a 4-inch 
tube that is connected to a truck. 
Current thermal code requires an 
R38 insulation factor in the attic 
area. This is about 14 inches of 
insulation. This product is very 
cost-effective. An attic with about 
1,500 square feet of coverage 
could be insulated for about $300 
to $400.

From the late-1960s and early-
1970s to about 1990, fiberglass 
insulation was the common type 
used in attics. This was typically 
pink or yellow in color and would 
make one itch rather easily upon 
coming in contact with the skin. 
The typical R factor for this 
time period was 19 to 24. If this 
describes your situation, the best 
advice I could give would be to 
add an additional R19 factor of 
cellulose insulation directly on 
top of the existing fiberglass base. 

Prior to the mid- to late-1960s, 
there were many types of insula-
tion used because there was not 
a strict enforcement of applicable 
thermal code. A common type 
of insulation used at this time 
was called “rock,” because it has 
the appearance of small pebble-
sized rocks. In many instances, 
this type of insulation contained 
asbestos. The common R factor 
of this type of insulation was 
about an R13. I am frequently 

asked about the dangers of 
asbestos insulation and there 
are many scenarios. To be brief, 
I suggest that unless you plan 
on an extensive remodeling and 
replacing the attic insulation, 
simply add an additional R24 
factor of cellulose insulation over 
the top of the existing layer.

A basic lesson of code for 
exterior walls in a basement or 
above-ground floor is R13. An 
R19 factor would be needed 
between floor joists between the 
basement and main floor level.

If you would like to submit 
a home remodeling or home 
improvement question to be 
addressed in this column, please 
e-mail them to Joel Jones at 
joelthehomeinspector@msn.
com.

Joel is the owner of “The Inspector,” 
a home and building inspection 
company and a home improve-
ment and remodeling consultant.

Evaluate insulation to find out its efficiency

Joel Jones
GUEST COLUMNIST
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Friday

Bones
7 p.m. on ` FOX

They ought to call this episode
“Bones, Bones and More Bones.” A
water-main break in a church ceme-
tery scatters coffins all over the
place. Brennan’s (Emily Deschanel)
assignment is to identify the remains
so they can be reburied, but one
skull, far newer than the rest, turns it
into a murder investigation and rais-
es the tension between Brennan and
Booth (David Boreanaz), who asks
her to join him at a therapy session.
Stephen Fry guest stars.

Moonlight
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

If you’re a fan of this show, prepare to
have your world rocked by this new
episode. Josh (Jordan Belfi) is pursu-
ing a case against a Salvadoran drug
kingpin, who threatens Beth (Sophia
Myles). He asks Mick (Alex O’Lough-
lin) to take care of her, but keeping
himself safe is the real challenge.

Friday Night Lights
8 p.m. on % NBC

High school is still too early to figure
out what you want to do with your
life. In the new episode “Jumping the
Gun,” Smash (Gaius Charles) is still
waiting for an offer from his pre-
ferred college — but other institu-
tions are pressing him for accept-
ance. Tami’s (Connie Britton) tension
with her sister leads her to ask her
sibling to leave the house.

Las Vegas
9 p.m. on % NBC

If you’ve been wishing your job were
more exciting, you might want to re-
think that. Ask Danny, Mike and
Cooper (Josh Duhamel, James
Lesure, Tom Selleck), who get in on
the action when the FBI and bounty
hunters track a fugitive to the casino.
And the stakes are a little too high for
comfort. Piper (Camille Guaty) throws
a pool party, which is a huge success
thanks to a trio of attractive guests.

Movie: Snakes on a Plane
10 p.m. on & HBO

What’s this movie about again?
Samuel L. Jackson is among those
fighting reptiles in the skies in this
2006 thriller, playing the federal
agent in charge of delivering a mob
witness. Others don’t want him to —
cue the snakes. Visceral fun is the
result, and others targeted by the
slithering “passengers” include char-
acters played by Julianna Margulies,
Bobby Cannavale and Rachel Blan-
chard (“7th Heaven”).

Saturday

Movie: Titanic
5 p.m. on G TNT

Yes, we know. The love story is
cheesy, you already know the end-
ing, and that Celine Dion song —
let’s not go there. Nevertheless, this
1997 blockbuster is still one heck of
a movie. Whether you’re a sucker
for a star-crossed love story, you like
cheering for the underdog in a battle
of the social classes, or you just like
watching the boat wreck, stop apolo-
gizing. Everyone needs a guilty
pleasure.

Movie: Clerks II
6 p.m. on ≤ SHOW

It’s rude, it’s crude, it’s lewd, and the
Gen Xers who made 1994’s “Clerks”
a cult hit will love it. A fire forces
convenience-store lackey Dante and
video-store flunky Randal (Brian
O’Halloran, Jeff Anderson) to take
jobs at a burger joint, where they de-
bate the merits of “Star Wars” versus
“The Lord of the Rings” with a co-
worker (a scene-stealing Trevor
Fehrman) and take stock of their
lives. Jason Mewes and Kevin Smith
also star.

Movie: Pearl Harbor
7 p.m. on $ ABC

Did you watch “Titanic” just to see
the boat sink and ignore the sappy
love story? Consider taking the
same approach to this 2001 drama.
Director Michael Bay’s re-creation of
the 1941 Japanese attack on the
Hawaiian military base is some of
the most effective war-movie footage
since “Saving Private Ryan.” Just
pay no attention to the S.L.S. about
two pilots (Ben Affleck, Josh Hart-
nett) in love with the same woman
(Kate Beckinsale).

Movie: Queen Sized
7 p.m. on N LIFE

Props to this new drama for giving
“Hairspray” star Nikki Blonsky more
exposure ... and for not taking the
cheap and easy “heroic underdogs
are morally superior” route. Blon-
sky’s character is an overweight
teen who’s nominated for the home-
coming court as a joke. Instead of
withdrawing, she stays in the race
as the representative of the unpopu-
lar kids. This makes her a local hero
— and a real pain in the you-know-
what when her new status goes to
her head.

College Basketball
7 p.m. on T ESPN

Early-season tuneups give way to
conference-opening tests tonight in
the Big 12 when Nebraska hosts
Kansas. Aleks Maric, a senior center
from Australia who led the confer-
ence in scoring and rebounding last
season, and the Cornhuskers will
benefit from the home crowd as it
tries to give three-time defending Big
12 champ Kansas a rude welcome.

Ben Affleck (left) and Josh
Hartnett star in “Pearl Harbor”
Saturday on ABC.

SATURDAY EVENING JANUARY 12, 2008
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS NFL Football AFC Divisional Playoff -- Jacksonville Jaguars at New England Patriots. (Live) (CC) News Special (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) Talkin’ Sports Roughin’ It’ CSI: Miami (CC)
(4) ABC Access Hollywood (N) (CC) “Pearl Harbor” ›› (2001, War) (PA) Ben Affleck. Friends join a war effort after the Japanese attack Hawaii. ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) Sports Zone Extra (N) ’ (CC)
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (CC) Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ News (N) (CC) Sports Beat Sun. Beat Goes On Reel Talk
(6) HBO (5:15) “Music and Lyrics” (CC) Cont’d “Man of the Year” ›› (2006, Comedy) Robin Williams. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Norbit” › (2007, Comedy) Eddie Murphy. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Def Comedy Jam Matrix Revol.
(7) KUED Antiques Roadshow (CC) “Moulin Rouge” ››› (2001, Musical) Nicole Kidman, Ewan McGregor. (:04) New Tricks (CC) Red Green Red Dwarf (CC) (:01) Supernova Thin Blue Line
(8) KPNZ El Show de Don Cheto Alarma TV Top 10 Teatro de la Risa Lo Mejor de Estudio 2 José Luis Sin Censura Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS “Legally Blonde 2: Red, White & Blonde” ›› (2003) Reese Witherspoon. “Save the Last Dance” ››› (2001) Julia Stiles, Sean Patrick Thomas. (CC) (:15) “A Walk to Remember” ›› (2002, Romance) (PA) Shane West. (CC)
(11) KBYU Nature “Supersize Crocs” ’ The Lawrence Welk Show Andy Griffith (:23) I Love Lucy (:13) Perry Mason (CC) College Basketball Pepperdine at BYU. (Taped)
(13) FOX News (N) Seinfeld ’ (CC) Cops (CC) Cops (CC) America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back News (N) (CC) (:05) Seinfeld ’ (:35) Mad TV Joey Fatone. ’ (CC) Spike Feresten
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Utah Jazz Tonight NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Utah Jazz. From EnergySolutions Arena in Salt Lake City. (Live) Utah Jazz Tonight ’A’ Game Maximum Exposure (CC) Sports Action
(15) KUWB Two/Half Men Two/Half Men “Baby Boy” ››› (2001, Drama) Tyrese Gibson, Omar Gooding, A.J. Johnson. King of Queens Every-Raymond Saturday Night Live Host Jake Gyllenhaal; the Shins. ’
(23) FX Dark Blue ›› “Bad Company” › (2002, Action) Anthony Hopkins, Chris Rock, Matthew Marsh. “S.W.A.T.” ›› (2003) Samuel L. Jackson. A Los Angeles SWAT team must protect a criminal. Assault-Precnct
(25) QVC Keep It Clean Nature’s Code With Dr. Taub By Popular Demand Big Game Bash Now You’re Cooking
(26) ANPL Wolf Within (CC) Avalanche Dogs (N) Natural World “Caribou and Wolves” Wolf Within (CC) Avalanche Dogs Natural World “Caribou and Wolves”
(27) NICK iCarly (N) (CC) Just Jordan (N) Naked Brothers Drake & Josh ’ George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’ Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince
(28) FAM (5:00) “Overboard” ›› (1987) Goldie Hawn. (CC) Cont’d “Overboard” ›› (1987, Comedy) Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell, Edward Herrmann. (CC) “One Fine Day” ›› (1996) Michelle Pfeiffer, George Clooney. (CC)
(29) TOON Goosebumps ’ Goosebumps ’ Naruto (N) Naruto (N) One Piece (CC) Dragon Ball Z Bleach Death Note (CC) Full-Alchemist Blood Plus Samurai Cham. Big O
(31) CMTV (4:00) “Boys on the Side” Cont’d Redneck Wed Home Videos The Cable Guy Simon Cowell “Urban Cowboy” ››› (1980, Drama) John Travolta. A Texas oil worker looks for love at a popular honky-tonk. ’
(33) DISN Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Cory in the House “Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone” ››› (2001) Daniel Radcliffe. ‘PG’
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ TNA iMPACT! “Boyz N the Hood” ››› (1991)
(38) AMC “The Hunt for Red October” ››› (1990, Suspense) Sean Connery, Alec Baldwin, Scott Glenn. “The Longest Day” ››› (1962) John Wayne, Robert Mitchum. Allied forces invade WWII Normandy on D-Day. (CC)
(39) TNT (5:00) “Titanic” ›››› (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio. A woman falls for an artist aboard the ill-fated ship. (CC) Cont’d “Unfaithful” ››› (2002) Richard Gere. A housewife has an affair with a charming stranger. (CC) Signs ››› (CC)
(41) CNN Rescuing Youssif Larry King Live Newsroom Rescuing Youssif Larry King Live CNN Saturday Night
(43) CNBC The Celebrity Apprentice ’ (CC) The Suze Orman Show (N) (CC) Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) The Celebrity Apprentice ’ (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
(46) LIFE (5:00) “To Be Fat Like Me” Cont’d “Queen Sized” (2008, Drama) Nikki Blonsky, Annie Potts. Premiere. (CC) Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC) “Another Woman’s Husband” ›› (2000) Lisa Rinna, Gail O’Grady. (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Geraldo at Large ’ (CC) Special Programming Red Eye Jrnl Edit. Rpt The Beltway Boys Geraldo at Large ’ (CC) The Line-Up
(51) FXSPN FSN Pro Football Preview Beyond the Glory (CC) Final Score Final Score FSN Pro Football Preview Toughest Cowboy (N) Final Score Final Score
(52) ESPN College GameDay (Live) (CC) College Basketball Kansas at Nebraska. (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Primetime Midnight Madness SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ “All About the Benjamins” ›› (2002, Action) Ice Cube, Mike Epps. (CC)
(71) DISC Some Assembly Required MythBusters “Deadly Straw” (CC) MythBusters Three gun myths. (CC) How It’s Made How It’s Made Some Assembly Required MythBusters “Deadly Straw” (CC)
(518) ENC “The Rock” ››› (1996) Sean Connery. Alcatraz Island terrorists threaten to gas San Francisco. (:20) “Pulp Fiction” ››› (1994, Crime Drama) John Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Jury Duty” › (1995) Pauly Shore.
(534)STARZ (5:20) “Blade” ›› (1998) Wesley Snipes. ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d “The Da Vinci Code” ›› (2006, Mystery) Tom Hanks, Audrey Tautou. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Good German” ›› (2006, Drama) George Clooney. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(561) MAX “The Professional” ›› (1994, Crime Drama) Jean Reno. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (7:50) “Big Momma’s House 2” › (2006) ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Lake Placid” › (1999, Horror) Bill Pullman. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Blood Diamond” ››› (2006) ‘R’
(576) SHOW “Clerks II” ›› (2006, Comedy) Rosario Dawson. ‘R’ (:45) “Jackass: Number Two” ›› (2006) Johnny Knoxville, Steve-O. ‘R’ (CC) The L Word “LGB Tease” (iTV) (CC) (:25) “The Big Lebowski” ››› (1998) Jeff Bridges. ‘R’
(591) TMC Into the Blue ›› “Everyone Says I Love You” ›› (1996) Alan Alda. ‘R’ (:15) “Failure to Launch” ›› (2006) Matthew McConaughey. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Open Water 2: Adrift” (2006) Susan May Pratt. ‘R’ Masters of Horror

CHANNEL

SATURDAY AFTERNOON JANUARY 12, 2008
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS (11:30) College Basketball Vanderbilt at Kentucky. (Live) (CC) Cont’d Snowboarding: King-Mntn Paid Program Paid Program Hispanics Today CBS News News (N) (CC) NFL Today (CC)
(4) ABC At Your Leisure Homes Today Paid Program Paid Program “The Four Feathers” ›› (2002, Adventure) Heath Ledger, Wes Bentley. Paid Program Paid Program Wrld News Sat News (N)
(5) NBC Year in Sports Paid Program Paid Program On the Brink: PGA Tour Qualifying Tournament (N) (CC) Horse Racing: AQHA World Champ. Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program NBC Nightly News
(6) HBO Inside the NFL ’ (CC) “Over the Hedge” ››› (2006) Voices of Bruce Willis. “Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” ››› (2005, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Music and Lyrics” ››› (CC)
(7) KUED Chefs A’Field Martin Yan Complete-Pépin Gourmet Test Kitchen Everyday Food ’ Real Simple ’ Yankee Shop Hometime The This Old House Hour ’ (CC) Equitrekking ’
(8) KPNZ Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Cine Estelar El Show de Don Cheto Secretos Houston Secretos Houston Secretos LA Secretos LA
(10) TBS “My Best Friend’s Wedding” ››› “Charlie’s Angels” ››› (2000) (PA) Cameron Diaz, Drew Barrymore. (CC) Sex and the City Sex and the City Seinfeld ’ (CC) Seinfeld ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens
(11) KBYU Steves Europe Travels-Edge Smart Travels This Old House Hometime Yankee Shop Wild Things ’ (CC) Antiques Roadshow “San Francisco” Nova “Master of the Killer Ants” ’
(13) FOX Stargate SG-1 “200” ’ (CC) Whacked Out NFL Pregame ’ (Live) (CC) NFL Football NFC Divisional Playoff -- Seattle Seahawks at Green Bay Packers. ’ (Live) (CC)
(14) KJZZ Paid Program Paid Program “Hart’s War” ›› (2002, War) Bruce Willis, Colin Farrell, Terrence Howard. Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program My Wife and Kids
(15) KUWB Red Zone Tim McCarver “Serial Mom” ›› (1994, Comedy) Kathleen Turner, Sam Waterston. Amer. Latino Lati Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX (11:00) “The Aviator” ››› (2004, Biography) Leonardo DiCaprio. Cont’d “Solo” ›› (1996, Science Fiction) Mario Van Peebles, Barry Corbin. “Dark Blue” ›› (2002, Crime Drama) Kurt Russell, Brendan Gleeson.
(25) QVC QVC Sampler Proactiv Solution Skin Care Around the House Gem Week “Garnet Jewelry”
(26) ANPL Beastly Countdown “Horrors” (CC) Profiles of Nature “Ambush!” (CC) Profiles of Nature (CC) Miami Animal Police (CC) Miami Animal Police “Big Ben” (CC) Miami Animal Police “Hoarder Raid”
(27) NICK Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents iCarly ’ (CC) iCarly ’ (CC) Ned’s School Ned’s School Drake & Josh ’ Drake & Josh ’ SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob
(28) FAM (11:00) “Dr. Dolittle 3” (2006) Cont’d “Dr. Dolittle” ›› (1998, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Ossie Davis. (CC) “Dr. Dolittle 3” (2006, Comedy) John Amos, Kyla Pratt, Chelan Simmons. (CC) “Overboard” ›› (1987) (CC)
(29) TOON Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits New Scooby-Doo Movies “Scooby-Doo and the Cyber Chase” ›› (2001) Grim Adventures Ed, Edd n Eddy Courage-Dog Goosebumps ’ Goosebumps ’
(31) CMTV Redneck Wed Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ 2007 CMT Music Awards Kenny Chesney; Tim McGraw; Carrie Underwood; Martina McBride. ’ “Boys on the Side” ››› (1995) Whoopi Goldberg. Premiere. ’
(33) DISN Bunnytown (CC) Charlie & Lola (N) “Herbie: Fully Loaded” ›› (2005, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan, Matt Dillon. ‘G’ That’s So Raven Life With Derek Phil of the Future Cory in the House Wizards-Place Hannah Montana
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
(38) AMC (10:30) “The Comancheros” Cont’d “Rio Bravo” ››› (1959) John Wayne, Dean Martin. A powerful rancher seeks his brother’s release from prison. “Memphis Belle” ›› (1990, War) Matthew Modine, Eric Stoltz.
(39) TNT (11:30) “The Legend of Zorro” ›› (2005) Antonio Banderas. (CC) Cont’d “Gladiator” ››› (2000) Russell Crowe. A fugitive general becomes a gladiator in ancient Rome. (CC) “Titanic” ›››› (1997) (CC)
(41) CNN Newsroom CNN: Special Investigations Unit Newsroom Newsroom Lou Dobbs This Week This Week at War
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Work From Home Paid Program Paid Program Build Wealth Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
(46) LIFE (11:00) “Odd Girl Out” ›› Cont’d “Dreamland” ›› (2006, Drama) Agnes Bruckner, Kelli Garner. (CC) “Speak” ›› (2004, Drama) Kristen Stewart, Michael Angarano. (CC) “To Be Fat Like Me” (2007) (CC)
(49) FXNEWS The Beltway Boys Fox News Watch Weekend Live Fox News Live (CC) Fox Report
(51) FXSPN Wm. Basketball College Basketball Washington State at UCLA. (Live) College Basketball California at Oregon State. (Live) Runnin’-PAC PRIDE Fighting Championships
(52) ESPN College Basketball Connecticut at Georgetown. (Live) (CC) 2007 World Series of Poker (CC) 2007 World Series of Poker (CC) 2007 World Series of Poker (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA (10:30) “Red Dragon” ››› Cont’d “Hannibal” ›› (2001) Anthony Hopkins. A disfigured victim of cannibalistic Dr. Lecter seeks revenge. (CC) Psych (CC) Monk “Mr. Monk Joins a Cult” (CC)
(71) DISC Debunked! Stone Spheres Inside Area 51 (CC) America’s Loch Ness The Mystery of the Human Hobbit Before the Dinosaurs (Part 1 of 2) Before the Dinosaurs (Part 2 of 2)
(518) ENC (:15) “Striptease” ›› (1996, Drama) Demi Moore, Ving Rhames. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Eight Below” ››› (2006, Adventure) Paul Walker, Bruce Greenwood. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:20) “The Shaggy Dog” ›› (2006) Tim Allen. ‘PG’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (11:00) “The Da Vinci Code” ›› (2006) ‘PG-13’ Cont’d “Bridge to Terabithia” ››› (2007) Josh Hutcherson. (:10) “Déjà Vu” ››› (2006, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Val Kilmer. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) Blade ››
(561) MAX (:05) “Inside Man” ››› (2006, Suspense) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Batman Returns” ›› (1992, Action) Michael Keaton, Danny DeVito. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) “Darkman” ››› (1990) Liam Neeson. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(576) SHOW (10:25) “Sophie’s Choice” ‘R’ Cont’d “Muriel’s Wedding” ››› (1994) Toni Collette. ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Dick” ››› (1999, Comedy) Kirsten Dunst. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Larry the Cable Guy: Health Inspector” › (2006) (CC)
(591) TMC (:15) “A Perfect World” ››› (1993, Drama) Kevin Costner, Clint Eastwood. ’ ‘PG-13’ (:45) “The Silent Partner” ›› (1978, Suspense) Elliott Gould. ‘R’ (CC) “Into the Blue” ›› (2005) Paul Walker. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)

CHANNEL

SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 12, 2008
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS (5:00) Saturday Early Show (N) Cont’d News (N) (CC) Care Bears Strawberry Cake (CC) Horseland (CC) Sushi Pack (CC) Dino Squad (CC) Paid Program Basketball
(4) ABC Good Morning America (N) (CC) Emperor New Replacements That’s So Raven That’s So Raven Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Power Rangers Power Rangers Paid Program Paid Program
(5) NBC (5:00) Today (N) ’ (CC) Cont’d Jacob Two Two Dragon (EI) My Friend Rabbit 3-2-1 Penguins! VeggieTales (EI) Jane-Dragon Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Year in Sports
(6) HBO Cape Fear ››› Countdown Friends of God: A Road Trip “Andre” ›› (1994) Keith Carradine. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:45) “Music and Lyrics” ››› (2007) Hugh Grant. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Countdown
(7) KUED Bob the Builder Franny’s Feet (N) Mama-Movies Zoboomafoo This Old House (:27) Hometime Yankee Shop Woodwright Victory Garden (N) Garden Home Simply Ming ’ Scandinavian
(8) KPNZ Programa Pagado Programa Pagado El Mundo Salvaje Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS (:10) “The Bodyguard” ›› (1992, Drama) Kevin Costner, Whitney Houston, Gary Kemp. (CC) (:40) “Housesitter” ›› (1992, Comedy) Steve Martin, Goldie Hawn. (CC) (:45) “My Best Friend’s Wedding” ››› (1997) (CC)
(11) KBYU Body Workout Cultivating Life ’ Victory Garden Garden Home Smart Gardening Test Kitchen How to Cook Everyday Food ’ Health Bites Baking-Food Katie Brown Real Simple ’
(13) FOX Paid Program Paid Program Viva Pinata (CC) Viva Pinata (CC) Chaotic ’ (CC) Teenage Mut Teenage Mut Dinosaur King ’ Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X ’ Adrenaline Proj Saved by the Bell Paid Program
(14) KJZZ U.S. Farm Report (N) (CC) Horseland (CC) Horseland (CC) Sabrina’s Scrt Sabrina’s Scrt Sabrina’s Scrt Sabrina’s Scrt Paid Program Paid Program This Old House Paid Program
(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Will & Dewitt Magi-Nation (N) Shaggy-Scooby Tom and Jerry Skunk Fu! (N) ’ Teen Titans (CC) Teen Titans (CC) Eon Kid (N) (CC) Super Heroes The Batman ’
(23) FX Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Buffy the Vampire Slayer “First Date” The Practice “Baby Love” ’ (CC) Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg “The Aviator” ››› (2004)
(25) QVC AM Style Gem Week “Turquoise Jewelry” The Oreck Challenge Nature’s Code With Dr. Taub
(26) ANPL (4:00) Dog Show (CC) Cont’d Good Dog U. Breed All About It Pet Star (CC) Arctic Exposure With Nigel Marven Arctic Exposure With Nigel Marven Avalanche Dogs
(27) NICK Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents SpongeBob SpongeBob Back, Barnyard Tak, Power SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Back, Barnyard Back, Barnyard
(28) FAM Sister, Sister ’ Sister, Sister ’ Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch “Dr. Dolittle” ›› (1998, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Ossie Davis. (CC) “Dr. Dolittle 3” (2006) John Amos.
(29) TOON Chowder Jimmy’s Head Pokemon-Diam. Pokemon-Diam. Ben 10 Wedding. Transformers Teen Titans Totally Spies Cartoon Cartoons Tom & Jerry
(31) CMTV (4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d Top 20 Countdown ’ CMT Insider (N) Home Videos
(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch ’ Lilo & Stitch ’ Doodlebops ’ Higglytown The Wiggles ’ Johnny-Sprites Tigger & Pooh Tigger & Pooh Mickey Mouse Mickey Mouse Little Einsteins ’ Handy Manny (N)
(36) SPIKE Work From Home Paid Program ’ “Boyz N the Hood” ››› (1991) Larry Fishburne, Ice Cube. Premiere. Trucks! ’ (CC) Trucks! ’ (CC) Horsepower TV MuscleCar (N) ’ Trucks! ’ (CC) Xtreme 4x4 (N) ’
(38) AMC Pony Soldier ›› “The Dark Command” ››› (1940, Western) John Wayne, Claire Trevor. “Blood on the Arrow” › (1964, Western) Dale Robertson, Martha Hyer. (CC) “The Comancheros” ››› (1961, Western) John Wayne.
(39) TNT What Lies Bnth (:45) “Signs” ››› (2002) Mel Gibson. A widower investigates huge circles in his crop fields. “Maverick” ››› (1994, Western) Mel Gibson, Jodie Foster, James Garner. (CC) Legend-Zorro
(41) CNN Saturday Morn. House Call Saturday Morn. Open House Newsroom Newsroom Newsroom In the Money (CC)
(43) CNBC Get Ripped Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Work From Home Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Paid Program Get Thin Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program “The Truth About Jane” ›› (2000, Drama) Stockard Channing. (CC) “Odd Girl Out” ›› (2005) (CC)
(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday Cont’d Bulls and Bears On Business Forbes (CC) Cashin’ In (CC) Weekend Live
(51) FXSPN Football Prev. Runnin’-PAC Big 12 Showcase Weekly Update Beyond the Glory (CC) FSN Pro Football Preview Big 12 Showcase Women’s College Basketball Kansas at Nebraska. (Live)
(52) ESPN SportsCenter NFL Matchup SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Sunday NFL Countdown (Live) (CC) College Basketball North Carolina State at North Carolina. (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Paid Program Get Thin Monk (CC) “The Brothers Grimm” ›› (2005) Matt Damon. Traveling con men probe a magical mystery. “Red Dragon” ››› (2002) Anthony Hopkins. (CC)
(71) DISC Paid Program Paid Program Man vs. Wild “Desert Survivor” (CC) Weapons That Changed the World MythBusters “Jet Assisted Chevy” Dirty Jobs “Big Animal Vet” Fight Quest Kyokushin karate.
(518) ENC (:10) “Jury Duty” › (1995) Pauly Shore. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “Eight Below” ››› (2006, Adventure) Paul Walker, Bruce Greenwood. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (9:50) “Rain Man” ›››› (1988) Dustin Hoffman, Tom Cruise. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (5:40) “Friends With Money” Cont’d (:15) “Baby’s Day Out” ›› (1994, Comedy) Joe Mantegna. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Trapped in Paradise” ›› (1994, Comedy) Nicolas Cage. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Da Vinci Code” ›› (2006) ’
(561) MAX “The Good Shepherd” ›› (2006) Matt Damon. A founding member of the CIA places duty above family. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (8:50) “K-9” ›› (1989) James Belushi. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Marine” › (2006) John Cena. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(576) SHOW Rugrats Movie (:45) “Captain Ron” ›› (1992, Comedy) Kurt Russell. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Before and After” ›› (1996, Drama) Meryl Streep. iTV. ‘PG-13’ (:25) “Sophie’s Choice” ››› (1982) Meryl Streep. ‘R’
(591) TMC Six Ways-Sun. “Powder” ›› (1995, Drama) Mary Steenburgen. ’ ‘PG-13’ “Into the Blue” ›› (2005, Adventure) Paul Walker. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Everyone Says I Love You” ›› (1996) Alan Alda. ‘R’

CHANNEL

FRIDAY LATE NIGHT JANUARY 11, 2008
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS Late Late Show (:37) Oprah Winfrey (CC) (:37) Paid Program (:07) Paid Program (Off Air) Saturday Early Show (N) ’ (CC)
(4) ABC (12:06) Jimmy Kimmel Live ’ (CC) (:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program (:06) Paid Program (:36) Paid Program (Off Air) Wall Street Jrnl
(5) NBC Late Night Last Call-Daly (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) The Martha Stewart Show (N) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’ (Off Air) Today Skater Evan Lysacek. (N) ’
(6) HBO Real Time With Bill Maher ’ (CC) Def Comedy Jam “Beverly Hills Cop III” ›› (1994) Eddie Murphy. ‘R’ (CC) (:15) Inside the NFL ’ (CC) (:20) “Cape Fear” ››› (1991) Robert De Niro. ‘R’ (CC)
(7) KUED (11:01) Viewers’ Choice Cont’d Charlie Rose (N) ’ (CC) Bill Moyers Journal ’ (CC) Washington Week NOW on PBS ’ Sesame Street “Bob’s Deaf Niece” Thomas & Friends Bob the Builder
(8) KPNZ Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS “Housesitter” ›› (1992, Comedy) Steve Martin, Goldie Hawn. (CC) “Multiplicity” ›› (1996, Comedy) Michael Keaton, Andie MacDowell. (CC) (:10) “Devil in a Blue Dress” ›› (1995) (PA) Denzel Washington. (CC)
(11) KBYU Steves Europe Smart Travels Science at War ’ (CC) In the Wild ’ (CC) Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC) The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Piano Guy ’ Body Workout
(13) FOX Still Standing ’ (:35) Cops (CC) (:05) News (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Cristina’s Court Divorce Court ’ TMZ ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(14) KJZZ “Jason’s Lyric” ›› (1994, Drama) Allen Payne, Jada Pinkett. ’ (CC) Will & Grace Half & Half (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) America’s Funniest Home Videos ’ Silver-Black American Athlete
(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Malcolm-Mid. Blind Date (CC) Comics Un. Ent. Studios Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(23) FX (11:00) “The Hot Chick” › Cont’d “Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones, Cedric the Entertainer. Paid Program Paid Program Build Wealth Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(25) QVC Gem Week “Garnet Jewelry” Gem Week “Turquoise Jewelry” Help at Home Proactiv Solution Skin Care Around the House
(26) ANPL Orangutan Island Orangutan Island Orangutan Island Orangutan Island Orangutan Island The A-List Miami Animal Police “Pit Bull Raid” Dog Show Dogs compete in Harrisburg, Pa. (CC)
(27) NICK Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Danny Phantom Danny Phantom Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron
(28) FAM Paid Program Paid Program The 700 Club (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Family Matters ’ Family Matters ’
(29) TOON Family Guy (CC) Venture Bros. Metalocalypse Shin Chan Ghost in Shell Eureka 7 Inuyasha Astro Boy (CC) Cartoon Cartoons Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
(31) CMTV CMT Music ’ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CMT Music ’
(33) DISN Zack & Cody Hannah Montana Replacements Kim Possible Emperor New American Drgn Buzz Lightyear Timon & Pumbaa The Proud Family Mr. Whiskers Buzz-Maggie Little Mermaid
(36) SPIKE “Blood Angels” (2005, Horror) Siri Baruc, Leah Cairns, Richard Ian Cox. Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Build Wealth
(38) AMC Frankenstein “Close Encounters of the Third Kind” ›››› (1977, Science Fiction) Richard Dreyfuss, François Truffaut. “Santa Fe Stampede” ›› (1938) (:45) “Pony Soldier” ›› (1952) Tyrone Power.
(39) TNT (11:40) “Panic Room” ››› (2002, Suspense) Jodie Foster. (CC) Cont’d (1:55) “Turner & Hooch” ›› (1989) Tom Hanks, Mare Winningham. (CC) “What Lies Beneath” ›› (2000) Harrison Ford, Michelle Pfeiffer. (CC)
(41) CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Suzanne Somers. Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live Suzanne Somers. CNN: Special Investigations Unit CNN Saturday Morning
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Mad Money The Suze Orman Show (CC) High Net Worth Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Top Party: Orange Get Thin Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(49) FXNEWS Special Report Red Eye The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Special Report Fox and Friends Saturday
(51) FXSPN Final Score Final Score Big 12 Showcase Mind, Body Beyond the Glory (CC) FSN Pro Football Preview Final Score Sport Science Football Prev.
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Matchup (N) NBA Basketball Milwaukee Bucks at Los Angeles Lakers. (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter
(57) USA “Red Dragon” ››› (2002, Suspense) Anthony Hopkins, Edward Norton, Ralph Fiennes. (CC) Becker ’ (CC) Becker ’ (CC) Becker ’ (CC) Walker, Texas Ranger “Brainchild” Get Ripped Paid Program
(71) DISC Fight Quest Kyokushin karate. Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Select Comfort Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(518) ENC (11:20) “Stay Alive” ›› (CC) Cont’d (12:50) “Striptease” ›› (1996, Drama) Demi Moore. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (2:50) “Breaking Away” ›››› (1979) ‘PG’ (CC) (:35) “Mr. Mom” ›› (1983) Michael Keaton. ‘PG’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (12:10) “Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo” › (1999) ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Fallen” ›› (1998, Suspense) Denzel Washington, John Goodman. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Bridge to Terabithia” ››› (2007) Josh Hutcherson. Friends-Money
(561) MAX Big Daddy › ’ Coed Confidential (:10) “The Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The Beginning” (:45) “Busty Cops 2: More Cops, Bigger Busts” (2005) ’ (:10) “Habana Blues” ›› (2005, Drama) Alberto Joel García Osorio. ‘NR’
(576) SHOW (12:15) “The Groomsmen” ›› (2006) Edward Burns. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Looking for Kitty” ›› (2004) Edward Burns. ‘R’ (CC) “The Baxter” ›› (2005) Michael Showalter. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “The Rugrats Movie” ›› ‘G’
(591) TMC Kettle of Fish › (:45) “The Mirror Has Two Faces” ›› (1996) Barbra Streisand, Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Hostel” ›› (2006, Horror) Jay Hernandez. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Six Ways to Sunday” › (1999) Norman Reedus.
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FRIDAY EVENING JANUARY 11, 2008
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (N) (CC) Entertainment Ghost Whisperer “Slam” (N) (CC) Moonlight “Love Lasts Forever” (N) NUMB3RS “Breaking Point” (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC) (:02) Cashmere Mafia ’ (CC) (:02) 20/20 (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) 1 vs. 100 (N) ’ (CC) Friday Night Lights (N) ’ (CC) Las Vegas (N) ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (4:45) “King Kong” ››› (2005) Naomi Watts. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d Inside the NFL ’ (CC) The Wire “More With Less” ’ (CC) “Snakes on a Plane” ›› (2006, Horror) Samuel L. Jackson. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Washington Week Foreign Exchng NOW on PBS (N) Utah Now Bill Moyers Journal (N) ’ (CC) Yes, Minister Waiting for God (:01) Viewers’ Choice
(8) KPNZ Estudio 2 A Que no Puedes El Show de Lagrimita y Costel Alarma TV Secretos Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS Every-Raymond Every-Raymond “Legally Blonde 2: Red, White & Blonde” ›› (2003) Reese Witherspoon. Sex and the City Sex and the City “My Best Friend’s Wedding” ››› (1997) Julia Roberts. (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) “The Nun’s Story” ››› (1959, Drama) Audrey Hepburn, Peter Finch, Edith Evans. (CC) Perry Mason (CC) True Blue (CC)
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) Bones “The Priest in the Churchyard” House “The Mistake” ’ (PA) (CC) News (N) (CC) (:05) Seinfeld ’ The Simpsons ’ (:05) Family Guy (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) High School Basketball American Fork at Lone Peak. (Live) News (N) Power House Scrubs ’ (CC) Scrubs ’ (CC) Entertainment The Insider (N) ’
(15) KUWB Two/Half Men Two/Half Men WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones, Cedric the Entertainer. “The Hot Chick” › (2002, Comedy) Rob Schneider, Anna Faris. “The Hot Chick” › (2002, Comedy)
(25) QVC Enjoyable Entertaining 14K Gold Jewelry Proactiv Solution Skin Care Dennis Basso Boutique Keep It Clean Nature’s Code With Dr. Taub
(26) ANPL Orangutan Island Orangutan Island Orangutan Island The A-List (N) Miami Animal Police “Pit Bull Raid” Orangutan Island Orangutan Island Orangutan Island The A-List Miami Animal Police “Pit Bull Raid”
(27) NICK Back, Barnyard Avatar-Last Air Tigre: Rivera Tak, Power George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’ Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince
(28) FAM Remember-Ttns “Remember the Titans” ››› (2000, Drama) Denzel Washington, Will Patton. (CC) The 700 Club (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON (5:00) “George of the Jungle” Cont’d George-Jungle Jimmy’s Head Chowder George-Jungle Family Guy (CC) Venture Bros. Metalocalypse Shin Chan Ghost in Shell Eureka 7
(31) CMTV Hogan Knows Hogan Knows Home Videos Redneck Wed Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Redneck Wed Gretchen Wilson Simon Cowell
(33) DISN Hannah Montana Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Hannah Montana Zack & Cody “Herbie: Fully Loaded” ›› (2005, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan. Premiere. ‘G’ That’s So Raven Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ When Good Pets Go Bad 2 ’ (CC) World’s Most Amazing Videos (N) ’ Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol MXC ’ MXC ’ Game Head ’ Game Head ’
(38) AMC “Close Encounters of the Third Kind” ›››› (1977, Science Fiction) Richard Dreyfuss, François Truffaut. “The Day the Earth Stood Still” ››› (1951) Michael Rennie, Patricia Neal. “Frankenstein/Space Monster”
(39) TNT “Gladiator” ››› (2000) Russell Crowe. A fugitive general becomes a gladiator in ancient Rome. (CC) (8:55) “What Lies Beneath” ›› (2000, Suspense) Harrison Ford, Michelle Pfeiffer. (CC) (:40) Panic Room
(41) CNN Out in the Open Larry King Live Suzanne Somers. (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Suzanne Somers. Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money High Net Worth The Suze Orman Show Credit cards. The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money The Suze Orman Show Credit cards. The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) Good Naked Match Manhatn Top Party: Orange Party: Vegas Good Naked Good Naked Match Manhatn Match Manhatn Top Party: Orange Party: Vegas
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN FSN Pro Football Preview Best Damn Bowl Classic (N) Best Damn 50 Final Score FSN Pro Football Preview Final Score Best Damn Bowl Classic Best Damn 50
(52) ESPN NBA Basketball Miami Heat at New Orleans Hornets. (Live) (CC) NBA Basketball Milwaukee Bucks at Los Angeles Lakers. From Staples Center in Los Angeles. SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Monk “Mr. Monk Joins a Cult” (N) Psych (N) (CC) House “Whac-A-Mole” ’ (CC) Monk “Mr. Monk Joins a Cult” (CC) Psych (CC)
(71) DISC Survivorman (CC) Man vs. Wild “Desert Survivor” (CC) Fight Quest Kyokushin karate. (N) Fight Quest Filipino art of Kali. (CC) Survivorman (CC) Man vs. Wild “Desert Survivor” (CC)
(518) ENC “Striptease” ›› (1996, Drama) Demi Moore, Armand Assante. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “From Dusk Till Dawn” ›› (1996, Action) Harvey Keitel. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (9:50) “Child’s Play” ›› (1988) Catherine Hicks. ‘R’ (CC) (:20) Stay Alive ’
(534)STARZ Deuce Bigalow (:45) “Friends With Money” ››› (2006) Jennifer Aniston. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:20) “Bridge to Terabithia” ››› (2007) ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Gridiron Gang” ››› (2006, Drama) The Rock, Xzibit. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (:10) “The Sentinel” ›› (2006, Suspense) Michael Douglas. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Good Shepherd” ›› (2006) Matt Damon. A founding member of the CIA places duty above family. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Big Daddy” › (1999) Adam Sandler.
(576) SHOW “Lucky Number Slevin” ›› (2006) Josh Hartnett. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC) The L Word “LGB Tease” (iTV) (CC) “The Green Mile” ››› (1999) Tom Hanks. A condemned prisoner possesses a miraculous healing power. ‘R’ (CC)
(591) TMC (:15) “Neil Young: Heart of Gold” ››› (2006, Documentary) ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Love Comes to the Executioner” (2004) ’ ‘R’ (CC) “A Night at the Roxbury” › (1998) Will Ferrell. ‘PG-13’ “Kettle of Fish” › (2006) ‘R’ (CC)

CHANNEL
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It’s a test for the Jayhawks as well,
as Brandon Rush and company
surely know Nebraska is no
pushover.

Movie: Save the Last Dance
8 p.m. on * TBS

This MTV-produced drama was one
of the first big theatrical hits of 2001.
Julia Stiles plays an aspiring dancer
whose mother is killed on the way to
one of her recitals. Transferred to an
inner-city school, she finds her place
— in terms of both emotions and de-
sired career — by learning hip-hop
moves from a sympathetic new peer
(Sean Patrick Thomas, “The Dis-
trict”).

Sunday

Terminator:
The Sarah Connor Chronicles

7 p.m. on ` FOX
Sorry, no Schwarzenegger. But you
won’t miss him in this new prime-
time take on the “Terminator” movie
franchise. Lena Headey stars as
Sarah, who’s tired of running away
from the Terminators who want to off
her teenage son, John (Thomas
Dekker), before he can grow up to
lead the resistance and takes mat-
ters into her own hands. 

Life Is Wild
7 p.m. on / KUWB

You never know when you’re going
to learn something. In the wake of
her breakup with Oliver (Calvin
Goldspink), Katie (Leah Pipes) gets
involved with a group that helps HIV-
positive teenagers ... and gets a big
wake-up call from the student (Tema
Sebopedi) in charge of the group.
Emily (Tiffany Mulheron) isn’t happy
about all the time Jesse (Andrew St.
John) is spending with Mbali (Pre-
cious Kofi).

Comanche Moon
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

If you loved the “Dove,” set aside
some time for this new three-part
miniseries, a prequel to Larry Mc-
Murtry’s acclaimed “Lonesome
Dove,” which came to television in
1989. Steve Zahn and Karl Urban
star as Texas Rangers Augustus
“Gus” McCrae and Woodrow Call,
on the hunt for a trio of outlaws that
includes Comanche war chief Buffa-
lo Hump (Wes Studi). 

Masterpiece
8 p.m. on _ KUED

Got a Jane addiction? Indulge it with
a series of adaptations of Jane
Austen novels airing over the next
few weeks. The new presentation
“Persuasion” stars Sally Hawkins
(“Vera Drake”) as Anne Elliot, reunit-
ed with the dashing Capt. Wentworth
(Rupert Penry-Jones), whose pro-
posal she’d refused years earlier.
She’s had no other prospects since;
is it too late? Anthony Head also
stars.

American Dad
8:31 p.m. on ` FOX

This show has had more misses
than hits, but this episode is an un-
qualified hoot. It’s a spoof on James
Bond-type films, pitting Stan against
a villain called Tearjerker — alias
Roger. His M.O. is replacing celebri-
ties with robots and putting them in
bad movies so he can make the best
movie ever — a movie so sad view-
ers will cry themselves to death.
You’ll be in more danger of laughing
yourself silly.

Monday

Kyle XY
6 p.m. on < FAM; 7 p.m. on <

FAM; 10 p.m. on < FAM
They weren’t kidding about the
cliffhanger. When the last season of
this sci-fi drama ended, Jessi (Jaimie
Alexander) was leaping off a cliff to
what looked like her death. In the sea-
son premiere, we learn whether she
survived ... and the Tragers finally
learn Kyle’s (Matt Dallas) secrets. He’s
afraid they’ll reject him, but they’re ea-
ger to help him take down Madacorp.

Prison Break
7 p.m. on ` FOX

The drought is over for those who
have been awaiting new episodes of
the hit drama series. In this one,
Michael (Wentworth Miller) learns
what solitary confinement, Panama-
style, is like. T-Bag (Robert Knepper)
makes arrangements for a role in
the escape. Bellick (Wade Williams)
fights for his life, and a trap is set for
Sucre (Amaury Nolasco). 

Everybody Hates Chris
7 p.m. on / KUWB

Two words, Chris: Janet Cooke. Two
more: Jayson Blair. Chris (Tyler
James Williams) joins the ranks of
journalists who make stuff up. Un-
able to impress his editors on the
school paper, he fabricates a story
about a serial killer on the loose in
Bed-Stuy ... which winds up in the
real paper and causes a neighbor-
hoodwide panic. 

Medium
9 p.m. on % NBC

The family that has visions together
... can we get back to you? In the
new episode “But for the Grace of
God,” a terrifying prediction distracts
Allison (Patricia Arquette) as she
helps investigator Cynthia Keener
(Anjelica Huston) with her search for
a missing teen. Ariel (Sofia Vassilie-
va) is asked to a concert and
dreams about being in high school
with her mom in the 1980s.

Lena Headey stars in 
“Terminator: The Sarah 
Connor Chronicles” Sunday
on Fox.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON JANUARY 13, 2008
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS (11:00) NFL Football AFC Divisional Playoff -- San Diego Chargers at Indianapolis Colts. Cont’d College Basketball Stanford at Oregon. (Live) (CC) Evening News News (N) (CC)
(4) ABC College Gymnastics Teams TBA. At Your Leisure Homes Today Change for Good Incredible Dog Challenge (N) Today’s Home Homes Today Wrld News Sun News (N)
(5) NBC “114 Days” Figure Skating Skate For the Heart. From Uncasville, Conn. (Taped) ’ (CC) kinetic.tv News (CC) NBC Nightly News News
(6) HBO “A Good Year” ›› (2006) Russell Crowe, Marion Cotillard. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Real Time With Bill Maher ’ (CC) “We Are Marshall” ›› (2006, Drama) Matthew McConaughey. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:15) Extras ’ (CC)
(7) KUED Foreign Exchng McLaughlin Group Antiques Roadshow (N) (CC) Nova (N) (CC) (DVS) Wild Things ’ (CC) Warplane “Jet Age” (CC) (DVS) Life (Part 2) ’ Utah Conversa
(8) KPNZ Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Cine Estelar Cine del Domingo El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
(10) TBS “The Prince & Me” ›› (2004) Julia Stiles, Luke Mably, Ben Miller. (CC) “The Prince & Me 2: The Royal Wedding” (2006) Luke Mably. (CC) “A Walk to Remember” ›› (2002) (PA) Shane West, Mandy Moore. (CC)
(11) KBYU The Lawrence Welk Show I Believe (CC) McLaughlin Group McLaughlin’s One BYU Weekly ’ Animalia ’ Design Squad ’ Spoken Word Little House on the Prairie Little House
(13) FOX American Idol Rewind (N) ’ (CC) TMZ (N) ’ (CC) Fox NFL Sunday NFL Football NFC Divisional Playoff -- New York Giants at Dallas Cowboys. ’ (Live) (CC)
(14) KJZZ Paid Program Talking Pictures “An Eye for an Eye” ›› (1981, Adventure) Chuck Norris, Christopher Lee. Paid Program Paid Program All About Homes George Lopez ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Will & Grace
(15) KUWB Diana: The Legend and Legacy of a Princess ’ (CC) Star Trek “Who Mourns for Adonais?” Ultimate Combat Experience Girlfriends (CC) The Game (CC) Gossip Girl ’ (CC)
(23) FX (11:00) “Dark Blue” ›› (2002) Kurt Russell. Cont’d “Assault on Precinct 13” ››› (2005, Action) Ethan Hawke, Laurence Fishburne. “Bad Company” › (2002, Action) Anthony Hopkins, Chris Rock.
(25) QVC Around the House By Popular Demand Picture Perfect Gem Week “Grand Finale”
(26) ANPL Wild Kingdom “Cave Elephants” Chased by Sea Monsters Ocean predators in pre-history. (CC) Rogue Nature “Elephants” (CC) Rogue Nature “Grizzlies” (CC) Wild Kingdom “Rumble in the River”
(27) NICK iCarly ’ (CC) iCarly ’ (CC) Drake & Josh ’ Drake & Josh ’ Ned’s School Ned’s School SpongeBob SpongeBob Ned’s School Naked Brothers Just Jordan (CC) iCarly ’ (CC)
(28) FAM “Lovewrecked” (2006, Adventure) Amanda Bynes, Chris Carmack. (CC) “Sleepover” ›› (2004, Comedy) Alexa Vega, Mika Boorem. (CC) “Confessions of a Teenage Drama Queen” ›› (2004) Lindsay Lohan. (CC)
(29) TOON Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo Gym Partner Camp Lazlo Foster’s Home Chowder
(31) CMTV Home Videos Redneck Wed “Boys on the Side” ››› (1995) Whoopi Goldberg. A cross-country trip draws three women together. ’ “Urban Cowboy” ››› (1980, Drama) John Travolta, Debra Winger. ’
(33) DISN Bunnytown (CC) Charlie & Lola “Cadet Kelly” ›› (2002, Comedy-Drama) Hilary Duff, Gary Cole. ’ (CC) That’s So Raven Life With Derek Phil of the Future Cory in the House Life With Derek Hannah Montana
(36) SPIKE (11:00) “Predator 2” ›› (1990) Danny Glover. Cont’d “Predator” ›› (1987, Science Fiction) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Carl Weathers, Jesse Ventura. CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
(38) AMC Firefox ›› “Dante’s Peak” ›› (1997, Action) Pierce Brosnan, Linda Hamilton, Charles Hallahan. (CC) “The Hunt for Red October” ››› (1990, Suspense) Sean Connery, Alec Baldwin, Scott Glenn.
(39) TNT “The Silence of the Lambs” ›››› “Seven” ››› (1995) Brad Pitt. A killer dispatches his victims via the Seven Deadly Sins. (CC) “Van Helsing” ›› (2004) Hugh Jackman. A monster hunter battles creatures in Transylvania.
(41) CNN CNN: Special Investigations Unit In the Money (CC) Newsroom Newsroom Lou Dobbs This Week Newsroom
(43) CNBC Paid Program CorEvolution Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Bosley Hair Joel Osteen Diabetes Life Wall Street Jrnl
(46) LIFE (11:00) “The Test of Love” Cont’d “Miracle Run” ›› (2004, Drama) Mary-Louise Parker, Aidan Quinn. (CC) “Long Lost Son” (2006, Drama) Gabrielle Anwar, Craig Sheffer. (CC) “What’s Love Got to Do With It” (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Fox Online War Stories With Oliver North Fox News Live (CC) Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace Fox Report
(51) FXSPN Women’s College Basketball Kansas State at Texas. (Live) Women’s College Basketball Iowa State at Colorado. (Live) Women’s College Basketball USC at Washington. (Live)
(52) ESPN PBA Bowling Billiards: Trick Shots Billiards: Trick Shots Billiards: Trick Shots Strongest Man Strongest Man Strongest Man SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Monk “Mr. Monk Stays in Bed” (CC) Monk Probing a firefighter’s murder. Monk “Mr. Monk & the Blackout” Monk “Mr. Monk & the Godfather” Monk (CC) Monk (CC)
(71) DISC A Haunting in Connecticut (CC) A Haunting in Connecticut (CC) Storm Chasers (CC) Storm Chasers (CC) Storm Chasers (CC) Storm Chasers (CC)
(518) ENC (:05) “Sister Act” ›› (1992) Whoopi Goldberg, Maggie Smith. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (1:50) “The Rock” ››› (1996, Action) Sean Connery, Ed Harris. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Step Up” ›› (2006, Musical) Channing Tatum, Mario. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (:05) “The Pursuit of Happyness” ››› (2006) Will Smith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:10) “Ghost Rider” ›› (2007, Action) Nicolas Cage. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:05) “First Knight” ›› (1995, Adventure) Sean Connery. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (11:30) “8MM” ›› (1999) Nicolas Cage. ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d “Epic Movie” › (2007) Kal Penn. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Skeleton Key” ›› (2005) Kate Hudson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (:45) “The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift” ›› (2006)
(576) SHOW “The Seat Filler” (2004) Kelly Rowland. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “G” ›› (2002, Drama) Richard T. Jones. iTV. ‘R’ (:15) “Nacho Libre” ›› (2006, Comedy) Jack Black. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (4:55) “Elizabeth” ››› (1998) ‘R’
(591) TMC The Truman Show (:35) “The Designated Mourner” ›› (1997) ’ ‘R’ (:15) “Home for the Holidays” ›› (1995) Holly Hunter. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Capote” ››› (2005, Biography) Philip Seymour Hoffman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
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(2) CBS News (N) (CC) Entertainment How I Met Big Bang Theory Two/Half Men Engagement CSI: Miami “Raising Caine” (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Dance War: Bruno vs. Carrie Ann (N) ’ (CC) Nte-Underbelly October Road “Spelling It Out” (N) ’ News (N) (CC) (:35) Nightline (N) Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(5) NBC News (N) (CC) News (N) (CC) American Gladiators (N) ’ (CC) Deal or No Deal (iTV) (N) ’ (CC) Medium “But for the Grace of God” News (N) (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (5:30) “Music and Lyrics” (CC) Cont’d (:15) “Accepted” ›› (2006, Comedy) Justin Long. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Real Time With Bill Maher ’ (CC) “Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” ››› (2005) Daniel Radcliffe. ‘PG-13’
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Antiques Roadshow (N) (CC) American Experience “Oswald’s Ghost” (N) ’ Bonus Army Yes, Minister Waiting for God (:01) Antiques Roadshow (N) (CC)
(8) KPNZ Estudio 2 A Que no Puedes El Show de Lagrimita y Costel Alarma TV Secretos Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Sex and the City Sex and the City “Ace Ventura: Pet Detective” ›› (1994) Jim Carrey, Courteney Cox. (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Miss Marple “The Moving Finger” Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC) BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) My Three Sons
(13) FOX The Simpsons Seinfeld ’ (CC) Prison Break “Boxed In” (N) (CC) Sarah Connor Chronicles News (N) (CC) (:05) Seinfeld ’ The Simpsons ’ (:05) Family Guy (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil ’ (CC) News (N) Power House Scrubs “My Fault” Scrubs ’ (CC) Entertainment The Insider (N) ’
(15) KUWB Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Hates Chris Aliens in America Girlfriends (CC) The Game (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show “Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines” ››› (2003) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Nick Stahl. “Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. Peter Parker fights a man who has mechanical tentacles.
(25) QVC PM Style Philosophy: Beauty Denim & Co. “14th Anniversary”
(26) ANPL Orangutan Island (CC) Animal Precinct “Another Chance” Animal Precinct Domestic dispute. (N) Orangutan Island (CC) Animal Precinct “Another Chance” Animal Precinct Domestic dispute.
(27) NICK SpongeBob Drake & Josh ’ Home Improve. Home Improve. George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’ Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Home Improve. Home Improve. George Lopez ’ George Lopez ’
(28) FAM Kyle XY Kyle returns home. (N) (CC) Kyle XY Kyle returns home. (CC) America’s Funniest Home Videos ’ The 700 Club (CC) Kyle XY Kyle returns home. (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON Foster’s Home Courage-Dog Grim Adventures Gym Partner Ed, Edd n Eddy Naruto Family Guy (CC) The Boondocks The Boondocks Death Note (CC) Bleach Fooly Cooly
(31) CMTV Dukes of Hazzard ’ Dukes of Hazzard “Jude Emery” ’ Redneck Wed Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos
(33) DISN Wizards-Place Wizards-Place Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Hannah Montana Zack & Cody “The Cheetah Girls 2” (2006, Comedy-Drama) Raven. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) That’s So Raven Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ “Spaceballs” ›› (1987, Comedy) Mel Brooks, John Candy, Rick Moranis. UFC 80 Countdown (N) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation “XX” Star Trek: Voyager “Parallax” (CC)
(38) AMC “Death Wish” ››› (1974, Crime Drama) Charles Bronson, Hope Lange. “Death Wish” ››› (1974, Crime Drama) Charles Bronson, Hope Lange. “Lionheart” ›› (1990, Action) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Harrison Page.
(39) TNT Law & Order “Coming Down Hard” Law & Order “Church” (CC) (DVS) Law & Order “Dining Out” ’ The Closer “Dumb Luck” (CC) Without a Trace “Without You” (CC) Without a Trace “Deep Water” (CC)
(41) CNN Out in the Open Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money Detroit Auto Show All Access The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Mad Money Detroit Auto Show All Access The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Queen Sized” (2008, Drama) Nikki Blonsky, Annie Potts. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (CC) Hannity & Colmes (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren
(51) FXSPN Toughest Cowboy Best Damn Toughman Special (N) Best Damn 50 Final Score Best Damn Toughman Special (N) Final Score Best Damn Toughman Special (N) Best Damn 50
(52) ESPN College Basketball College Basketball Oklahoma at Kansas. (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) College Basketball Gonzaga at Pepperdine. (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ (:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’ (:05) Monk “Mr. Monk Joins a Cult”
(71) DISC Killer Ants (CC) Giant Squid: Caught on Camera Bone Detectives (N) MythBusters “Brown Note” (CC) Killer Ants (CC) Giant Squid: Caught on Camera
(518) ENC “Fled” ›› (1996, Action) Laurence Fishburne. ‘R’ (CC) (:40) “Running Scared” ››› (1986) Gregory Hines. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Poetic Justice” ›› (1993, Romance-Comedy) Janet Jackson. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:20) The Program
(534)STARZ (5:50) “Shopgirl” ›› (2005) Steve Martin. ’ ‘R’ Cont’d (:40) “The Prestige” ››› (2006, Drama) Hugh Jackman, Christian Bale. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Mummy” ››› (1999, Adventure) Brendan Fraser. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:45) “Domino” ›› (2005, Action) Keira Knightley. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d “John Tucker Must Die” › (2006) Jesse Metcalfe. (CC) “Ice Age: The Meltdown” ›› (2006) ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Blood Diamond” ››› (2006) ‘R’
(576) SHOW “Last Holiday” ›› (2006, Comedy) Queen Latifah. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) The L Word (iTV) ’ (CC) “American Cannibal” (2006, Documentary) ‘NR’ (CC) “Deep Impact” ›› (1998) Robert Duvall. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(591) TMC (5:30) “Mystery Date” ››› (1991) Ethan Hawke. Cont’d (:20) “Love Comes to the Executioner” (2004) ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Sherrybaby” ››› (2006) Maggie Gyllenhaal. ‘R’ (CC) Keeping Up “Basic Instinct 2” ›› (2006) ’ ‘R’
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(2) CBS 60 Minutes ’ (CC) The Amazing Race 12 (N) ’ (CC) Comanche Moon Texas Rangers search for two American Indian outlaws. (N) News (N) (CC) (:35) Talkin’ Sports (:35) CSI: Miami
(4) ABC America’s Funniest Home Videos (N) Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’ Extreme Makeover: Home Edition (N) Brothers & Sisters (N) ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) Red Zone At Your Leisure Homes Today
(5) NBC Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC) Golden Globe Awards Announcement American Gladiators ’ (CC) News (N) (CC) Sports Beat Sun. Beat Goes On NASCAR Angels
(6) HBO Extras ’ (CC) Autopsy: Postmortem With (:45) “A Good Year” ›› (2006, Romance-Comedy) Russell Crowe. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) The Wire “Unconfirmed Reports” (N) Def Comedy Jam The Wire (CC)
(7) KUED Cousins ’ (CC) (DVS) Nature ’ (Part 1 of 2) (CC) (DVS) Masterpiece “Persuasion” (N) ’ (CC) (DVS) Secrets of N.Y. Monarch of the Glen ’ (CC) New Tricks ’ (CC)
(8) KPNZ Película Cine Super Accion Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS “Legally Blonde 2: Red, White & Blonde” ›› (2003) Reese Witherspoon. “Legally Blonde 2: Red, White & Blonde” ›› (2003) Reese Witherspoon. “The Prince & Me” ›› (2004) Julia Stiles, Luke Mably, Ben Miller. (CC)
(11) KBYU Andy Griffith My Three Sons Perry Mason (CC) In the Wild ’ (CC) The War “When Things Get Tough” ’ (CC) (DVS) When Sharks Attack ’ (CC)
(13) FOX American Dad American Dad ’ Sarah Connor Chronicles (:02) Family Guy American Dad (N) News (N) (CC) The Sports Page The Simpsons ’ (:05) Family Guy King of the Hill ’
(14) KJZZ Will & Grace ’ Wheel of Fortune “Nothing to Lose” ›› (1997) Martin Lawrence, Tim Robbins. News (N) Talkin’ Sports Scrubs ’ (CC) The Insider (N) ’ Hot Homes George Lopez ’
(15) KUWB CW Now (N) ’ Aliens in America Life Is Wild “Love Life” (N) ’ (CC) Crowned: The Mother of All Pageants Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ “The In Crowd” › (2000, Suspense) Lori Heuring, Susan Ward.
(23) FX Bad Company › “S.W.A.T.” ›› (2003) Samuel L. Jackson. A Los Angeles SWAT team must protect a criminal. “American History X” ››› (1998, Drama) Edward Norton, Edward Furlong, Fairuza Balk. Terminator 3
(25) QVC (4:00) Gem Week Cont’d QVC Sampler Philosophy: Beauty Linea by Louis Dell ’Olio
(26) ANPL Chased by Sea Monsters Ocean predators in pre-history. (CC) Giant Monsters (CC) Chased by Sea Monsters Ocean predators in pre-history. (CC) Giant Monsters (CC)
(27) NICK Zoey 101 (CC) Unfabulous (CC) News Special George Lopez ’ Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince
(28) FAM “Mean Girls” ››› (2004) Lindsay Lohan, Rachel McAdams. Premiere. (CC) “Mean Girls” ››› (2004, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan, Rachel McAdams. (CC) Joel Osteen Feed the Children Zola Levitt Pr. Paid Program
(29) TOON Chowder Jimmy’s Head Jimmy’s Head Courage-Dog American Dad ’ Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Xavier-Angel Venture Bros. Darkplace American Dad ’
(31) CMTV (4:00) “Urban Cowboy” ››› Cont’d Redneck Wed Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Redneck Wed CMT Insider ’
(33) DISN Cory in the House Cory in the House Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Hannah Montana The Suite Life Hannah Montana Wizards-Place “Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets” ››› (2002) Daniel Radcliffe.
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ “Ronin” ›› (1998, Action) Robert De Niro, Jean Reno, Natascha McElhone.
(38) AMC “Top Gun” ››› (1986, Adventure) Tom Cruise, Kelly McGillis, Anthony Edwards. Premiere. “Iron Eagle” ›› (1986, Action) Louis Gossett Jr., Jason Gedrick, David Suchet. “Dante’s Peak” ›› (1997) (CC)
(39) TNT “Con Air” ›› (1997) Nicolas Cage. Vicious convicts hijack their flight. (CC) (:10) “Con Air” ›› (1997) Nicolas Cage, John Cusack. Vicious convicts hijack their flight. (CC) (:40) “The 6th Day” ›› (2000) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
(41) CNN Rescuing Youssif Larry King Live Newsroom Rescuing Youssif Larry King Live Newsroom
(43) CNBC Beyond, Board. High Net Worth Warren Buffett: Billionaire Business Nation Beyond, Board. High Net Worth Age of Wal-Mart: Inside Game On: History of Video Games
(46) LIFE “What’s Love Got to Do With It” (CC) “Queen Sized” (2008, Drama) Nikki Blonsky, Annie Potts. (CC) Medium ’ (CC) “Flirting With Danger” (2006) Charisma Carpenter, James Thomas. (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Geraldo at Large ’ (CC) Hannity’s America The Line-Up Geraldo at Large ’ (CC) Hannity’s America The Line-Up
(51) FXSPN College Basketball Virginia at Duke. (Live) Final Score Final Score Mind, Body Mind, Body Sport Science Final Score Final Score
(52) ESPN SportsCenter NFL Primetime Strongest Man Strongest Man Strongest Man Strongest Man Strongest Man SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Primetime SportsCenter
(57) USA Monk Monk’s insomnia. (CC) Monk “Mr. Monk Gets Fired” (CC) Monk “Mr. Monk and the Paperboy” Monk Monk helps Natalie’s daughter. Monk “Mr. Monk Gets a New Shrink” Monk “Mr. Monk and the TV Star”
(71) DISC Man vs. Wild “Everglades” Man vs. Wild “Patagonia” Man vs. Wild Patagonian glacier. Man vs. Wild “Sahara” Man vs. Wild “Everglades” Man vs. Wild “Patagonia”
(518) ENC “The Covenant” › (2006) Steven Strait. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “Legends of the Fall” ›› (1994, Drama) Brad Pitt, Anthony Hopkins. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The Real McCoy” ›› (1993) Kim Basinger. ’ ‘PG-13’ Chronicles-Lion
(534)STARZ First Knight ›› (:20) “The Good German” ›› (2006) George Clooney. (:10) “Stick It” ›› (2006, Comedy-Drama) Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Ghost Rider” ›› (2007, Action) Nicolas Cage. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX Tokyo Drift “Three Kings” ››› (1999, War) George Clooney, Ice Cube. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Blood Diamond” ››› (2006, Adventure) Leonardo DiCaprio, Jennifer Connelly. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Galaxy Quest” ››› (1999) ‘PG’
(576) SHOW (4:55) “Elizabeth” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d The L Word (iTV) (N) ’ (CC) The L Word (iTV) ’ (CC) The L Word (iTV) ’ (CC) “Lucky Number Slevin” ›› (2006) Josh Hartnett. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(591) TMC “CrissCross” ›› (1992, Drama) Goldie Hawn. ’ ‘R’ (:40) “Unzipped” ››› (1995, Documentary) ’ ‘R’ “The Truman Show” ››› (1998, Comedy-Drama) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Art School Confidential” ›› ‘R’
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(2) CBS Hometime (CC) Hispanics Today News (N) (CC) CBS News Sunday Morning (N) ’ (CC) Face the Nation NFL Today (Live) (CC) NFL Football: AFC Divisional Playoff
(4) ABC Good Morning America (N) (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Today’s Home Homes Today At Your Leisure UTAH 2002 This Week-George Stephanopoulos Paid Program Gymnastics
(5) NBC Animal Advent. Chris Matthews Today Dr. Steven Lamm. (N) ’ (CC) Meet the Press (N) (CC) Hot Homes Spoken Word Bride Access Paid Program Dr Dale’s Theracyl Paid Program
(6) HBO (5:15) “Norbit” › (2007) (CC) Cont’d “The Golden Child” ›› (1986) Eddie Murphy. ‘PG-13’ Countdown Inside the NFL ’ (CC) “Blue Chips” ›› (1994, Drama) Nick Nolte, J.T. Walsh. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7) KUED Tony Brown Religion-Ethics George Shrinks Thomas & Friends Jakers!-Winks Animalia ’ Arthur ’ (EI) WordGirl ’ (EI) Wishbone ’ Washington Week NOW on PBS (N) Utah Now (CC)
(8) KPNZ Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Comunidad Latina Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS (5:45) “Lucky Numbers” › (2000) John Travolta, Lisa Kudrow. (CC) Cont’d “Charlie’s Angels” ››› (2000) (PA) Cameron Diaz, Drew Barrymore. (CC) “Save the Last Dance” ››› (2001) Julia Stiles, Sean Patrick Thomas. (CC)
(11) KBYU BYU Devotional ’ Education Week Robert J. Matthews. Spoken Word Discussions on Discussions on Worship Service Time for Teens “Ed Eyestone” (CC) BYU Devotional ’
(13) FOX Paid Program Paid Program Safari Tracks Beakman’s World Beakman’s World Animal Atlas (EI) Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(14) KJZZ Your Life (CC) Paid Program Calvary Chapel Believer’s Voice Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Profiles in Caring Paid Program Paid Program Local Matters Paid Program
(15) KUWB McKenzie Travl Wild America (EI) Paid Program Paid Program Wild About Awesome Adv. Animal Rescue WHADDYADO? (N) Spotlight Utah Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(23) FX CorEvolution Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Buffy the Vampire Slayer ’ (CC) The Practice “Goodbye” ’ (CC) Spin City (CC) Spin City (CC) “Dark Blue” ›› (2002) Kurt Russell.
(25) QVC Susan Graver Style The Family Room Gem Week “Tanzanite Jewelry” In the Kitchen With Bob
(26) ANPL Barking Mad Stubborn donkeys. K-9 to 5 (CC) Breed All About It Ultimate Dog Championships (CC) The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC) Beastly Countdown “Screamers” Orangutan Island Orangutan Island
(27) NICK Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents SpongeBob SpongeBob Back, Barnyard Tak, Power SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents
(28) FAM Sister, Sister ’ Sister, Sister ’ Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch Grounded for Life Grounded for Life “Dr. Dolittle 3” (2006, Comedy) John Amos, Kyla Pratt, Chelan Simmons. (CC)
(29) TOON Cartoon’s-Hits Chowder Tom and Jerry: Blast Off to Mars Pokemon-Diam. Transformers Ben 10 Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo
(31) CMTV (4:00) CMT Music ’ Cont’d Pure Country ’ CMT Music ’ CMT Insider ’ Top 20 Countdown ’ Home Videos
(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch ’ Lilo & Stitch ’ Doodlebops ’ Higglytown The Wiggles ’ Johnny-Sprites Tigger & Pooh Tigger & Pooh Mickey Mouse Mickey Mouse Little Einsteins Handy Manny ’
(36) SPIKE Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Three Stooges Three Stooges Action Sports World Championships Horsepower TV MuscleCar ’ Trucks! ’ (CC) Xtreme 4x4 ’ “Predator 2” ›› (1990) Gary Busey
(38) AMC (4:45) “The Longest Day” ››› (1962, War) John Wayne, Robert Mitchum. (CC) Cont’d Breaking Bad Shootout (N) “Firefox” ›› (1982) Clint Eastwood. A Vietnam-era pilot tries to steal a Russian high-tech jet.
(39) TNT (:15) “The General’s Daughter” ›› (1999, Suspense) John Travolta, Madeleine Stowe. (CC) (:45) “Domestic Disturbance” › (2001) John Travolta, Vince Vaughn. (CC) “The Silence of the Lambs” ›››› (1991) (CC)
(41) CNN Sunday Morn. House Call CNN Sunday Morning (CC) Reliable Sources (CC) Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC) This Week at War
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Get Ripped Select Comfort Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Hour of Power (CC) Paid Program Health Corner Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Good Naked Match Manhatn Top Party: Orange Party: Vegas “The Test of Love” (1999) (CC)
(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday Cont’d Fox News Live (CC) Weekend Live
(51) FXSPN Billiards World Pool Championship. Beyond the Glory (CC) FSN Pro Football Preview FLW Outdoors From Mobile, Ala. (N) In Fisherman Best Damn 50 Equestrian Spruce Meadows.
(52) ESPN NFL Primetime NFL Matchup SportsCenter Outside the Lines Sports Reporters SportsCenter Sunday NFL Countdown (Live) (CC) PBA Bowling: Earl Anthony Classic
(57) USA Ed Young TV Paid Program Monk “Mr. Monk Joins a Cult” (CC) Psych (CC) Monk “Mr. Monk and the TV Star” Monk (CC) Monk (CC)
(71) DISC Joel Osteen Paid Program How It’s Made How It’s Made MythBusters “Mega Movie Myths” MythBusters “Mega Movie Myths” A Haunting Haunted townhouse. A Haunting “Ghost Hunter” (CC)
(518) ENC (:15) “The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe” ››› (2005) ‘PG’ (CC) (:40) “The Covenant” › (2006, Horror) Steven Strait. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) “The Shaggy Dog” ›› (2006) Tim Allen. ‘PG’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (5:45) “The Da Vinci Code” ›› (2006, Mystery) Tom Hanks. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d (:20) “Déjà Vu” ››› (2006, Suspense) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Keeping Up With the Steins” ››› (2006) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:45) “Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas” › ‘R’ Cont’d Set-Domino “The Jacket” ›› (2005) Adrien Brody. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “A Walk in the Clouds” ›› (1995) Keanu Reeves. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) 8MM ›› (1999)
(576) SHOW “Neil Simon’s The Odd Couple II” › “Snake Eyes” › (1998) Nicolas Cage. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “The Story of Us” ›› (1999) Bruce Willis. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:25) “In the Mix” › (2005) Usher Raymond. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(591) TMC (:15) “Failure to Launch” ›› (2006) Matthew McConaughey. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Tender Mercies” ››› (1983) Robert Duvall. ‘PG’ (CC) (:35) “Unzipped” ››› (1995, Documentary) ’ ‘R’ (10:50) “The Truman Show” ›››

CHANNEL

SATURDAY LATE NIGHT JANUARY 12, 2008
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS CSI: Miami (CC) Cold Case “Discretion” ’ (CC) Cold Squad “Loyalties” ’ (CC) Entertainment Tonight Celebrities. (N) (Off Air) Paid Program Paid Program
(4) ABC The Clubhouse Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air) NBA Access
(5) NBC “Engaged to Kill” (2006, Suspense) Joe Lando, Maria del Mar. ReGenesis Bob tries to find a cure. (Off Air) Exploration
(6) HBO (11:30) “The Matrix Revolutions” ›› (2003) ‘R’ Cont’d Countdown George Lopez: America’s Mexican ’ (:15) “Alien 3” ››› (1992, Science Fiction) Sigourney Weaver. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Norbit” › (2007) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7) KUED (12:03) Austin City Limits (N) (CC) Nature “The Desert Lions” ’ Independent Lens “Today’s Man” ’ Live From Lincoln Center ’ (CC) Sesame Street “Bob’s Deaf Niece” Barney & Friends Big Big World
(8) KPNZ Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado Programa Pagado
(10) TBS Walk-Remembr “Lucky Numbers” › (2000, Comedy) John Travolta, Lisa Kudrow. (CC) (:45) “The Bodyguard” ›› (1992) Kevin Costner. A bodyguard falls for the singer-actress he must protect. (CC) Lucky Numbers
(11) KBYU College Basketball (:02) Nova “Master of the Killer Ants” (:02) Antiques Roadshow (CC) Nature “Supersize Crocs” ’ The Lawrence Welk Show Education Week Randall C. Bird.
(13) FOX (12:05) Family Guy (:35) Still Standing (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Cops (CC) Cops ’ (CC) Cops “Busts” ’ Cops “Busts” ’ Paid Program Paid Program
(14) KJZZ NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Utah Jazz. (Same-day Tape) “Little Nikita” ›› (1988, Drama) Sidney Poitier, River Phoenix. ’ (CC) Half & Half (CC) Half & Half (CC) Every Woman (N) Faith-Family
(15) KUWB At Your Leisure That ’70s Show King of Queens Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program 24 “Day 5: 10:00PM - 11:00PM” ’ Paid Program Paid Program
(23) FX (11:30) “Assault on Precinct 13” ››› (2005, Action) Ethan Hawke. Cont’d Married... With Married... With Build Wealth Paid Program Paid Program Instant Fisherman Paid Program Paid Program
(25) QVC Gem Week “Onyx Jewelry” Smoky Quartz Jewelry Around the House Easy Solutions QVC Sampler
(26) ANPL Miami Animal Police “Hoarder Raid” Wolf Within (CC) Avalanche Dogs Natural World “Caribou and Wolves” Animal Miracles “One Tuff Hero” Backyard Habitat Good Dog U.
(27) NICK Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Danny Phantom Danny Phantom Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron
(28) FAM Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program In Touch With Dr. Charles Stanley Family Matters ’ Family Matters ’
(29) TOON Bleach Death Note (CC) Full-Alchemist Blood Plus Samurai Cham. Big O Inuyasha Astro Boy (CC) Cartoon Cartoons Cartoon’s-Hits
(31) CMTV CMT Music ’ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CMT Music ’
(33) DISN “Harry Potter-Sorcerer’s” “Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone” ››› (2001, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) The Proud Family Mr. Whiskers Dave-Barbarian Little Mermaid
(36) SPIKE (11:00) “Boyz N the Hood” Cont’d World’s Most Shocking Moments Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’
(38) AMC (9:00) “The Longest Day” (CC) Cont’d “The Comancheros” ››› (1961, Western) John Wayne, Stuart Whitman, Lee Marvin. “King of the Pecos” › (1936) (:45) “The Longest Day” ››› (1962) John Wayne. (CC)
(39) TNT (11:30) “Signs” ››› (2002) Mel Gibson. (CC) Cont’d (:45) “The Others” ››› (2001, Suspense) Nicole Kidman, Christopher Eccleston. (CC) “Murder at 1600” ›› (1997, Suspense) Wesley Snipes, Diane Lane. (CC)
(41) CNN Rescuing Youssif Larry King Live This Week at War Larry King Live CNN: Special Investigations Unit CNN Sunday Morning
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program The Celebrity Apprentice ’ (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) High Net Worth Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Dr. Frederick K. Price
(49) FXNEWS Red Eye Fox Report Geraldo at Large ’ (CC) The Line-Up Jrnl Edit. Rpt The Beltway Boys Fox and Friends Sunday
(51) FXSPN Women’s College Basketball Kansas at Nebraska. College Basketball Washington State at UCLA. College Basketball California at Oregon State.
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Primetime NFL Matchup (N) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC)
(57) USA WWE A.M. Raw “Hannibal” ›› (2001) Anthony Hopkins. A disfigured victim of cannibalistic Dr. Lecter seeks revenge. (CC) Walker, Texas Ranger ’ (CC) Work From Home Changing-World
(71) DISC MythBusters Three gun myths. (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Select Comfort Build Wealth Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(518) ENC Jury Duty › \ (:35) “54” ›› (1998, Drama) Ryan Phillippe. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:10) “The Shaggy Dog” ›› (2006, Comedy) Tim Allen. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (3:50) “The Rock” ››› (1996, Action) Sean Connery, Ed Harris. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (11:50) “Déjà Vu” ››› (2006) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d “Stick It” ›› (2006, Comedy-Drama) Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (3:50) “Ghost Rider” ›› (2007) Nicolas Cage. ‘PG-13’ Da Vinci Code
(561) MAX (11:00) “Blood Diamond” ››› (2006) ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d Coed Confidential “Best Sex Ever 6: Naughty Nature” (:15) “Blood Diamond” ››› (2006, Adventure) Leonardo DiCaprio. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Fear and Loathing
(576) SHOW The Big Lebowski (:25) “American Crime” ›› (2004) Annabella Sciorra. ‘R’ “Dick” ››› (1999) Kirsten Dunst. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:35) “Larry the Cable Guy: Health Inspector” › (2006) “Neil Simon’s The Odd Couple II” ›
(591) TMC Masters of Horror (:35) “Open Water 2: Adrift” (2006) Susan May Pratt. ‘R’ (:15) Masters of Horror “Family” ’ (:15) “Park” ›› (2006) William Baldwin. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) (:45) “Dirt Merchant” › (1999) Danny Masterson. ‘NR’

CHANNEL
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Roseann
Norwood
435.882.9088 office
435.830.2827 cell
435.882.9625 fax

roseann@trilobyte.net

Home & Office

Commercial Carpet Cleaning

843-7459 office

840-3969
cell
915 N.Main

CLEANING
Phone  801-688-5176
Fax  435-882-7346
whitney.powell@hotmail.com

Licensed
& Insured

We do Basement remodels
from start to finish. Specialized in new home & remodeling

Whitney Powell, Owner
General Contractor

SIDING

801 860-2953
801 944XMEN

Call
Lamar

Fit - Fix
IN HOME PERSONAL TRAINING

• cardio & resistance training
• women’s weight 
 training
• fl exibility, 
 balance & 
 stability

Call Nancy 849-3294

Hand painted paper banners for 

Ronissigns@qwest.net

Full color, digital & vinyl signs for
any occasion or sales promotion
magnetics / vehicle lettering / vinyl banners

window & door lettering / wood & metal signs
any type of sign

with
this ad10%

off

Heating
 & Air

Call for specials on
• Furnace Tune-Ups
• Green Stickers

  Oquirrh Mountain

We also service
appliances!

Tooele
435.224.3640
Salt Lake
801.649.5328

BASEMENT SPECIALIST
The

A General Contractor

435.224.5575
H&H Builders Inc.

We can finish all or part.
Framing starts as little as 

$1.25 sq. ft.! FREE Estimates

Offering re-staging 
& decorating for 
Christmas, a good 
thorough clean for 
the Holidays!
27 years exp.

224-3131

CLEANING
TNT

Service

FIREPLACE 
DESIGN
& service
Bring Warmth & Security to Your Home

Brandon S. Murray

435.840.3072
Call for a free estimate!

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Anna’s Massage
  849-3982

SPECIAL
10am - 4pm $35 1 hr

Located in Porter Family Chiropractic
275 South Main, Tooele

Gift Certificates available starting Nov 1 through Dec 31

Before 10am $45, 1 hr
After 5pm $45 1 hr • $50 1½ hr

MISCELLANEOUS

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in 

basement finishing
• New Homes

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

T.B. Construction

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)

CONTRACTORS

Vegas National 2007
REGISTERING NOW!

Stansbury Parks

Dance Sensations
Classes are taught at the

Stansbury Club House on country
club across from the golf course.

Call to register!
435-850-8024
or 435-850-2891

Give your child 
the experience 
of a life-time!

Ñ Cheer
Ñ Jazz
Ñ Lyrical
Ñ Hip Hop
Ñ Tumbling

Ñ Technique
Ñ Tiny Tots
Ñ Solo Routines
Ñ Adult Classes
Ñ All Boy Classes

MISCELLANEOUS

Love ‘em & 
Leave ‘em

882-5195

Pet sitting in your 
home & other house 

sitting services.
Specializing in:

 VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
REMODELING Residential/Commercial

CONSTRUCTION Residential/Commercial

FREE Estimates • 882-1902
Tim Booth Construction

DBA
Heating

Expertise With A Local Touch

Air Conditioning
Local Service,
Local Rates

435-224-2826
After Hours Service Available • FREE Estimates

Licensed • Insured

Dwayne Walker - Owner/Manager

Heating
All Heating & A/C Needs 
Including:
• Residential/Commercial 
• Humidifiers
• Zoning/Multiple Thermostats
• Service & Install
• Boilers/Radiant
• Tune-Ups/Service Plans

After Hours Service Available • 

• Zoning/Multiple Thermostats Honest Service, Period!!
Experience You Can Count On

Work With The Owner From Start To Finish 
After Hours Service Available • FREE Estimates

Heating Air Conditioning
All Heating & A/C Needs 

• Residential/Commercial 
• Zoning/Multiple Thermostats

Honest Service, Period!!

WOW
$65 Hr.

Tune-up Special
with filter change $50

Special includes one pleated filter.
Expires January 31, 2008

MISCELLANEOUS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

Laurie W. Argyle
Independent Beauty Consultant

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone:  (435) 882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

MISCELLANEOUS

DUST COLLECTOR
Motor Size: 1 H.P., single phase
Number of 4” Intake Holes: 1
Portable Base Size: 15” X 25-1/2”
Height (With bags inflated): 63”
Bag Capacity: 2 Cubic Feet
Impeller: Balanced Steel, Radial Fin

435-833-0882

$98 ROOFING

801 860-2953
801 944XMEN

Call
Lamar

“Your Home Improvement Specialists”
“You Dream It, We’ll Build It.”

(435) 882-8877
Specializing in:
Seamless Rain Gutter
Premium Vinyl Siding / Metal Siding
Soffit & Fascia
Vinyl Windows
Concrete / Retaining Rock Walls
Framing

www.tooelegutters.com
Licensed & Insured

Locally Owned & Operated

MISCELLANEOUS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

Mary Brasby
13 years experience
Mon-Sat 9am-8pm

• Half Hour & One Hour
• 11⁄2 hrs & Deep Tissue
• Couples Massage
• Ultimate Princess Pkg
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

$20 & UP

882-2728

Got Stress?

MASSAGE
& SPA TREATMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes   • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators

• Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE
• Storm Cleanup
• Roof Repair
• Gutter Cleaning
• Gravel Pickup
• Cleanup & Hauling
• Tree Trimming

HANDYMAN
Services

435 228-8923

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE Estimates “timeless quality & priceless honesty”

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

We accept 
credit cards

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

NEED YOUR CAR FIXED?

Pitts Auto 882-4935
1100 North 80 East • Tooele

Dented fenders?
Paint Job?

Any job
large or 

small, See
“Adam” It 
will look 
like new!

Inspections by 
appointment

MISCELLANEOUS

Jamie Corless
Owner

(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521

Fax (801) 844-5875 
17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Locally
Owned!

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH 

SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

CONTRACTORS

NO JOB TO SMALL, 
WE DO IT ALL!

Bolinder Brothers Inc.
General Contractors
Small jobs, remodels, 
basements, and new 

construction.

840-2543
Licensed & Insured

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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France, Italy and Monaco. The 
adventure came to a close four 
months and four days after it 
began, with the three hikers tak-
ing the final steps on Oct. 26.

“I wanted to do something 
that was bigger than me,” he 
said. “Doing something like this 
is taking you out of your regular 
life and saying ‘You’re going to 
do something extraordinary.’ It 
asks things of you that you don’t 
even understand.” 

The group stayed approxi-

mately 30 days in high alpine 
refuge huts, which are accom-
modations secluded in the Alps. 
They also stayed in small vil-
lages and some hotels along 
the way. The hike covered more 
than 94,000 meters, which is 
equal to climbing Mt. Everest 
more than 10 1/2 times. 

“It really is such a long way to 
go,” he said. “It’s like climbing 

more than Mt. Olympus every 
day, which is a tough hike.” 

During the trip, Bradley devel-
oped nerve damage in his feet 
and also suffered a knee injury.

“For the first month of the 
trip I was in significant pain,” 
he said. “But when we reached 
halfway, that was really the 
turning point. Our physical ail-
ments had gotten a little better 
and we paired down our back-
packs.” 

It was also about halfway 
through the trip Bradley real-
ized he would be facing some 
unforeseen challenges. The trip 
was physically challenging, but 

also left little time for other 
areas of self-maintenance. 

“It became important to find 
other things to do during the 
day,” he said. “I realized I need-
ed some intellectual stimula-
tion. So, I had some friends send 
me medical lectures on an iPod 
and I also learned Greek.”

The mental and physical 
challenges were not the only 

contenders the hikers dealt 
with, at times pushing through 
continuous rain and hip-deep 
snow. 

“We realized that even 
through all the pain, we were 
doing something of worth,” he 
said. “The best thing for me 
was actually sticking through 
something you have commit-
ted to, over and above physical 
ailments and mental stress, to 
be able to stick to something. I 
have never pushed myself like 
this before in my life.” 

The group kept a blog 
throughout their trip and post-
ed photos to the Web to keep 
friends and family updated on 
their daily progress.

Some family and friends even 
took part in the hike by climbing 
with the group for just a short 
amount of time. It was through 
this continued support Bradley 
realized that everyone else was 
also a part of this journey.

“You kind of end up doing 
it for other people as well as 
yourself,” he said. “In a certain 
way you’re living everybody’s 
dream and if you’re going to live 
somebody’s dream, you should 
live it well.”

The trip gave Bradley new-
found clarity. It also strength-
ened his long-standing ties 
with his friends and family in 
Europe.

“It’s nice to be a part of a 
global village,” he said. “It’s nice 
to be able to go to another coun-
try, speak the language, and sit 
with people as good as your 
friends at home. It becomes 
your home.”

Bradley is the former ER 
medical director of Mountain 
West Medical Center.

Alps 
 continued from page B1

“I wanted to do something that was 
bigger than me. Doing something like 
this is taking you out of your regu-
lar life and saying, ‘You’re going to 
do something extraordinary.’ It asks 
things of you that you don’t even 
understand.” 

 Dr. Russell Bradley
ER doctor at MWMC 

in your yard in the foothills and won-
dered what happened to all the tulips you 
planted last fall, this could account for 
their disappearance. 

Crocus: These tough little spring plants 
will survive winter, early spring snows, 
and even deer browsing. 

Bleeding Heart (Dicentra): Bleeding 
heart is a shrub that appears for a short 
time in the spring then dies back until 
the next year. 

Ferns: Although we may think of ferns 
in terms of the humidity-loving Boston 
ferns that we grow in our homes, there 
are some hardy varieties that will grow 
well in the cool shade on the north side 
of homes in our area. Choose carefully to 
find those that are winter hardy.

Beard Tongue (Penstemon): 
Penstemons are also native to our area 
with many native varieties growing in 
nearby hills. You may find a wide selec-
tion of these perennials in area nurseries. 

Thyme (Thymus): Thyme makes an 
excellent ground cover with delightful 
spring flowers and lovely green foliage 
that persists through the summer months 
to form a backdrop to your annual plants. 

Annuals
Floss flower (Ageratum houstonia-

num): 
Impatiens: These dainty-flowered 

shade-loving plants are extremely popu-
lar in local landscapes and many new 
varieties have been added in recent 
years. They are resistant but certainly 
not impervious to deer damage. In some 
places the deer have developed a taste for 
them. 

Lupines (Lupinus): Lupines are well 
adapted to grow in our area and many 
native varieties grow in the mountains of 
northern Utah.

Following is a list of other deer resis-
tant plants adapted to our deer-prone 
areas.  Many of the plants on this list 

will sound familiar to you. The list below 
these explanations is not exhaustive, but 
does offer a wide variety of possibilities.

Shrubs and Trees
Abies – Firs
Amelanchier – Serviceberry
Arctostaphyllos – Manzanita
Artemisia – Sagebrush
Berberis – Barberry
Buddleia davidii – Butterfly Bush
Buxus sempervirens – Buxus  Boxwood
Caryopteris – Blue Mist Spirea
Celtis – Hackberry
Cerocarpus – Mahogany
Chamaebatiera – Fernbush
Cornus – Red-twig Dogwood
Cotinus coggygria – Smoke Tree 
Fagus sylvatica – European Beech
Forsythia 
Gleditsia triacanthos – Honey Locust
Juniperus spp. – Juniper (various spe-

cies)
Kolkwitzia amabilis – Beautybush
Mahonia – Oregon Grape

Deer 
 continued from page B1

photography / Diane Sagers

Deer make short work of some spring bulbs such 
as tulips, but they do not eat daffodils. There 
are many varieties of daffodils to round out your 
spring landscape.

B7 SERVICE DIRECTORY

Licensed & Insured
25 yrs. experience

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

801.671.3322
www.creative-countertops.net

Specials
Available!

Make your 
house look 
new for the 
New Year 
with new 

countertops!

COUNTERTOPSLLC

Granite & Solid Surface Specialists

Creative

843-0206

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘EM 
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

843-7459 office

840-3969 cell
915 North Main

• Snow Removal
• Lawn Mowing & Edging
• Seasonal Yard Clean-up
• Roofing

Back Hoe – Skid Steer
Mini Excavator

• Commercial & 
Ind. Clean-up

• Hard Wood & 
Tile Floors

Handyman Services

Bill’s Mobile Service & Repair
Don’t Haul It, Call Us! We’ll Come to You!

• Riding Lawn Mowers
• Lawn Tractors
• Lawn Mowers

• Tillers
• Weed Eaters
• Chain Saws

Tune ups and all types 
of small engine repair.

Reasonable
Rates

Over 20 Years Experience

833-0170/840-2327

Service • Buy • Sale • Trade

• Serving Tooele County
     •  Perfect for Contractors & Homeowners
      • Order 1/4 to 1-1/2 Yards
     • Spinning Carts for Uniform Mix
• Custom Mixtures, Additives Available

“Quality

Do-It -Yourself

Concrete”

5500 N. Highway 36, Erda
 (East at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)
email: rrcart@hotmail.com

Visa/Mastercard Accepted
435-241-0398

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

STEVE CURTISS
3rd Generation Electrician

(435) 882-4292
curtisselectric@verizon.net

Licensed & Insured

WE ROCK

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing

Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting

& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Winter’s Here!
snow blowers 

& tillers
Tooele Valley Sales 

& Service

We service

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS YARD & GARDEN YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDENCONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
833-9393

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

CONTRACTORS
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882-4399
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CONCRETECK&J
 •  Flatwork

 • Tear out &
 Replace

 • Steps

 •  Stamped

 • Much more
 Scott Turner, owner/operator

435-840-0424 Licensed & Insured

• Foot      ��      �����������������s�  & ing
Fou �datn ion

CONTRACTORS

PurlinsSteel Pipe 
½” to 18”

Corral Panels

Square Bar,
Round Bar,
Flat Bar

Square &
Rectangle Tube

85 South 1350 East • Lehi, UT
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0026_BW_ads Bill to: E6FZM0026 Executive CD:  
Newspaper REQ 58802 Creative Director: S. Pytel
 12-15-06 Art Director: M. Denais
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Trim: 4.75" (w) x 4.75" (h) Task: Fix and Print. Production: K. Warmack
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with more than 200 federal booklets on all sorts of 
family and fi nancial matters, just visit pueblo.gsa.gov, 
call 1 (888) 8 PUEBLO (that’s 1-888-878-3256), or write: 
Trusted Source, Pueblo, CO 81009.

Pueblo, CO. Your trusted source.
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WHERE IS IT?

• Those who study such things claim that 
to get a truly random mix in a deck of playing 
cards, the deck must be shuffled seven times.

 • Herpetologists -- and a number of 
Floridians, I’ll bet -- know that young alliga-
tors moo like calves. 

• You’ve probably heard of oak trees living 
to be 500 or more years old, but orange trees? 
It’s true; it has been documented that one 
citrus tree has been producing oranges for 
nearly 500 years.

• Steve Wozniak, co-founder of Apple 
Computer, built his first computer in 1961, 
when he was just 11 years old. 

• Most people realize that 
many places in the United 
States were once known by 
different names. Here’s a 
sampling: the Potomac 
River was originally 
called Conococheague 
Creek, Camp David was 
named Shangri-La, and 
the USA itself was once 
known as the United 
States of Congress 

Assembled.

• England’s virgin queen, Elizabeth I, went 
bald at the age of 29. Smallpox was the cul-
prit.

• In parts of Illinois, it was once illegal to 
put a cake in a cookie jar.

• It’s been reported that the country’s first 
pizza parlor was in New York City -- naturally. 
It opened in 1885, but barely got by. In 1895, it 
was sold for a mere $200 -- small change even 
in those times.

• It was famed 19th-century American 
naturalist and author Henry David Thoreau 
who made the following observation about 
language: “When I read some of the rules for 
speaking and writing the English language 
correctly -- as that a sentence must never end 
with a participle -- and perceive how implic-
itly even the learned obey it, I think -- any fool 
can make a rule and every fool will mind it.”

“We may not imagine how our lives 
could be more frustrating and complex -- 
but Congress can.”

  — Cullen Hightower

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this photo was taken and be eligi-
ble for a drawing to receive a $20 gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. E-mail answers to  
apalmer@tooeletranscript.com or deliver to the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 
84074. Entries must be received by Noon Wednesday, Jan. 16. The winner will be notified on Thursday, Jan. 17. 
No one correctly identified last week’s photo as the hotel in Delle.

photography / Troy Boman

•  Games  •  Fun Features  •  Kids’ Corner  •  Trivia



Classified
Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TwENTy wORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLy RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Call Janet at 884-6731
58 N Main, Tooele

882-0050

for the
Grantsville area

newspaper

Carriers 
wanted

  

Join the Team

Send cover letter & resume to: 
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept

2055 N. Main Street | Tooele | UT 84074

James Glade
phone 435.843.3745 | fax 435.843.3753

james_glade@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Immediate Openings

To Apply

Home Health/Clinical Coord. 
• FT position
• Current RN Licensure Required
• Supervisory Exp pref.

Patient Account Rep.
• PRN Position Available 
• Billing, Insurance, Collections Exp Pref. 

Respiratory Therapist
• PRN Position Available 
• Current Licensure Required

Tooele County School District
JOB OPPORTUNITIESJOB OPPORTUNITIES

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVERS:  Must be 21 years of age, high school diploma,
a chauffers license and ability to work well with peers, parents and students.  District 
will train and license all applicants.  Background check required for all applicants at a 
cost of $20.  For more information please contact Richard Merino, Supervisor, 
Transportation, 833-1916.

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Coaching positions:  Head Boys 
Soccer Coach, Head Girls Soccer Coach, Head Girls Golf Coach, and Assistant 
Softball and Baseball Coaches. Seeking individuals with experience in the particular 
sport either as a participant and/or coach.  For more information please contact 
Principal McCluskey, 884-4500, or Human Resources, 833-1900 X1103.  CLOSING 
DATE: Friday, January 11th - 4:00 pm

STANSBURY PARK ELEMENTARY - Part Time Teachers Aide: 
Position is for 10 hrs per week.   Will work under the direction of the classroom 
teacher. For more information please contact Principal Xenia Young, 833-1968 or
Human Resources, 833-1900 X1103.  CLOSING DATE: Open until filled

TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL - Head Girls Soccer Coach:  Seeking 
experienced applicant with soccer background either as a player and/or coach.  For
more information please contact Principal Kendall Topham, 833-1978 or
Human Resources, 833-1900 X1103.  CLOSING DATE:  Open until filled

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in 

compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations 
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.  
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office 

- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org

UDOT
Land Surveyor

Salt Lake
This position will supervise or per-
form topographic survey needed for 

proposed projects with advanced 
survey instruments such as GPS and 
EDM, etc., as well as supervise the 
placement of horizontal and vertical 

controls through the selected cor-
ridors, and reference to state control 
monuments. Will survey property to 
determine property lines, elevations, 
grades, benchmarks, boundaries, etc., 

under the direction of licensed sur-
veyor. Applicants must have graduated 
and received an associates, bachelors, 
or masters degree from a land survey-

ing program, or an equivalent land 
surveying program and be licensed as a 
Professional Land Surveyor or be able 
to obtain licensure within one year of 

being hired.

To view a detailed job description 
and apply for this job please visit 
our website at statejobs.utah.gov., 

Requisition # 15797

Closing date: 01/14/2008. EOE

WENDOVER AIRPORT
Airport Manager II

Airport Manager:  We are looking for an energetic, 
responsible person interested in aviation and airport 
operations.  The Airport Manager will perform a 
variety of managerial and administrative tasks related 
to the day-to-day business operations of the Tooele 
County Wendover Airport.  This position requires
• Overseeing the administration of airport’s op-
erations, finances, budget, buildings, maintenance, 
special activities, safety and security of the Wendover 
Airport.
• A high level of competency preparing, coordinating 
and monitoring the fiscal activities of the division.
• Inspecting and monitoring the airport facilities and 
grounds maintenance; 
• Managing the aviation fixed-base operations (FBO).
• Planning, assigning, supervising, evaluating and 
inspecting the work of airport employees, and fire 
department personnel.
• Good oral and written communication skills to 
interface with FAA, TSA, County Commissioner’s, 
local businesses and city leaders. 
• Experience with engineering drawings and ability to 
read and understand Airport Layout Plans. 
• Reporting to and supporting the Airport Director 
with airport plans, historic projects, FAA capital 
projects, grants and tourism objectives.  

Minimum Qualifications – 
• Salary is negotiable based on Management and Air-
port knowledge and experience.  Candidate must have 
previous management and customer service skills and 
experience.  References must be provided.
• Minimum requirements include a bachelor’s degree 
or equivalent experience with five years of increas-
ing responsibility preferably in airport management 
at small or non-hub Park 139 commercial service 
airport.
• Must be a U.S. citizen and pass pre-employment 
drug, criminal history and background checks. 
• Enhancing qualifications include but are not limited 
to MBA, Accreditation by the American Association 
of Airport Executives (AAAE), FAA private pilot 
certificate, financial/accounting background, personal 
computer skills, and corporate experience; or 
• An equivalent combination of education and experi-
ence.

Applications and additional information for open 
positions are available at the

Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele

435-843-3157 or at
Wendover Airport

345 Airport Apron,  Wendover Utah
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us

This recruitment will run on a continuous basis until  
the needs of the Department have been met.

EEO Employer

Community Nursing Services
Home Health & Hospice

601 N. Main • Tooele • 882-3913
882-6209 fax

Equal Opportunity Employer

JOIN OUR GROWING
    PROFESSIONAL

HOME HEALTH TEAM!
“SIGN ON BONUS”

RN/LPN
Immediate openings for RN’s

and LPN’s to work full time and 
part time providing home health 
care to clients in the Tooele Area.
Mileage reimbursment. Previous
Home Health experience helpful, 

but willing to train the 
right candidate.

Apply at our office, or fax a resume to:

Bowling Alley/Lounge
Located in Wright

Wyoming looking for a

MANAGER
Looking for couple wanting to 

relocate but will also look at oth-
ers. Housing, vehicle, utilities 

provided along with salary.

For more information please
call Carrie at 435-840-3969

Services

PAINTING

Quality services is my
job, your satisfaction

is my goal.

882-2896

“Best Bet” in Town,
Guaranteed

Call your local painter,
John

Interior
Exterior

     Lets Get It Done Now
At Your Best Rates!

B&B CUSTOM Paint-
ing. Interior, Exterior,
Minor Drywall repairs,
over 20 years experi-
ence. Best deals in
town! Call 224-4344

Services

BASEMENT REMODEL-
ING SPECIALISTS,
also kitchens, bath-
rooms, additions, tiling,
drywall. 30yrs experi-
ence in Tooele. Free
estimates. Please leave
messages.  882-6141

BJ SUPER Sign signs
of all types, vinyl ban-
ners, vehicle lettering,
window lettering, home
decor, magnetics, de-
cals, and more! bjsu-
persign@netzero.com
We have moved down
the street! 19 E Vine St.
T o o e l e , U t
(435)841-7216

MARE’S PLACE Barber
Shop Located at 25 E
Vine St Walk-ins wel-
come No appt. neces-
sary 882-0535

Services

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in
flatwork, STAMPED.
Best price in town.
Concrete and repair.
882-4399 or 840-0424.

DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs 25yrs professional
smooth wall experience
fast and dependable
custom textures refer-
ences available free es-
timates 801-750-6248
435-843-1518

DRYWALL, PAINTING,
home repair, etc. Free
estimates available.
Evenings, weekends.
Dependable.
(435)882-0410

HANSON & SONS
Handyman home re-
pairs, anything, finish
basements, siding,
roofing, etc., reason-
able, local, Stansbury
Park. Cal l Jeff
(801)694-1568.

HONEY DO List too
l o n g . C a l l
801-706-5339. Li-
censed, insured, base-
ment remodel ing ,
doors, windows, finish
carpentry, wind storm
repair.

HOUSE CLEANING
Service Flexible hours,
free estimate, specials
on cleaning before
moving in or after mov-
ing out. Call Merry at
(435)830-1253 Please
leave Name, number,
time to call, and mes-
sage.

NEED A Fence, we in-
stal l vinyl, wood,
chain-link, and concrete
fencing, 15yrs experi-
ence Call for free esti-
mate J.W. Fencing
435-840-8196

RONI’S SIGNS on 32
West Vine has Full
Color Vinyl Digital
Printing nowfor ban-
ners, decals, labels,
logos, photos, vehi-
cle, windows, etc.
E:MAIL ronissigns@
qwest.net or ronis
signs @wireless-
beehive.com
(435)833- 9330 or
(801)860- 6070. Rea-
sonable & Expertise!

ROOFING, SIDING, and
rain gutters. Ron Case
Roofing.
1-800-852-7663

TILE CUSTOM Jobs
great prices. 15yrs ex-
perience licensed and
insured call Bridger
(435)830-4977 or Mike
(435)830-6690

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Services

YOUR FRAMING SPE-
CIALIST. New homes,
finish basements, addi-
tions, decks, sheds,
and more. Licensed, In-
sured. Call for free esti-
m a t e t o d a y ,
(435)830-1480

Miscellaneous

$100 Sunglass Hut
gift certificate Will
sell for $65. Will
mail it to you.
(435)840-8611

FEEL BETTER, Live
Better! KYANI. For free
samples and detailed
information stop by for
informational open
house Saturday, Janu-
ary 12th, 4pm. Kirk Ho-
tel (Off Vine & Main,
Tooele).

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Miscellaneous

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes -
put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

BEAUTIFUL Expensive
Sleeping Beauty doll
with maroon velvet
couch, Georgetown
Collection. Purchased
for $289. In perfect con-
dit ion. $150 obo.
(435)833-0708

SHEDS For Sale. 8' X 8'
$1,585.94 10'X 10'
$2,196.60 12'X 12'
$2,848.30 Custom siz-
ing available Call Joel
@ (801)706-6154

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper

9am - 5pm • Mon - Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

HONEY Some small
sizes left, Larger sizes
for storage, as the only
natural pure food on
earth it keeps indefi-
nitely. Pick up at 50 S
C o l e m a n S t .
(435)882-0123

Furniture & 
Appliances

1895 DINEWAY Kings-
bury Piano $300
(435)882-8079

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers
$99-$199. Complete
repair service. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all major
brands. Walmart gift
cards w/purchases over
$100 . 843 -9154 ,
830-3225.

PEDESTAL dining table
w/5 chairs $216; beauti-
ful couch set $560;
classy desk $125.
Homebodies 1 N. Main
St., 882-0650

SOLID ROLLTOP Oak
desk. 2 file drawers and
2 other drawers, 6
small drawers, Good
condition $400 you pick
up (435)882-8567

WASHER $25 Two ceil-
ing fans $15ea or $20
for both.  435-843-0663

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

5 MINI Dachshund 9
weeks, papered, kennel
trained, nearly house
broken. Asking $375
Contact Keith or Trina
(435)843-5656

CHRISTMAS SHIH TZU
puppies,. 2 beautiful
well tempered male
shih tzu's available, will
deliver on Christmas
Eve. $725. Non smok-
ing home. Deposit re-
quired. AKC registered.
(435)224-3020

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Pets

CLAWS + Paws mobile
grooming. I’ll come to
you. Flexible hours,
reasonable rates. Call
Margaret for an ap-
pointment.
(435)840-1537
(435)882-5019.

GERMAN SHORTHAIR
Puppies. AKC Cham-
pion Blood line puppies
are ready to go to a
good. Tails have been
docked, dew claws re-
moved, 1st and 2nd
shots. Please call
(435)830-6320 or
(435)830-4017

PEKINGESE PUPPIES.
2 adorable males 7wks
old, very rare colorings,
(1 blonde 1 solid black)
C a l l L i n d a a t
435 -241 -8321 o r
435-882-8735

Livestock

BUTCHER LAMBS For
S a l e C a l l
(435)837-2157 or
(435)849-1050

ERDA UTAH Crops
Church Farm is accept-
ing bids for 104 acre
pasture until January
10, 2008. For more info
call Jason (435)830-
2144

FOR SALE 12yr old
paint mare. Very pretty,
well mannered. Baths
well, trims and loads.
He has been ridden in
the mountains and the
area. Bought her for my
daughter who has quit
riding. $2,500. 7yr old
paint mare. Beautiful.
Western p leasure
points, ridden in pony
club, has been ridden in
the mountains. Bath,
trims and loads. $5000.
5yr old liver bay mare
from Kentucky. Beauti-
ful, great mind will
make a wonderful 4-H
horse, Take her any di-
rection, she has speed,
she has a super mind
and loves people, and
she has also been rid-
den in the mountains.
$ 2 5 0 0 C a l l
(435)224-4000

GOOD HORSE Hay for
sale $160/ton You haul
(435)830-2559

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found

LOST: IPOD left outside
of Walmart . Cal l
(435)882-7461

Lost & Found

LOST: Famly pet 1/2
collie 1/2 red healer.
Male. Red pointed
ears, red back, white
socks. Please call
Marina
(435)841-9521

Personals

ADOPT: Adoring Dad,
loving Full time Mom,
ski ing in winter ,
beaches in summer
awaits baby. Expenses
paid 1-888-705-5055
Judy & Huck

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS has moved from
St. Barnabas to 1120
W. Utah Avenue and
meets daily at noon and
8pm. For more informa-
t ion p lease ca l l
882-7358.

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS meets daily at
noon and 8pm at 1120
W Utah Ave. Call
882-7358.

Child Care

AFFORDABLE Child
Care. Offered in a safe,
loving environment.
Fun activities indoor
and out. Meals and
Snacks offered. Willing
to work with any work
s c h e d u l e . C i n d y
(435)882-3184

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Child Care

CHILD CARE. Full time
only. Meals and snacks
included. 7am-5:30pm
ages 2-5. $85/week
Karen 435-843-7467

DAY CARE, GRAND-
MA’S clean non-smok-
ing Tooele private
home, 36yrs experi-
ence, early childhood
specialist, infants wel-
come, family rates, no
over-crowding. Gabri-
ele  (435)228-8293

GRANTSVILLE Full time
child care available Call
(435)840-3316

LINDY'S LITTLE Learn-
ers. Child care full and
part time openings
6am-6pm. Daily activi-
ties for ages 2 And up.
Meals included 8 yrs
preschool Experience.
Lindy 843-7692

STANSBURY PARK LI-
CENSED DAY CARE,
24HRS, FULL TIME,
CPR, FIRST AID,
STATE REGULA-
TIONS, BUS TO
SCHOOL, REFER-
ENCES NIGHTLY
RATES DISCOUNTED
435-849-2329

TWO Full Time open-
ings. Reliable! Available
6am-6pm Monday- Fri-
day. Near Middle Can-
yon Elementary. Tiffany
(435)882-1433

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
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PROBATION
OFFICER

Third District Juvenile Court – Tooele
is currently recruiting for a Juvenile Pro-

bation Officer. This is a full-time position, 
with benefits. Hiring Range: $15.71 to 
$17.51. Position provides supervision/

case handling to juvenile offenders who 
are referred to juvenile court. Requires 
a bachelor’s degree in the behavioral

sciences, criminal justice or related field. 
Successful applicant must be willing to 

accept exposure to occasional dangerous 
or threatening situations. Must be able to 
work a flexible schedule, including some 

evenings and weekends. Must possess 
valid Utah driver’s license and own trans-
portation. Must not exceed 70 total points 
on individual driving record. Applicants
subject to criminal background check. 
Utah State Court applications may be 

obtained from www.utcourts.gov.

Send application, resume, & college 
transcripts to Kyle Memmott, 

74 S 100 E Suite 15, Tooele, UT 84074

This position closes January 15, 2008 
at 5:00 p.m. EOE”

is accepting applications for:

Please call Carrie at 435-840-3969
or Paulette at 435-843-7561 or

fax resume to 435-843-7565

• Equipment Operators
• Serving the Mining/Oil & Gas/
   Industrial/Construction Industries

• Miners
• Welders
• Machinists
• Millwrights
• Electricians

• Mechanics
• Truck Drivers
• Carpenters
• Supervisors
• Laborers

915 North Main • Tooele

Locations in 
Colorado, Utah, Nevada & Wyoming

Hiring for Local Companies
Competitive wages

Mechanics
Assembly Line

Laborers
Warehouse

Food Prep/Dietary
Welding

Accounting
Wood Working

Can apply in person at
7 South Main, Suite 206 • Tooele • 833-9700

or online at intermountainstaffing.com
or fax resume to 435-833-9373

After hours service available

Accepting applications for

We offer great opportunities, full 
medical from Day 1 of employment.

Cafeteria Services
wanted for the

Wal-Mart
Distribution

Center.
Service for 800 associates

in Grantsville.

Send inquires with resume of 
previous experience

to 435-884-5143 (fax) or
sdillin@wal-mart.com (email). 

929 N. State Road 138 • 884-5144
1021 W. Vine • Tooele

This is a part time position with 
varying hours during the day,

evening and Saturdays.

Successful applicant must have
good computer skills, excellent public 

relations and attention to detail.
You can apply by going to the USU 

webpage or picking up an application 
at the USU Tooele Campus.

Classroom
Facilitator

has an opening for a 

www.usu.edu

The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished

Weekly & Monthly Rates

Rates are 
LOW

www.deseretpeakmtg.com   

435 833-0740
800 453-9606

JoAnne Valdez Frank Sly

Angie BolinderCarol Royal

• Purchase or Refinance
• Construction/Lot Loans

• My Community Loans
• Reverse Mortgages

• Government Loans
• Home Equity Loans

It’s time to refinance that adjust-
able rate mortgage and get the 

cash you need. No payments until 

2008

 Your friends and 
          relatives to work for the
    United States Postal Service

Tooele Post Office is

NOW HIRING!
Continuous part-time work with

possible career employment!

WANTED

Part-time rural carriers (RCA) - $17.51 per hour

U.S. Postal Service – RCA/TRC Hiring
Name:	 __________________________________
Address: 	 __________________________________
City, State, Zip:	__________________________________
Phone:	 __________________________________

Duties: To substitute for the regular carrier, primarily on
Saturdays, sick days and vacations. To sort mail and deliver to
designated addresses. MUST BE AVAILABLE ON SATURDAYS
AND ON AN AS-NEEDED BASIS.

Requirements: Must be 18 or over, pass drug screen and physical
exam, and be able to lift up to 70 lb packages. Must possess a
current valid state driving license and a safe driving record. YOU
ARE REQUIRED TO SUPPLY A VEHICLE – COMPENSA-
TION IS GIVEN.

For further information please complete form below and drop 
off at your local post office or mail in an envelope to:

7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah

239 BOX ELDER • $262,000
 Vacant, ready to move 

in. Over 3000 sq ft home 
in South Willow Estates. 

Ramber/Ranch on .34 acs.

11 S 400 E • MEADOW
$245,000 • MOTIVATED SELLER
4.37 acres, great home w/ country 

feel. Historic log cabin in bkyd.

5694 N LANYARD LN
STANSBURY • $278,900
Totally finished, theater rm, 

beautiful w/ solid surface, clean

BIG
REDUCTION

68 N MEADOWLARK CIR.
GRANTSVILLE • $277,000

3 bdrm, 2 bath, .50 acre 
lot. 3400 sq ft. Call Michell 

Anderson 840-8898

Lana McKean
435-833-0233 • cell 801-518-8670

Michelle Anderson
435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8898

Pat Stevens
435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8224

37 W CHERRY STREET
GRANTSVILLE • $212,000

Totally finished, great 
family home, finished 

yard on .32 acres

MOTIVATED SELLER!

259 E LEGRAND
GRANTSVILLE • $335,000

SOLID SURFACE

217 N 5TH STREET • TOOELE
$178,500 1558 sq ft, 3 
bd, 1 bth bungalo in the 

process of being updated. 
Brand new beautiful kitchen.

1129 S 970 W • TOOELE
$198,500

Neutral colors, fenced yd,
rv parking, great floor plan.

PRICE REDUCED

1150 S KIMBALL DR
GRANTSVILLE • $260,000
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

Almost 1 ac of Horse Property

DRAMATICALLY 
REDUCED

CALL TODAY!
833-0233
GET YOUR 

HOME
LISTED HERE.

229 E ALEXANDER CT
GRANTSVIILE • $299,000
Fully finished bsmt w/ 7 bd, 

3 bath. On tot lot, next to 
walking trails.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Jan 12 • 10-12 pm

Help Wanted

1 0 0 W O R K E R S
NEEDED! Assemble
crafts, wood items. Ma-
terials provided. To
$480+ per week. Free
information package.
24 hours (801)264-
5665.

DIESEL MECHANIC
Full-time diesel mechanic.

Position includes semi-truck and 
trailer maintenance. Must have 
understanding and knowledge of 

hydraulic and electrical systems. In-
cludes some welding and fabrication. 
Organizational and record keeping 

skills required. Must have own tools 
and CDL.

Pay DOE. EOE. Fax or mail resume.

MP Environmental
Services, Inc. 

1043 N. Industrial Park 
Circle, Grantsville UT 
84029. 435-884-0808
Fax: 435-884-0610

We are currently
accepting applications

for the following position

CNA
All interested candidates 
complete an application 

available in the
Human Resource Office 

140 E. 200 S., Tooele

Rocky Mountain Care Tooele
is a Drug Free Employer.
Must be able to clear a 

background check.
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Must be certified

HOME DATA Entry key-
ing medical claims.
Must key 60 WPM and
10,000KPH. Knowl-
edge of basic computer
programs. M-F. Email
r e s u m e t o
jcox@fvtech.com or call
(801)747-5800

Help Wanted

We are currently accepting applications
for the following position

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN

All interested candidates complete
an application available in the

Human Resource Office
140 East 200 South, Tooele

Rocky Mountain Care Tooele is a 
Drug Free Employer

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Maintenance experience
required. Boiler experience

preferred, but will train.
Rocky Mountain
Care offers
• Health / Dental Ins.
• Paid Time Off
• Sick Leave
• 401 (k)
• Much, much more

Must pass drug screen &
background check.

2 DRIVERS Wanted: Lo-
cal flatbed carrier look-
ing for driver to 14
western states (trips
consist of out and
back). Must have 2yrs
exp., Hazmat cert. with
Dbls/ triples endorse-
ment. Some local work
as well. Benefits after
90 days. Pay based on
experience.
(435)840-0180

A FEMALE tutor for a
15yr old girl, 15-20hrs
per week. Pay negotia-
ble. Call Rick (801)414-
7333

Agency needs talent!
Models, Actors, Extras
needed for Movies,
Commercials, Conven-
tions, and Promotional
work now! $75-$795
dailyFree Seminars.
801-438-0067

AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson
884-3830

Help Wanted

AP/ AR Clerk needed 40
hours a week. Will as-
sist controller with ac-
counting/ office duties.
Must have computer
skills. Knowledge of
Quickbooks helpful. Will
train the right person.
Email resume & salary
benefits to kerstin@
utahfab.com

BUILDING BLOCKS For
Life now hiring Teacher
position Call Tawni
(435)882-4038

BUSY DOCTORS office
looking for full time re-
ceptionist. Fax resume
to (435)882-4743.

COPY EDITOR
The Tooele Transcript
Bul let in, a 113-
year-old, twice-weekly
newspaper in one of
Utah's fastest-growing
areas, seeks a copy
editor. Duties include
editing stories for
style, punctuation,
and grammar; writing
headlines, captions
and subheads; serv-
ing as liason between
the editorial and de-
sign departments;
compiling a section of
communi ty news
briefs; and occasional
typing of handwritten
submissions. Appli-
cants must have a
working knowledge of
Associated Press
style, solid news
judgement and the
ability to meet dead-
lines consistently.
This position requires
some evening hours.
Exper ience wi th
NewsEdit and In-
Design a plus, though
not required. Prefer-
ence will be given to
applicants with local
journalism experi-
ence. Send resume
and cover letter de-
tailing salary require-
ments to Editor Jeff
Barrus at jbarrus@
tooeletranscript.com.

DRIVERS/ CAREER
Training: Avg. $40K+
with Central refriger-
ated! Professional CDL
training! We employ
and finance! www.cen-
traldrivingjobs.net
(800)521-9277

EARLY MORNING
newspaper carriers
needed in Grantsville
and Stansbury. Papers
getting in late from
SLC. Need help! Eliza-
beth 435-830-7824

E M T T R A I N I N G
Course , become an
emergency medical
techn ic ian . Bas ic
course starting in Feb-
ruary. Call Roger
882-9919

FILMS, MODELING, and
TV projects now! Ac-
tors, Extras, Models.
$75-$850 daily! No
schoo l o r Exp .
801-438-0067

HAIR STYLIST opening
at A Cut Above.
435-882-0852
435-840-2816

SUPERINTENDENT Su-
pervises and coordi-
nates activities of work-
ers engaged in all
phases of a plant op-
eration. Prepares op-
eration schedules and
coordinates manufac-
turing activities to en-
sure that production
and quality meet speci-
fications. Knowledge of
paper machinery, print-
ing, and adhesives a
plus. Position requires
performing a variety of
complicated tasks using
a high degree of crea-
tivity and ingenuity. Col-
lege degree a plus. Po-
sition reports directly to
plant operations man-
ager. Submit resumes
to paperengineering@
msn.com or fax to
(801)975-0555

Help Wanted

HOME FURNISHINGS
Retail Sales: Liddiard
Home Furnishing in
Tooele, is seeking full
time Retail Sales Asso-
ciates. Applicants must
be personable, asser-
tive, self motivated and
career minded. If you
are the right individual
with a great attitude,
this is the career oppor-
tunity you have been
looking for. Previous
sales experience pre-
ferred but not required.
We provide compre-
hensive training with
excellent earning po-
tential. Liddiard Home
Furnishings has been
family owned & operat-
ed for over 50 years
and is continuing to
grow. We offer a great
benefit package includ-
ing Health & Dental in-
surance, profit sharing,
and an attractive em-
ployee purchase pro-
gram. Join our team &
enjoy a fun positive
working environment.
Apply in person at:
2502 N. 400 E. Tooele.
Emai l resume to
jrl@liddiardhf.com. Fax:
(435) 882-0968. EOE.

JANITORIAL POSITION
South area, Monday-
Friday FT/ PT, $8.50/hr,
benefits. 801-255-6271

NEWSPAPER CAR-
RIER. Needed early
morning route deliv-
ery for Deseret News
and Salt Lake Trib-
une in Tooele. 5 days
a week. Call Holly
435-496-0138

TILE SETTER or Helper.
No experience needed.
Willing to train. Must
have own transporta-
t i o n . C a l l
(801)755-4959 to apply.

Help Wanted

MACHINE OPERATOR
Sets-up and operates a
production machine in
accordance with estab-
lished procedures and
guidelines. Must be
able to read and under-
stand a standard tape
measure. Be able to
adjusts machine setting
to complete tasks ac-
cording to specification,
accurately and in a
timely fashion. Candi-
date must follow safety
and operational instruc-
tions to perform the
functions of the job and
other tasks as required.
Position requires a high
school diploma or
equivalent. Submit re-
sume to paperengineer-
ing@msn.com or fax to
(801)975-0555

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Rep. Needed. Wireless
Beehive is looking for a
Technical Support Rep-
resentative for our in-
bound customer call
center. Applicants must
have strong customer
service skills, be com-
puter competent and
have the ability to com-
municate technical in-
formation to non-techni-
cal customers. Net-
working and internet
configuration experi-
ence a plus. Must be
professional and have
an outgoing friendly at-
titude, be flexible to
work any shift including
nights, weekends and
holidays. Enjoys work-
ing independently and
in a team environment.
Part time position avail-
able. Starting pay $7 -
$10 per hour. Send re-
sume to jobs@wire-
lessbeehive.com or ap-
ply in person at 2000
Sunset Road, Lake
Point, Utah 84074

Help Wanted

MARKETING ASSIS-
TANT. Titanium Solu-
tions, a unique and
thriving service com-
pany dedicated to help-
ing mortgage compa-
nies make contact with
their borrowers has an
immediate opening for
a Marketing Assistant.
This position will pro-
vide a variety of admin-
istrative and staff sup-
port services to the
Marketing function. Per-
forms a variety of cleri-
cal duties, which will in-
clude excel, word,
power point, e-mails
and internet process-
ing. Will assist in prepa-
ration and control of re-
cords, statistics, and re-
ports regarding market-
ing. May administer
various programs, pro-
jects, and/or processes
specific to marketing.
May serve as adminis-
trative liaison with oth-
ers within and outside
the company regarding
administrative issues
related to marketing.
Other duties as as-
signed. Requires a as-
sociate degree or 2
years of college and 5+
years office, clerical,
excel, word, power
point, e-mails and inter-
net processing. Must
have great communica-
tion skills both written
and verbal, good ana-
lytical skills and prob-
lem solving skills. Send
resumes to employ-
ment@titaniuminc.com
o r f a x t o
1-866-324-2479. EOE
M/F/D/V

PART TIME morning
help, will train, 15-25
hours per week. Apply
in person at Clothesline
Express Cleaners.

POSTAL JOBS $17.08
to $28.27/hr, now hir-
ing. For application
and free goverment job
information, call Ameri-
can Association of La-
bor 1-913-599-8042, 24
hrs. emp. serv.

Business 
Opportunities

FITNESS CENTER
12750sqft, Main Street.
Handball courts, lock-
ers, showers, saunas,
hot tubs, mirrored aero-
bic/ dance area. Unlim-
i ted poss ib i l i t ies !
882-7094,
(801)860-5696

Wanted

JUNK BATTERIES,
auto, truck, tractor, RV,
no Toy, flashlight, Will
pay $1 each and pick
up. Also will take alumi-
num, copper, steel.
Ga r t h 830 -2309 ,
837-2246

Motorcycles & 
ATVs

2003 KTM 200, needs
some parts, runs good,
$2500. (435)830-6147

Autos

$0 DOWN! Cars From
$29/mo! Police Im-
pounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For l is t ings Cal l
800-586-3805 x 8329

1977 FORD Mustang
II Interior and body in
good condition needs
carburetor an electri-
cal work $1800 obo
435-830-2344

1986 PORSCHE 944
turbo leather, CD
player, 17in wheels,
only 66,000 miles, Awe-
some condition! $8000
firm (435)830-0019

1999 CHEVY Venture
Van clean paint, runs
g r e a t $ 2 9 0 0
(435)884-5067

2000 Kia Sportage 4x4
98,000 miles, recent
tune-up and timing belt
$3500 obo Cal l
(435)884-0770

HONDAS FROM $500!
Police Impounds For
Sale! Many Makes and
Models, For Listings
Call 800-586-3805 X
9436

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SUVs

1995 NISSAN Pathfinder
good tires, engine, inte-
rior, transmission. Sell
as is $1000 obo Call
Debbie (435)882-1330
(435)882-7369

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

SUVs

2003 CHEVY Blazer
white exterior black in-
terior 43,000 miles Cus-
tom wheels and tires
4.3L V6 engine fully
loaded excellent condi-
tion $10,990 obo.
(435)830-8641 or eve-
nings (435)882-8082

2004 DODGE Durango,
Limited Edition, 5.7 Li-
ter, Hemi Magnum,
38,500 miles. Great
condition, silver with
grey leather interior.
Fully loaded, power
everything, sunroof,
DVD player, 6 disc CD
player, MP3, Satelite
TV, and extra third row
seating. Tow package,
and roof rack included.
R u n s f a n t a s t i c !
$18,500.00 OBO Call
435-840-8399.

2004 FORD Explorer
4x4 Champaign color
Loaded – third row
seating CD player - To-
tally Powered (seats,
windows Doors) low
mileage 20,000 Great
Condition must see.
$18,500 OBO Call
841-9726 830-0626

Trucks

$500! TRUCKS/ SUVs
from $500! Chevys,
Jeeps, Fords and More!
Police Impounds For
Sale, For Listings Call
800-586-3805 x 9973

1 TON 4X4 Ford 1996,
5th wheel plate bumper
hitch, excellent condi-
tion, original owner, lots
of extras. 435-840-5199

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
truck, 4x4 frame & en-
gine, good tires & great
engine (350). Good
trans. New Edlebrock
carb. New Edlebrock in-
take & manifold. $1300
obo. (435)840-8790

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Trucks

1975 CHEVY Ton dually
454 large block, runs
great, new battery and
tires, Broken wind-
shield. 79,000 miles,
$ 1 7 0 0 C a l l
(435)882-5739 after
4:30pm

1992 FORD F250 Ex-
tended Cab. has power
windows, power locks,
a/c, dual tanks, 4wd,
460 engine, automatic,
runs great, excellent
condition. Call Mike or
Shelly 884-0515 or
496-0499.

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM DUPLEX on 1/3
acre includes utilities
and laundry 437 S Main
S t r e e t $ 6 0 0 / m o
$500/dep
(435)840-0755

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1bth apartment.
Quiet 4 plex, w/d hook-
ups, spacious kitchen,
covered parking, No
Pets, No Smoking,
$600/mo, $400/dep
(435)841-9888

2BDRM 1BTH Water
and trash paid. No pets
$600/mo with mainte-
n a n c e d i s c o u n t
$475/dep Call for de-
tails (801)563-0656

Apartments 
for Rent

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport.
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
Grantsville. Call Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM APARTMENT
No pets, no smoking.
$550/mo Call (435)882-
7583

HOUSEMATE 1bdrm
shared bath in Stans-
bury Park. Full house
privileges No pets.
$375/mo $200/dep Ref-
erences Required.
(435)882-2691

LAKEPOINT 2BDRM du-
plex with carport includ-
ing 2 storage sheds,
very neat and clean. No
pets/ smoking $575/mo
$500/dep
(801)250-5234

LARGE 1BDRM 1bth
Serious inquiries only.
w/d hook ups, a/c,
$500/dep, $550/mo. No
pets, No Smoking.
Owner/ agent (435)840-
3010

LARGE 2BDRM 2bth
Serious inquiries only.
w/d hook ups, a/c,
$500/dep, $650/mo. No
pets, No Smoking.
Owner/ agent (435)840-
3010

SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway.  882-7605

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

514 North Main • Tooele • 882-4372

Alice Vorwaller
435-830-2923

alice.vorwaller@academymortgage.cc

Amy Blauser
435-830-0950

amy.blauser@academymortgage.cc

Kristy Gustafson
435-830-8767

kristy.gustafson@academymortgage.cc

*FREE
appraisal

with this ad

REFINANCE TODAY &
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT

CASH OUT UP TO 95% LTV

Susan Reed
435-830-4090

susan.reed@academymortgage.cc

Our loan programs include:
• Conventional
• FHA/Utah Housing
• VA
• 100% financing
• Less than perfect credit
• Home Equity Line of Credit
• Construction loans
• 2nd mortgages
  And much more!

768 N. Main • 843-1200

Real Estate for 
Your World

Margene Colledge
830-2521

Craig Rydalch
496-0721

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369

Karen Perry
830-7846

John Gollaher
830-8552

Cheryl Barrus
840-4466

Lena Patterson
840-0244

Jerry Johnson
801-209-6390

Jeannine Butler
830-2950

Shirlee Forrester
228-8184

Terry Baird
850-9546

Nicole Gonzales
435-224-3970

1913 Stoney Mtn., Lake Point

$310,000 Beautiful Country Living! Large 
open floor plan. Cozy gas fireplace, main 

floor laundry. 1 acre horse property with nice 
garden spot! Don’t miss out on this one.

Call Margene 830-2521. #742893

290 W. 1430 North

$197,750 Beautiful hardwood floors, 
3 bdrm, 3.5 baths, large family room, 

outstanding fully fenced backyard 
w/patio & shed. Priced to sell!

Call Jeannine Johnson 830-6369. #747685

Price Reduced

1739 Anson Dr.

$137,900 Priced to sell! Great Starter 
home or Investment property. Beautiful 

Townhouse with many upgrades. Walk-in 
closet, Jack & Jill bathroom, tray ceiling & 
designer paint. Much more!! Seeing is be-

lieving! Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950 # 726668

733 Cedar View

$199,000 Lovely 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Close to schools & church. Fully 
landscaped, partly fenced, with view of 

the lake. Come and see! 
Call Margene 830-2521. # 727402

6 Benchmark

$134,900 Nice Condo in desirable 
S.E. location. Great covered patio w/lg. 
storage unit. Master suite. Lots of ame-
nities. Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #719278

457 Cedar Street

$99,000 5 bedroom, 2 bath home 
on corner lot. Great starter home 

or investment. Check it out!
Call Shirlee 228-8184. #743552

$137,500 Nice & clean two bedroom 
ranch. Must see. Large familyroom w/pel-
let stove. Oversized one car garage. Cov-
ered patio. Call Karen 830-7846 #713236

249 Griffith Street168 East Main, Grantsville

$229,000 Looking for your OWN BUSINESS? 
Grantsville Main Street Working Salon w/ 6 stations, Nail 
Chair, Tanning Bed & Reception area. Handicap Access 

& Restroom. New roof, floors, carpet & furnace. Call 
Terry 850-9546 or Cheryl 840-4466. #744762

392 N. Wrathall Cir., G-ville
Don’t miss seeing this awesome cus-

tom built 2004, 5 bdrm, 3 bth rambler 
loaded w/ upgrades. 100% finished up 
and down, prof. landscaped & fenced, 
room for all the toys on this 1½ acre lot 

in upscale Palomino Ranches. Home 
is vacant & ready for occupancy & 

priced well below appraised value at
$379,900

Grantsville’s Best Buys
1 acre horse property!

476 E. Durfee, G-ville
Whoa! Check this out. Top quality custom 

built home, full of local builder reputa-
tion, pride & upgrades that most builders 

consider extras. Ready for occupancy. 
1 acre lot in the heart of the Grantsville 

City with great mountain & valley views. 
Pressurized irrigation water and no 

HOA fees. Builders loss is your gain at
$329,000

Several Building lots in Tooele & G-ville, 1/8 - 1 acre lot. Starting at $44,900. Builders welcome.

Call Craig Rydalch at 496-0721.

Price Reduced Price Reduced

1½ acre horse property!

553 E. Smelter RdLot single family home. Call Karen 830-7846 #761663

$60,000 Duplex use orNew
Listing

All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

1185 N. Main • Tooele  
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes. 

300 W. 400 N. 1.25 acres.

LAND

260 W. 400 North .50 acres.

250 W.  408 North 1.25 acres.

545 E. 
670 N.

Multi w/lg. den & laundry on main floor, gas 
fireplace, vaulted master, master bath has 
seperate shower and large jetted tub. Extra 
level in basement for lots of room to grow. 

Professional landscaping/Huge deck.

779 E.
890 N.

SUPER NICE RAMBLER- culd-de-sac. Beautifully 
landscaped .23 lot/ extra large deck/ electric awning, 
full vinyl fence, auto sprinklers, R.V. parking. Central 
air, laminate and tile flooring. Plantations shutters in 

all the windows, vaulted ceiling. MUST SEE!

  ONLY
$214,900

MLS #709866

  ONLY
$189,900

MLS #734072

 1962
Clemens Wy

WAAAY BETTER THAN NEW! Freshly painted 
and new carpet. Lg. (.32) beautifully landscaped yard, 
classy rock work, concrete stamped patio. 2nd garage 
(drive thru door) is 26x30, heated, shower, sink,toilet, 

it’s own water heater, Lots of light, lots of storage!

  ONLY
$265,000

MLS #738307

585 S. 
525 W.

Large house in quiet neighborhood(easy walk 
to school). Enjoy evenings with cozy fireplace. 
Also a woodburning stove in bsmt. Central air.
Large unfinished bsmt to finish as you desire. 
Huge(.41) lot. Lots of room inside and out!

  ONLY
$249,900

MLS #739459

668
Walden
Dr.

Vaulted ceilings, central air, 
reverse osmosis,water softener. Basement just 

finished with LARGE bedroom, Sit down 
shower with faux marble surround, tile floor. All 

bedroom closets are walk in. Nice area.

Great rambler on east side. wood flooring, vaulted 
ceilings, Large family room in basement, den in 

basement coul  d easily be converted to bedroom.
Fully fenced and full sprinklers. Heated garage with 

ceiling fan. CLOSE to new elementary!

1132 N. 
600 E.

  ONLY
$189,000

MLS #747027

  ONLY
$174,900

MLS #729067

This is a well kept all brick home in a nice area 
of town! Mature landscaping, fenced backyard, 

LARGE covered deck w/shed built underneath.Walk 
out basement. Lg. master with walk in closet.Vaulted 
ceilings. 2 Fireplaces. Price below appraisal price.

489
Sleepy
Hollow Dr.
  ONLY
$210,000

MLS #749188

Price Reduced

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, Life Time Friend

435.224.9186

 288
Griffith

Darling multi on quiet street. Open and spa-
cious with family room off kitchen.Large yard 

with mature trees and full auto sprinklers. 
Large closets. Room in bsmt almost finished 

for bedroom or family room.

  ONLY
$169,900

MLS #754257 Awesome price for an 
awesome home!

407 E 
740 N

Super nice home, inside and out. vaulted 
ceilings, two tone paint, nice flooring, 
central air, 4 bed 2 bath, large kitchen. 

SELLERS MOTIVATED!!

  ONLY
$199,000

MLS #755759

4125
Palmer
RD

on 5 acres in West Erda! 
Well and water rights included.

Come check it out!

  ONLY
$380,000

MLS #756792Nice Rambler
New ListingNew Listing

Celebrate
a new home

in the new year
with me

Apartments 
for Rent

STUDIO Apartment.
$300/mo, $300/dep, no
pets, no smoking. Call
Karen at (435)830-0615

V A L L E Y V I E W
Motel. Call
(435)882-3235. or
(435)882-7008. Nice,
quiet 1bdrm, 2bdrm,
kitchenette available.
Monthly, weekly & daily
specials. HBO, cable.
Open 24hrs. 585 Can-
yon Rd, Tooele.

Homes for 
Rent

$$WHY RENT when
you can buy? 0
down programs, not
perfect credit. First
time buyers, Single
parent programs.
Call for details. Jamie
Kerr (435)841-9144
Group 1 Real Estate

3+BDRM historic and
charming 1000sqft du-
plex, upper level, 55
East Utah Ave.
$950/mo, includes utili-
t i e s . $ 4 0 0 / d e p .
(435)843-0785

Homes for 
Rent

2BDRM, 1BTH house in
Tooele. New kitchen
and appliances. Laun-
dry hookups, fenced
backyard w/irrigation for
w a t e r i n g . A b o u t
900sqft . $875/mo,
$500/dep- $300 refund-
able upon acceptable
condition of house and
rent. Available at end of
January. 830-9062

3.5BDRM 2BTH 2 car
garage, fenced yard, in
great area, a/c, large
house, No pets,
$750/dep $1100/mo
negotiable Available
Feb. 6th (801)669-6951

3BDRM 1BTH Home For
sale Lease option or for
rent . $80,000 or
$600/mo
(435)840-8199

3BDRM 1bth House For
Rent. Cute 3bdrm, 1bth
home in Tooele
$815/mo $425/dep. No
smoking/pets. Mitch
(801)380-5691

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

Homes for 
Rent

3BDRM, 2BTH. Includes
2 car garage & water
bi l l for $925/mo,
$700/dep, no pets, no
smoking. Call Karen at
(435)830-0615.

444 West Vine 3bdrm
1bth large kitchen, LR
dining, laundry room,
no pets/ smoking
$750/mo $500/dep
(435)840-3847

GRANTSVILLE home,
3bdrm, 1bth, garage,
no smoking/ no pets.
$400/dep, $1050/mo.
(435)241-0233

HOME FOR Rent.
Tooele, 3bdrm, 2bth,
$1075/mo, $700/dep.
No pets/ smoking.
(801)380-5691

NICE. 3 bedroom 2 Bath
house in Tooele.
$1025/mo $750/dep.
No Smoking/ Pets.
Mitch 801-380-5691

OVERLAKE ALMOST
New 3bdrm 2.5bth, 2
car garage, $1050/mo
plus deposit No smok-
ing/ Pets Call Carrie
(801)599-0515 Owner/
Agent

Homes for 
Rent

OVERLAKE HOME for
rent never been lived in
3bdrm 2.5bth Across
from park, Quiet neigh-
borhood. $1150/mo
plus deposit. No smok-
ing Contact Laurie
(435)850-2543

PAYING OVER $1100/
month in rent? That
next rent check could
be your house pay-
ment. Find out how
you could qualify to
buy a lovely 2, 3, or
4bdrm home for low
down/ zero down fi-
nancing. Free re-
corded message call:
1-877-744-3427 x4.
Prudential R.E.

STANSBURY 3BDRM
2bth, Large fenced
yard, 2 car central air,
some pets ok, 1100/mo
435-850-2180

TOOELE, 4BDRM 3bth
beautiful, clean, jetted
tub, big family room, 2
car garage, fenced
y a r d , $ 1 1 9 0 / m o .
www.myhometown-
properties.com
(801)835-5592

Homes for 
Rent

STANSBURY Home for
Rent. Nice home in the
Stansbury area for rent.
3 bedrooms with a
fenced backyard. Must
see to appreciate.
$1150/mo with a $1150
security deposit. Call
me to see the home at
(435)840-5184.

STANSBURY HOME,
3bdrm, 2bth, $1110/mo
(435)843-9883

STANSBURY PARK
Brand new 3bdrm, 2bth

2 car garage, lease
option possible. $1095.

No pets/ smoking.
6643 N. Malachite Way

(60 East)
Davidson Realty

(801)466-5078

STANSBURY, 5bdrm,
3bth, 2 car garage,
auto sprinklers, fenced
y a r d , $ 1 3 0 0 / m o .
www.myhometown-
properties.com
(801)743-6003

TOOELE 3bdrm 1bth,
.25 acre RV parking,
covered patio, $925/mo
Option to buy www.my-
hometownproperties.co
m(801)835-5592

TOOELE 4bdrm, 2bth,
newly remodeled,
fenced yard, garage,
No smoking, pets nego-
tiable $1100/mo 448
D e s e r e t A v e .
(801)580-5820
( 4 3 5 ) 8 8 4 - 3 9 5 5
(435)849-1293

TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth
multi-level, 2 car garage
family room, $1050/mo

546 East 670 North
Davidson Realty

(801)466-5078

TOOELE, NICE 3bdrm,
2bth house, fenced
backyard, auto sprin-
kler, 1 car garage, RV
parking, no smoking,
p e t s n e g o t i a b l e .
$1250/mo, $500 sec.
dep. Security check
d o n e . T a m i e
(435)841-9908

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooeleban-
kowned homes.com or
call for a list Jamie
Kerr (435)841-9144
Group 1 Real Estate

$119,000 FSBO Grants-
ville, 3bdrm, 2bth, 1/3
acre, w/d hookups, gar-
den tub, swamp cooler,
Great starter home
nice neighborhood.
Call (435)840- 2205

$174,900 5BDRM 2BTH
Rambler @ 863 W 580
S Tooele. Contact Stan
@ My Home Real Es-
tate (801)750-8900.
MLS# 747925.

B E A U T I F U L N e w
2-Story. Brand new
custom 2-story 4bdrm,
2.5bth located in Silver
Fox Estates across
from Wal Mart Dist
Cen te r . Gourme t
kitchen with knotty al-
der cabinets. Timber
frame entry. 3 car ga-
rage, nice .33 acre lot.
$329,900.00 Call Tim
today at Red Letter Re-
alty (801)580.1215.

COZY 3BDRM 1bth
home remode led
kitchen and bathroom,
1 car garage, RV park-
ing, $139,900 For more
i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l
(801)824-7164

FBSO $198,000 Grants-
ville duplex, 5bdrm,
2 b t h u p s t a i r s
($1000/mo), 3bdrm
1 b t h d o w n s t a i r s
($650/mo). Completely
remodled! Brand new
electric, plumbing, heat-
ing & air, furnaces, sid-
ing, roof. Appraised for
over $200,000. Great
tenants w/exist ing
leases.(435)840-2205

FOR SALE By Owner:
2bdrm, 1bth condo,
$99,500. Call (435)
201-0569, Tooele.

FSBO 5BDRM, 3bth
rambler, 1 year old, fin-
ished basement
w/kitchenette, land-
scaping complete.
Many extras! Ready to-
d a y ! $ 2 9 9 , 5 0 0 .
(801)860-5696,
(435)882-7094

GRANTSVILLE Zero
Down – Cherry
Grove. Lovely Ex-
ecutive Home.
4,000sqft. rambler
3bdrm, 2.5bth, 3rd car
garage, .36 acres.
Owner Participation.
New Construction
–pick your colors
now! Price $30,000
under appra ised
value. Free recorded
message: 1-877-744-
3427, ext. 60. Pru-
dential R.E.

ROCKIN RAMBLER,
Grantsvil le. 5bdrm,
3bth. Price reduced,
Only $209,900! Newly
remodeled quiet street.
The Solutions Team
(435)884-9449

Homes

NEW 3BDRM, 2bth.
home for sale. Tooele,
built in 2007, vaulted
ceilings, fireplace, cen-
tral air, big 2 car ga-
rage, new appliances,
big basement, close to
schools and parks. For
more info call Brenda
(801)915-7179.

NEW HOME-Seller Fi-
nance, no bank. qualify.
Immediate Occupancy
Tax benefits 4bdrm,
2.5bth, 3583sqft 3 car
garage, 5.2 acre lot.
Knotty alder kit w/co-
rian, hardwood, fire-
place and more.
(801)942-1428,
243-8044 or 520-7638

XMAS SPECIAL!! Beau-
tiful Lake Front Home!
Plasma TV included
and 1K closing costs,
Xmas gift Free!! 5bdrm,
3bth, 3 family rooms +
bonus room! Security
system, ss appl, island,
vaulted ceilings, master
bath closet, xtra height
garage for both your
SUVs. Call Today.
Nancy (801)403-5851
GMAC

YOUR DREAMS be-
come a reality with
our absolutely free,
no obligation, Home
Finder Service. Let
us find your dream
home - hassle free!
Free recorded mes-
sage: 1-877-744-3427
x35 or visit www.
tooelefinehomes.com.
Prudential R.E.

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Homes

STANSBURY PARK
Lease Option. 6bdrm,
3bth Rambler, Central
Air, 2 Car, RV Park,
Built 2004, Backs
Church + Park, $3000
Down $1550/mo. Call
Ryan Pettit (801)860-
9900 Strategic Real Es-
tate.

TOOELE - Lovely
homes. $130,000 to
$250,000 Zero Down
Payment. Free re-
corded message.
Call: 1-877-744-3427,
ext. 26. Prudential
R.E.

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Homes

NO BANK QUALIFYING
Seller Will Carry Move
into our beautiful and
spacious three bed-
room, two-bath home,
on a quarter acre fully
landscaped fenced lot
without credit checks
and bank qualifying.
We will carry the loan.
All we need is a small
down payment. Pay-
ments are $1,250 per
month plus taxes and
insurance. It has a
kitchen with an island
and ceramic tile floor, a
living room with a ca-
thedral cei l ing, a
walk-out finished family
room, wired for sur-
round sound, and a
charming Master Suite
plus a large 2 car ga-
rage and a roughed in
bedroom and bath. All
perfectly laid out in
2,623 sq ft. Its located
at 161 E. Aparecio Dr in
the beautiful Overlake
subdivision, one of the
fastest growing areas in
Utah. Call us for more
details, 801-794-1393

Homes

NO BANK QUALIFYING
Seller Will Carry Move
into our beautiful and
spacious three bed-
room, two-bath home,
on a quarter acre fully
landscaped fenced lot
without credit checks
and bank qualifying.
We will carry the loan.
All we need is a small
down payment. Pay-
ments are $1,250 per
month plus taxes and
insurance. It has a
kitchen with an island
and ceramic tile floor, a
living room with a ca-
thedral cei l ing, a
walk-out finished family
room, wired for sur-
round sound, and a
charming Master Suite
plus a large 2 car ga-
rage and a roughed in
bedroom and bath. All
perfectly laid out in
2,623 sq ft. Its located
at 161 E. Aparecio Dr in
the beautiful Overlake
subdivision, one of the
fastest growing areas in
Utah. Call us for more
details, 801-794-1393

Mobile Homes

2BDRM MOBILE Home
for sale. Located in nice
park in Tooele. $9,000
435-882-1969

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulle-
tin.
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Exit REalty HomE tEam
1244 N. Main • Tooele

Ste. 101, Gateway Prof. Plaza

Stacey Brown
830-7396

Kolleen Logan
849-0603

Jennifer Jones
(Broker) 830-2088

Cathy Maxfield
435-840-3804

Carol Autry
801-520-6680

Sherri Nelson
840-5167

Larry Prather  
830-5450

Spencer Smith
840-8425

Melissa Cedar
435-840-4295

Amanda Harris
830-4581

Carley Jones
849-4006

Justin Korstad
801-661-2585

Nicky Casey  
801-910-0222

Miranda Brodston
830-3319

Don Jones
840-4462

Angie Terry
849-2570

843-TEAM (8326)

Patti Dunn
435-224-4694

NEW LISTING

928 Bates Canyon Rd. 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED! 
SELLERS MOTIVATED.Two 
homes on 5 acres, 3 acre feet 

of water. Huge Barn $580,000
Call Stacey 830-7396

5 ACRES
469 Spruce

Must see! Warm open 
floor plan. 3 bed, 2 bath

$48,000. Call Angie 
849-2570.

5619 N Crenshaw Cir.
4 bed, 2 .5 bth. Very open 
and spacious, Huge yard  

$279,000. Call Sherri 
435-840-5167.

406 Brook Ave 
This home is in

excellent condition! 2 
bed 2 bath. $154,000. 

Call Miranda 
830-3319.

109 North 3rd St
New plumbing, electical, 

carpet, paint, vinyl & appli-
ances. Remodeled bath, new 
roof, $149,900. Call Jennifer 

435-830-2088.

1466 Pine Canyon Rd
Mobile home on .96 

acres. Recently remod-
eled. 3 bed, 1 bath. 

$145,000, Call Jennifer 
435-830-2088.

415 Lourdes Lane, 
Stansbury  Very nice 
home in a great loca-

tion. 4 bed, 2 bath
$249,000. Call Cathy 

435-840-3804

1315 Paulos Blvd.  
This home is decorated 
so nice & shows like a 

model. 6 bed, 2 1/2 bath 
Owner/agent. $288,500 

Call Cathy 435-840-3804.

4184 Whipoorwhil St 
West Valley City. Beauti-
ful Home! 4 bd, 1.5 bth 
$214,000. Call Cathy 

435-840-3804

3090 S. 8900 W., Magna
Well kept home, newly 
painted, fully finished 
basement. 4 bed 2 bath 

$155,000. Call
Angie (435)849-2570

Start your new year with a new home

Sell
your
home
here

Price Reduced

Beautiful Country living! 5
acre lots starting at $199,000

Corner of Pine Canyon & 
Droubay Road.

1232 Brandy Lane 
Hurry and pick your 

colors! New home for 
Christmas. 3 bed 2 bath. 
Custom home. $365,000. 

Call Cathy 830-3804.

New

Construction

Spring Canyon Estates
now taking reservations Call Amanda Harris 435.830.4581 

or Carley Jones 435.849.4006

CUSTOM HOME

373 Meadow Dr.
Upgrades throughout. 
4 bed, 3 bath. Huge 

bonus room. $394,000.
Call Cathy 840-3804.

UPGRADES GALORE

1229 Brandy Ln. 
Beautiful custom home- 
S.E. Bench. 4 bd, 3 bth. 

$399,900.
Call Cathy 840-3804.

Open 
Houses
Saturday
Jan. 12

10am - 1pm10am - 1pm

1pm-
4pm

3 bed, 2 bath. Custom cabinets
& fireplace. $273,900. 
Call Cathy 840-3804.

1312 N.
690 E.

www.tooelehomes4sale.com

Berna Sloan
840-5029

Chris Sloan
840-5031

Kim DeGraw
224-4038

Jamie Kerr
841-9144

Real Estate

Searching for a Home?

Awesome Rambler w/3232 sq ft, 3 
bdrms, 2 baths, finished office or 
playroom in bsmnt, no backyard

neighbors & great mountain views!

Horse Property!
Beautiful home on 1.39 acres in 

Erda w/36 x 28 shop/barn plus 2 car 
garage, 4 bdrms, 2.5 baths, Call for 

Private Showing.

It’s just a click away at

Want to �nd out what
your home is worth?

$199,500
4 bedroom, immaculate, beauti-
ful neighborhood, fully fenced 
and landscaped, RV parking, 

priced to sell!

www.tooelehomes4sale.com

REDUCED

Seller
Motivated

First Time
Buyer &

Single Parent
Programs

$228,000

SOLDSOLD

Comfy and Cozy

Double deep garage, granite
countertops, knotty alder cabinets,
grand master bath w/a huge walk

in closet. 6 mths no payments
w/preferred lender.

Your Dream Home!

Almost 4050 sq �, 5 bed and 3 baths,
Vaulted ceilings, Upgraded kitchen
with custom cabinets and granite

countertops, two tone paint, Bonus 2 
rooms above the garage, Master suite

on own side of the house.

about Selling or Buying?STRESSED

Taking the Stress, Keeping you “Young”

KAREN
YOUNG
830-0615

Each office Independently Owned & Operated

Horse Property!

�is great home with southwestern decor
has newer tile, pergo, paint, windows &
blinds. You can move your horses right

into the fenced pasture. .53 acres

Priced to Sell!

Come buy or sell with me and you 
can use my moving van for free!

�is home just needs some new
paint and TLC! Perfect for an inves-
tor or someone who doesn’t mind a 

little work. Priced to Sell!
Priced $20k below market value

145 S. Harris Street
Grantsville

GRANTSVILLE
“PICK”

OF THE WEEK

Michelle Warner, GRI, ABR
435-241-0233 Managing Broker

If you want Grantsville you want Michelle…
Area Specialist

www.tooelevalley.com

• Approx. 2700 Square feet
• 5 bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• Finished Basement
• Full brick fireplace

• Huge Storage Room
• Covered Front Porch
• Giant Laundry Room
• Walkout Basement
• Close to “everything”

$187,500

36 North Main #3 Tooele 843-0919

Braidi Kinckiner
435.850.2134

WOWHave you seen interest rates?

Charles Prows
801.910.4888

www.utahsbestmortgage.com

Anthony Smith
435.850.2424

Cindy Andrews
435.840.3909

Refinance Now & SKIP 
TWO House PAYMENTS

Office Space

LARGE SPACIOUS Of-
fice Space for rent
$600/mo First and last
required. Water in-
cluded. (435)884-3728

Lots & Land

BEAUTIFUL EAST
bench Tooele view
Lots, 1/3 acre and
larger. Great early
buyer incentives. Call
Jared 801-390-4083

LOW DOWN FI-
NANCING AVAIL-
ABLE on 6.58 acres
of prime horse prop-
erty. Flat terrain with
a well, power, corrals,
historic barn, outbuild-
ings and one share of
St. John pressurized
irrigation. Let our
team of mortgage
professionals help
you qualify. Free re-
corded message on
how you can qualify
to own this exclusive
property call: 1-877-
744-3427 x14. Pru-
dential R.E.

PRICE REDUCED!
HORSE PROPERTY
5 acres in Erda. Nic-
est estates in Tooele
Coun ty . Ask ing
$234,900 obo. Must
sell. (435)224-4344

Water Shares

ONE SHARE Settlement
Canyon Irr igat ion,
$3400. (435)840-0344

UNDERGROUND WA-
TER Rights for sale
Erda, Tooele Valley
(435)882-4949

WANTED: WATER
rights or irrigation
shares in Tooele Val-
ley. Call Ross at
801-642-0119

Buildings

STEEL BUILDINGS
20x20 to 100x100
Quality for big discount.
Up to 50% off. Can
erect. www.scg-grp.
com. Source #0UL.
(801)562-8995

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

Public Notices 
Meetings

AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Stans-
bury Park Improvement
District will hold its regu-
larly scheduled Board
Meeting on January 15,
2008 at 4:00 p.m. at the
Stansbury Park Office,
30 Plaza. The agenda
will be as follows:
1. CALL TO OR-
DER
2. OATH OF OFFICE-
CLARK OGDEN
3. ELECTION OF
CHAIRMAN FOR 2008
4. DON BARNETT- WA-
TER RIGHTS DISCUS-
SION
5. WARD ENGINEER-
ING
a. Sewer Master Plan
b. Golf Course Irrigation
c. Well #4
d. Waterline, Hwy 138
Crossing
6. MANAGERS OPERA-
TION REPORT
7. BOARD MEETING
MINUTES- DEC. 4, 2007
8. FINANCIALS & WAR-
RANTS
9. PETITIONS & COM-
MUNICATIONS
10. OLD BUSINESS &
TRUSTEE CONCERNS
11. ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 2008)

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Meetings

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETING SCHEDULE
The public is hereby
given notice that the
Grantsville City Council
holds its regular meet-
ings on the first and third
Wednesdays of each
month at the Grantsville
City Offices, 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville
Utah, which meetings
begin at 7:00 o'clock
p.m. The Grantsville
City Planning Commis-
sion holds its regular
monthly meeting on the
second Thursday of
each month also at the
Grantsville City Offices.
The Planning Commis-
sion meetings begin at
7:00 o’clock p.m. 
DATED this 10th day of
January, 2008.
Jeremy Walker
Grantsville City Re-
corder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 2008)

NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
County Fire Protection
Service District will hold
their regular monthly
board meeting on Janu-
ary 17, 2008 at 6:30
p.m. at the Lake Point
Fire Station, 1528 Sun-
set Road, Lake Point,
UT.
The agenda will be as
follows:
1. Roll call
2. Approval of minutes
3. Update regarding new
Stansbury Station
4. Bills and Communica-
tions
5. Policies and proce-
dures
6. Approve new mem-
bers/ new employees
7. Other business
8. Adjournment
Dated this 9th day of
January, 2008
Cassandra Ray
Admin. Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10 & 15, 2008)

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas-
sified section.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE OF CANCEL-
LATION OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSION MEET-
ING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
HAVE CANCELED
THEIR REGULAR
SCHEDULED COMMIS-
SION MEETING FOR
JANUARY 15, 2008 AT
3:00 P.M.
DATED THIS 9TH DAY
OF JANUARY, 2008
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE COUNTY
CLERK
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 2008)

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC HEARING NO-
TICE
Erda Township Plan-
ning Commission
The Erda Township
Planning Commission
will hold a public hearing
on January 23, 2008 at
7:00 p.m. in the Audito-
rium at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah.
1. Amendment to Chap-
ter 13 of the Tooele
County General Plan to
include a trails map for
the Tooele Valley area.
Dated this 8th day of
January, 2008
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Erda Township Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 2008)

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G A N D
AGENDA
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
The Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a Public Meeting on
January 16, 2008 at 7:00
p.m. in the Auditorium at
the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from January 2,
2007
3. Public hearing:
a. Amendment to Chap-
ter 13 of the Tooele
County General Plan to
include a trails map for
the Tooele Valley area.
b. 07-04300003 Amend-
ment to Land Use Ordi-
nance – Height Limita-
tion in the RSS zone
from 35 feet to 50 feet
5. Amendment to Chap-
ter 13 of the Tooele
County General Plan to
include a trails map for
the Tooele Valley area.
6. 07-04300003 Amend-
ment to Land Use Ordi-
nance – Height Limita-
tion in the RSS zone
from 35 feet to 50 feet
7. Other Business &
Public Concerns
8. Adjournment
Dated this 9TH day of
January, 2008
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 2008)

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton
will meet in a Public
Hearing & Regular Meet-
ing, Thursday January
10, 2008 at the Stockton
Town Hall, 18 N. John-
son Street. The meeting
will begin promptly at
7:00 pm and the agenda
shall be as follows:
Public Hearing
1. Budget Amended
2. Employee Pay Scale
Regular Meeting
1.Roll Call 
2. General Business
a.Minutes
b.Bills
3.Swearing in New
Board Members—Board
Member Assignments
4. Resolution Board
Meetings
5.Mosquito Abatement
Appointment
6.Sick Leave Policy
7. Second Quar ter
Budget Review
8. Reports
a. Police/ Courts
b. Fire Department
c. Water Department
d. Roads/ Garbage/
Parks/ Employee Pay
Scale
e.Planning & Zoning/
Annexation Policy
9.Attorney Curt Morris
10. Executive Session
a. Personnel Issues
c.Grantsville/ Stockton
Lawsuit
Cherrie L. Staley 
January 3, 2008
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 8
& 10, 2008)

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PRO-
POSALTO CLOSE A
CITY INTERSECTION
Pursuant to Section
10-9a-609.5 of the Utah
Code, notice is hereby
given that the Grantsville
City Council will hold a
public hearing on Febru-
ary 6, 2008 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Grantsville City
Offices, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville Utah,
upon a proposal to close
off the north end of 800
East Street, to prevent
ingress and egress of
vehicles onto and from
State Road 112. This
proposal is intended as
a traffic control measure
and if approved will de-
lete a street intersection
that has been deemed
dangerous by the
Grantsville City Public
Works Department. A
map showing the inter-
section that is proposed
to be closed, may be re-
viewed by contacting
Shauana Kertamus at
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville Utah, 84029
prior to the hearing
(435.884.3411).
Interested persons are
invited to attend and
give comment on this
proposal to close the
north end of 800 East
Street to thru traffic.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommoda-
tions to participate at this
hearing should contact
J e r e m y W a l k e r
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in ad-
vance of the hearing.
Dated this 10th day of
January, 2008.
Jeremy Walker
Grantsville City Re-
corder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 2008)
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

is offering

Office Space 
FOR RENT

915 North Main, Tooele
$650-$800 per month each unit 

with deposit negotiable.

Please call Carrie at 

840-3969 or 843-7561
email carrielee@qwestoffice.net

RE/MAX Advanced 
welcomes

‘07 TCBR Realtor of the Year

Faye Hall 801-699-6137

 Advanced 5 E Main • G-ville • 884-3490
Each office independently owned & operated

Look at these
Purrrrfect Homes!

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL 
your Real 
Estate needs

4 Beautiful
5 to 9 Acre 

Lots In Erda!
Starting at $225,000

6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family 
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler on 5 
acres. Price Reduced $478,000

1604 Country Ln • Erda
Price Reduced $489,900

1470 W. Hwy 199, Rush Valley 

5 acres, 6 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg., 
Beautiful open fl oor plan, great views, 
lovely landscaping. Enjoy country 
living everyday in this all brick rambler. 
$550,000

1524 Country Lane, Erda

3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg., 
beautiful home with so many extras. 
Spectacular master suite. On over 
1/3 acre lot. Wow $289,900

73 Iron Rod Rd, Tooele

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Very 
cute rambler in very nice area. 
Corner lot, walk-in closets, master 
bath, great mountain views.
$219,900

1388 N. 650 E. • Tooele
PRICED REDUCED

Lots Canyon Rim Estates
Southeast Tooele • Starting at $79,000

2866 W. Rim Rock Dr. • Benches at South Rim Phase II
Stockton • $391,900

• 1.5 Acres
• Granite countertops
• 4 bedrooms

• Bonus Room
• Choose your colors
• Rock/Stucco Exterior

PRICE REDUCED
3030 Deer Run Drive • Benches at South Rim Phase II

Stockton • $389,900
• 2 Acres
• Granite countertops
• 4 bedrooms
• Open beautiful fl oor plan

• Bonus Room
• Large garage
• Basement entrance in
   garage

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

4064 Palmer Road, Erda $259,900
6 bdrms, 1 full bath, 23/4 baths, cozy dining room and 
kitchen. Over 2600 sq. ft. fi nished, beautiful 1 acre lot, 
fantastically landscaped, over 100 mature trees. Come take 
a look, see what it would be like to have your own park! 
Children’s paradise.
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WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulle-
tin.

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas-
sified section.

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the West
steps of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on January 28,
2008, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed dated February
23, 1998 executed by
CLAYTON BARNEY and
MICHELLE BARNEY,
husband and wife as
jo in t tenants , as
Trustor(s), wherein JAX
H. PETTEY, Attorney at
Law, is the Successor
Trustee, AMERIQUEST
MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, is the Benefici-
ary, and which covers
the following described
real property situated in
Tooele County, State of
Utah, to-wit: Lot 3, SUN
VALLEY RANCHETTES,
according to the official
plat thereof, records of
Tooele County, Utah.
S e r i a l N o .
11-052-0-0003 The
property address is pur-
ported to be 3842 North
Sun Val ley Drive,
Grantsville, Utah. The
undersigned disclaims
any liability for errors in
the address. Said Trust
Deed was recorded
March 2, 1998 as Entry
No. 107685 in Book
0493 at Page 0575 of
Official Records. Notice
of Default was dated
May 29, 2002 and re-
corded June 3, 2002 as
Entry No. 182422, in
Book 758, at Page 450
of Official Records. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed is AMERI-
QUEST MORTGAGE
COMPANY and the re-
cord owner(s) of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are CLAYTON
BARNEY and MI-
CHELLE BARNEY. The
Sale will be made with-
out covenant or warranty
regarding title, posses-
sion or encumbrances.
Successful bidder must
be prepared to tender a
cashier’s check for
$5,000.00 to the trustee
at the sale and a cashi-
er’s check for the bal-
ance of the purchase
price within 24 hours af-
ter the sale. Cash is not
acceptable. This Trus-
tee’s Sale is subject to
payoff, reinstatement,
bankruptcy filing, incor-
rect bidding instructions,
or any other condition
that would cause the
cancellation of this sale.
Should any of these con-
ditions exist, this sale
shall be null and void,
the successful bidder’s
funds shall be returned,
and the trustee and the
beneficiary shall not be
liable to the successful
bidder for interest or any
other damages. DATED
this 31st day of Decem-
ber, 2007.
JAX H. PETTEY, Suc-
cessor Trustee
Attorney at Law
11576 South State
Street Suite 1101
Telephone:
(801)748-0646
Office hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8:00 am – 5:00 pm
www.PetteyLegal.com
P&A File No.: L22191
File Name: Barney
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 3,
10, & 17 2008)
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NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on February 5, 2008, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
March 17, 2003 and
executed by SHERI L
TAYLOR AND DENNIS
G TAYLOR, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
COMMENCING 400
FEET EAST OF THE
SOUTH QUARTER
CORNER OF SECTION
33, TOWNSHIP 3
SOUTH, RANGE 4
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
A N D R U N N I N G
THENCE NORTH 25 º
13' EAST 1443.3 FEET
TO THE SOUTHERLY
RIGHT OF WAY OF
THE SETTLEMENT
C A N Y O N R O A D ;
THENCE SOUTH58 º
30' EAST ALONG SAID
RIGHT OF WAY LINE
200 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 24 º 13' WEST
1327.7 FEET TO THE
S E C T I O N L I N E ;
THENCE WEST 220
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
02-015-0-0007
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
1070 SOUTH SETTLE-
M E N T C A N Y O N ,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SHERI L
TAYLOR AND DENNIS
G TAYLOR, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able. A trustee’s deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder’s funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DIS-
PUTED.
Dated: January 9, 2008
By:
LaRoyce Walker, As-
sistant Secretary
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x4539
Regular Business
Hours: Monday – Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 07 -48809
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 17 & 24, 2008)
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and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
02-015-0-0007
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
1070 SOUTH SETTLE-
M E N T C A N Y O N ,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SHERI L
TAYLOR AND DENNIS
G TAYLOR, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able. A trustee’s deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder’s funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DIS-
PUTED.
Dated: January 9, 2008
By:
LaRoyce Walker, As-
sistant Secretary
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x4539
Regular Business
Hours: Monday – Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 07 -48809
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 17 & 24, 2008)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on February 5, 2008, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
November 13, 2006 and
executed by SHAWN M
CHAVEZ, A SINGLE
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 95, LAKESIDE
SUBDIVISION NO. 2,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
SERIAL 09-018-0-0095.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
09-018-0-0095
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
814 WEST LAKEVIEW,
STANSBURY PARK, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SHAWN
M CHAVEZ, A SINGLE
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able. A trustee’s deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder’s funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DIS-
PUTED.
Dated: January 9, 2008
By:
LaRoyce Walker, As-
sistant Secretary
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x4539
Regular Business
Hours: Monday – Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 07 -48818
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 17 & 24, 2008)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on February 5, 2008, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
November 13, 2006 and
executed by SHAWN M
CHAVEZ, A SINGLE
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 95, LAKESIDE
SUBDIVISION NO. 2,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
SERIAL 09-018-0-0095.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
09-018-0-0095
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
814 WEST LAKEVIEW,
STANSBURY PARK, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SHAWN
M CHAVEZ, A SINGLE
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able. A trustee’s deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder’s funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DIS-
PUTED.
Dated: January 9, 2008
By:
LaRoyce Walker, As-
sistant Secretary
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x4539
Regular Business
Hours: Monday – Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 07 -48818
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 17 & 24, 2008)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water-
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Pro-
test must be filed with
the State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or
before JANUARY 30,
2008. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-4919 (A77482): Sil-
verslate propose(s) us-
ing 4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Rush
Valley - Ophir Canyon)
f o r I R R I G A T I O N ;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
15-4920 (A77482): Sil-
verslate propose(s) us-
ing 4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Rush Val-
ley - Ophir Canyon) for
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING; DOMES-
TIC.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-4918(a33856): J. Mi-
chael and Sheri Johnson
propose(s) using 3.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(NW of Grantsville) for
IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
15-3370 (A66647): Sol-
dier Canyon Water Com-
pany, Town of Stockton
is/ are filing an extension
for 2.0 cfs. from the
South Fork Spring
(Stockton) for IRRIGA-
TION;STOCKWATER-
ING.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 3
& 10, 2008)
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

840-0344
Tooele County’s Real Estate Advisor

789 White Pine Dr.

SOLD

Empty Nesters, Deer Hollow is your destina-
tion, a former model home, one level living, 
2 bdrms, 2 bths, top of the line amenities 
throughout & clean with pristine views.

538 Oak Ln. 

$225,000

Protect yourself in the buying & selling process
by using a knowledgeable professional.

BUYERS SELLERSGet more home
for your money!

Get more moNeY
out of your home!

Amazing Views and Luxury in this 
5 Bedroom, 3 Full Bath and 4 car 

garage home. Comes with a 6 year 
Bumper to Bumper Warranty. 

Owners are transferring.

$379,900

668 S. 1400 E.

elk Ridge estates

2500 Sq. Ft. Finished, Charming/Solidly 
Constructed Brick Rambler w/ Wood 

Floors, Updated Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 2 
Bathrooms and Alot of Living Space at 

this Price!!  Call 840-0344.

$169,900

573 West 200 S.

My Mission
Providing maximum market exposure using a high technology and high 
touch approach. On average you can expect to net 9 to 16% more equity 
at closing. I use a point system that defines buyers needs so when showing 
buyers homes 90% of the time they buy the first home I show them, saving 
them time and the possibility of losing it to competition. Your protection 
is my first priority. You’ll feel completely in control with negotiations and 
the progress of the transaction and I will be communicating with all parties 
involved and relaying every detail back to you. I manage all the paperwork, 
headaches and deadline criteria. I trust my integrity, experience, passion, 
knowledge and understanding which will give the best service you will ever 
see at appreciating your values by giving you the right information, service 
and care in working for your goals. My mission is your vision and goal. 

Call Shane at 840-0344 to talk.

This 1.25 Acre parcel of Commercial prop-
erty is priced competitively and has all utili-
ties in close proximity for connections to be 
made. An incredible buy for storage, shop 

or garage development or as investment for 
later returns or short term resale.

Commercial Land

$84,500

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water-
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Pro-
test must be filed with
the State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or
before JANUARY 30,
2008. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-4919 (A77482): Sil-
verslate propose(s) us-
ing 4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Rush
Valley - Ophir Canyon)
f o r I R R I G A T I O N ;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
15-4920 (A77482): Sil-
verslate propose(s) us-
ing 4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Rush Val-
ley - Ophir Canyon) for
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING; DOMES-
TIC.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-4918(a33856): J. Mi-
chael and Sheri Johnson
propose(s) using 3.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(NW of Grantsville) for
IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
15-3370 (A66647): Sol-
dier Canyon Water Com-
pany, Town of Stockton
is/ are filing an extension
for 2.0 cfs. from the
South Fork Spring
(Stockton) for IRRIGA-
TION;STOCKWATER-
ING.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 3
& 10, 2008)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is legal notice of a
security agreement by
and between the parties
and establishing Thomas
Edward Gurske a living
flesh and blood man on
the land as Secured
Party who is first in line
and first in time Creditor
and Debtor known as
THOMAS EDWARD
GURSKE entered into
05/11/1941.
CLAIM OF LIEN No.
TEG-122407-LN; SECU-
RITY AGREEMENT-17
PAGES
NO.TEG-122407-SA
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January 8,
10, 15 & 17, 2008)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Utah Department of
Environmental Quality
(DEQ), Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste
maintains a list of all ap-
proved permit modifica-
tions. An updated list of
these modifications is
available for public re-
view upon request dur-
ing normal business
hours, or other hours
with prior arrangement,
at the following location:
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
Utah Department of En-
vironmental Quality
288 North 1460 West,
4th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
For further information
contact Kathleen Barker,
Contract/ Grant Analyst,
Department of Environ-
mental Quality, (801)
538-6170. In compli-
ance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, indi-
viduals with special
needs (including auxil-
iary communicative aids
and services) should
contact the DEQ Office
of Human Resources at
536-4413 (TDD 536-
4414).
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 2008)

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

SUMMONS FOR PUB-
LICATION
CHARLES W. FOX, Pe-
titioner vs.
TONYA FOX (n.k.a.
MERKLEY), Respon-
dent
Case No. 024300198
Judge Mark S. Couris
TO THE RESPON-
DENT, TONYA MER-
KLEY:
A Petition to Modify De-
cree of Divorce has been
filed which may include a
change of custody and
parent-time. You are
hereby summoned and
required to file an an-
swer in writing to the pe-
tition which has been
filed with the Clerk of the
above-entitled court, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, 84074, and to
serve upon, or mail to
Lisa B. Lokken, Petition-
er’s Attorney, 2733 East
Parleys Way, Suite 204,
Salt Lake City, UT
84109, a copy of said
answer within 20 days
after service of this sum-
mons upon you. You are
further notified that a
motion hearing has been
set on the date, time and
location stated below.
Your failure to appear or
answer the petition, may
result in a default judg-
ment being entered
against you.
DATE: February 4, 2008
TIME: 1:30p.m. PLACE:
Commissioner Tack,
Room 221, Third District
Court, Tooele County,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
DATED this 8th day of
January, 2008.
Lisa B. Lokken
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 17, 24 & 31, 2008)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

SUMMONS
Pamela Bailey,
Petitioner vs.
James Reed Hiatt Sr.,
Respondent.
Case No. 074300315
Judge Kouris
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE ABOVE-
NAMED RESPONDENT:
You are hereby sum-
moned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the attached Petition
with the Clerk of the
Tooele County District
Court, 47 South 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
Utah 84074 and to serve
upon, or mail to the peti-
tioner at 1126 South
Kimball Drive, Grants-
ville, Utah 84029, a copy
of said answer, within 20
days if you are served in
the State of Utah, or
within 30 days if you are
served outside the State
of Utah, after service of
this Summons upon you.
If you fail to do so, judg-
ment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Petition, which has been
filed with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court.
You can obtain a copy of
the Verified Petition by
writing to the clerk of the
court at Tooele County
District Court, 47 South
100 East, Suite 14,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
READ THESE PAPERS
CAREFULLY. These pa-
pers mean that you are
being sued for divorce.
DATED this 9th day of
January, 2008.
Pamela Bailey
Petitioner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 17, 24 & 31, 2008)
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Great Reading Ideas 
for the New Year

The North American 
Indian
A beautifully rendered compilation of 
the best early photographs of Edward S. 
Curtis taken from his many volumes of 
study first published in the early 1900s.

With an original foreword by Theodore 
Roosevelt this work covers all the major 
Indian cultures of the United States and 
Alaska at the turn of the 19th century.

Witness the last record of a way of 
life now gone through compelling 
photography and informative 
descriptions.

This work is in every sense a life’s work. 
Curtis left us a collection of immense 
historical significance, with an 
outstanding artistic integrity.
– Photo Art International, London

Get Yours Today!
Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin 58 N. Main, Tooele

(Just south of Tooele City Hall) 8 am to 6 pm • Mon-Fri

5.5 x 7.5 • 576 pages • hundreds of photos

$1299

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Rockhounding Utah
All the facts rockhounds need to 
find their way to the best collecting 
sites in the Beehive State and 
what mineral samples, rocks, and 
formations are to be found there. 
Experience the grandeur of Utah’s 
exposed formations and its canyon 
walls etched with fossils.

Up-to-date maps, photos and 
directions to the best places to 
find geodes, quartz, coral, fossils, 
petrified wood, agate, obsidian, 
minerals and much more.

6 x 9, 180 pages, maps & photos

$1295

Missing Stories
Utah’s ethnic diversity is often 
overlooked. In a society sometimes 
presumed to be homogeneous, 
there is a danger that the varied 
experiences of its members 
will be lost to history. Missing 
Stories effectively counters such 
misconceptions and explores the 
rich history of ethnic and minority 
groups in the state. Several 
representatives from eight ethnic 
groups tell, in their own voices, 
stories of themselves, their families 
and their communities.

8.5 x 11, 518 pages, photos

$2495

Place Your Classified Ad Online!
www.tooeletranscript.com
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CBCOLDWELL BANKER

For more information visit our website: www.utahhomes.com
Real Estate & Mortgage Information: 1-877-771-3196

777 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100

Not Pictured: Jon Onederra 435-224-7845

Jack Walters
435-840-3010

Ron Wood
801-842-2194

Christina Vowles  
435-496-3820

Rob Riegel
435-830-6806

Vicki Powell-Onederra
435-830-6010

Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR
435-830-7583

Debbie Millward
435-830-4716

BROKER Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

Kathy Whitehouse
435-830-4441

Cindy Wood
435-840-4959

Peggy Van Dam
435-850-8888

Bryton Lawrence
435-224-4221

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Heather Miller
435-841-7202

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

137 E. Box Elder Dr., Grantsville  $299,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful 
new rambler, tons of upgrades, 
neutral colors, main floor laundry, 
large covered deck, vaulted ceilings, 
hardwood floors and more! Call Guy 
Keisel 435-496-3739. #710371

3030 Deer Run Dr., Stockton  $394,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Beau-
tiful rambler under construction in 
The Benches at South Rim. Come 
out and take a look! Call Laramie 
Dunn 435-224-4000. #694398

CED

 Rhett Beecher
801-718-5483

Robin Stewart
435-224-2212

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

46 Barbed Wire Circle, Grantsville  $200,000
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful, 
upgraded, well-kept home w/ main flr 
master & laundry. Must sell fast! Call 
Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #716724

MAKE AN OFFER!

1524 Country Lane, Erda   $550,000
6 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. Beautiful 
open floor plan, great views, lovely 
landscaping. Enjoy country living every 
day in this all brick rambler. Call Laramie 
Dunn 435-224-4000. #711693

BEAUTIFUL!

1604 E. Country Ln., Erda   $478,000
6 bdrms, 2 3/4 baths. Horsemans 
dream! Beautiful home on 5 acres with 
a large outdoor riding area! If you like 
to ride take a look at this! Call Laramie 
Dunn 435-224-4000. #751695

AWESOME!

478 E. Manchester Ln., Stansbury  $349,900
Better than new! 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, spotless 
2005 modern plan, rambler, over 3600 sq ft 
on .18 ac w/ RV prkg. Upgraded lighting, hard-
ware, carpet, tile, stainless steel appl (fridge inc) 
water softener, W/D incl, ldscp done. Amazing 
granite countertops, walk-in closets in all bdrms. 
Sep jetted tub/shower in mst. More More More! 
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #723584

SUPERIOR PROPERTY

1891 Stoney Mtn Dr., Lake Point  $399,900
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. Stunning is 
an understatement! Immaculate ram-
bler in country setting. Outstanding 
yard includes impressive botanical gar-
den! Lrg great room. Call Ron & Cindy 
Wood 435-840-4959. #760660

36 N. Fifth St., Tooele $147,000
4 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car carport, approx 
1800 sq ft, central air, new hot water 
heater, huge .22 acre lot, new carpet/
blinds. Move in! Call Laney Riegel 435-
830-7583. #748762

1246 N. Cedarwood Rd., Tooele $189,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Clean, one 
owner, large family room, rv parking, 
fully landscaped/fenced. Call Kathy 
Whitehouse 435-830-4441. #746903

117 Box Elder Dr., Grantsville $298,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. A new cus-
tom home. Ready to move in. Call Mark 
Martinez 435-830-0655. #748218

LOTS & ACREAGE

Lot #2 Rocky Top Sub, Erda  $345,000  
5 ACRES IN ERDA Horse property. Build your 
dream home. Enjoy the beautiful views. Close 
to BLM Land. 8 acre ft water to be approved. 
Call Pam Mallet 435-850-0105. #682033

1200 South Main, Lot #1, Tooele $275,000  
3.2 acre zoned neighborhood commercial. This 
is a glaringly great price for this kind of opportu-
nity. Call  Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #614661

1200 South Main St., Lot #2, Tooele  
$375,000 WOW! 4.27 acres zoned neigh-
borhood commercial. Runs from Coleman 
to Three O’Clock Drive along highway. This 
is an unbelievable deal for this size lot. Call 
Laney Riegel NOW 435-830-7583. #712368

30 W. 100 S., Tooele   $750,000
COMMERCIAL LOT - 2 bath, 8 car carport. 
COMMERCIAL – Dave Drug Building, 30 W. 1st S. 
9,000 sq ft. Some fixtures stay. Can be purchased 
separately. Call Jay Kirk 435-830-2091. #708755

1200 Silver Ave., Stockton $185,000 
2.85 acres, 1.74 acre ft H2O fully fenced, 
2 stall barn, out buildings, beautiful views, 
supurb building site on north side of Silver. 
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #721015

1200 Silver Ave., Stockton $865,000 
33 acres of prime dev opportunity, zoned 
R5, could have subdivision, contact agent for 
plat & water info., south side of Silver Ave. 
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #721000

15 N. Plaza Lot 4, Stansbury  $299,000
COMMERCIAL LOT in Stansbury Park, rare 
and unique, close to observatory, ball park, golf 
course & Miller Motorsports Park. Ideal for day 
care, restaurant, hotel, assisted living, etc, easy 
access. Call Jim Busico 435-840-1494. #730606

286 E. Cimmaron Way, Erda $350,000
5 acre lot in newly established neighbor-
hood. Build your dream home. Call Bryton 
Lawrence 435-224-4221. #726449

2858 W. Ruiz Dr. Lot 44, Stockton $105,500
Great views from this elevated 2 acre lot in 
South Rim in Stockton. Build your dream 
home here. Animals permitted. Call Brad 
Sutton 435-830-0370. #742276

680 Oakridge Dr., Tooele $154,800
Fully developed lot in the Southeast 
part of Tooele. Come build your 
dream home with awesome views of 
the mountains and valley. Call Bryton 
Lawrence 435-224-4221. #737786

630 Crestview Dr., Tooele    $295,000
5 bdrm, 2.75 bath, 2 car grg. Update 
kitchen, mstr bath, walk in closet. 
Full ldscg, heated indoor pool. Call 
Jay Kirk 435-830-2091. #678224

SPECTACULAR!

PRICE REDUCED

5419 Heather Way, Stansbury $154,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. Most afforable 
home in Stansbury Park! Lg kitchen, roomy 
mstr w/ walk-in closet. Fncd yd, quiet 
street in fantastc neighborhood. Call Ron 
or Cindy Wood 435-840-4959. #747953

UNBELIEVABLE PRICE

GRAND!

1333 E. 630 S., Tooele $365,000
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg, office, formal 
dinning, main level mst, over 3800 sq ft. 
loaded modern 2 story home on .29 acres, 
fncd yd, full ldscp, auto sprkl w/ RV prkg, 
in ground tramp, swingset and MORE! Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #718166

722 Country Club, Stansbury Park $219,900
5 bdrm, 2.75 bath, 2 car grg. RV parking, 
lg fncd yd. New carpet/pad, new furnace, 
dishwasher, new hardwood flrs, new mas-
sive timber tech deck leading from new 
french doors to great mature yd. Classy! 
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #709480

AVAILABLE AGAIN!MASTER BATH IS 
OOO LA LA!

127 W. Vine St., Tooele    $135,000
3 bdrm, 1.75 bath, oversized heated 
detach grg. New H2O htr, newer roof 
& furnace, 1 share irrigation water, 
kitchenette set up in bsmt. SWEET! Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #754212

88 W. 1970 N., Tooele $138,500
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, super chic end unit 
condo. 1 car grg, newer carpet, clean,  
space saver micro, smooth top range, 
tray ceilings, ceiling fans, lots of light. Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #745884

POSH!

35 Aparicio, Tooele $203,400
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. This former 
model home comes w/ tons of upgrades. 
New paint/carpet, tile, hardwood flr, 
fully fncd bkyd, breath taking views. Call 
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #745711

465 W. 670 N., Tooele    $189,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Approx 
1800 sq ft, master suite has his/hers 
closets, large kitchen, full landscaping, 
super clean. Call Camie Jefferies 435-
840-0727. #754209

309 W. 440 S., Tooele $204,900
5 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. Remodeled, up-
dated brick rmblr on .16 ac. Massive Laundry/
mud rm off grg, gorgeous tile, new laminate 
flrg, 2 lg fam rms, game rm tons of storage. 
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #732312

MAKE AN OFFER!
LARGE RAMBLER!

744 Cedarview St., Tooele $239,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Location, 
Location, Location! Rambler won’t last. 
Call Mark Martinez 435-830-0655. 
#734819

73 Iron Rod Rd., Tooele  $289,900
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful 
home with so many extras. Spectacular 
mstr suite! On over 1/3 acre lot. Wow! 
Call Megan Dunn 435-224-4100 or 
Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000. #716705

162 Harvest Ln., Grantsville $354,900
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. Big, Big Beautiful Rambler! 
Over 5200 sq ft on .49 acres. Mstr ste w/ grd mstr bath, 
closet to die for, formal dining w/ custom kitchen, 9 ft 
main ceilings, custom 16x31 deck, the list goes on and 
on. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #738558

4064 Palmer Rd., Erda $259,900
6 bdrm, 2.75 bath, 2 car grg. Wow! You 
must see this yard! Cute house! Over 
100 mature trees, 1 acre. Call soon! 
Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000. #742340

737 White Pine Dr., Tooele $169,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Great starter 
home, completely finished, great neigh-
borhood, new cabinets/tops, new paint/
carpet. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 or 
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820. #743471

CLOSING COSTS PAID

676 N. 170 W., Tooele    $179,500
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2 car grg. Over 
1800 sq ft! Applicances stay, main floor 
laundry, corner lot, no bkyd neighbors, 
large deck, cute house. Call Camie Jef-
feries 435-840-0727. #754872

456 Chelsie Way, Tooele $189,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Great NE lo-
cation, upgraded kitchen countertops, 
huge grg, gorgeous bkyd w/ big deck/
patio. Don’t pass this one up! Call Tana 
DuBose 801-301-1275. #743803

MAKE AN OFFER!

95 N. 270 W., Tooele  $115,000
VACANT LAND - Investor wanted! Home on 
1.04 ac. NEED CASH TO PURCHASE! Home 
needs furnace, however all utilities are there, 
possibilities are many. Call for more info! Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #756004

231 S. 950 W., Tooele   $159,000
2 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg w/ rv parking 
on .22 ac. New flrg, paint, sod/sprinkler 
sys, curbing fin in Aug. Garden tub, 15% 
fin bsmt, framed, wired. Fridge, washer/
dryer stay. Super clean, don’t delay. Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #755997

296 E. 2nd S., Tooele   $129,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath, nice starter home. All 
new carpet, tile, paint, bath, roof, cen-
tral air, covered patio, wood burning 
stove, main fl laundry. Call Jon Onederra 
or Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #756319

286 Bevan Way, Tooele $209,900
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Great home in 
very nice neighborhood, completely re-
modeled, new cabinets, paint, carpet, ap-
pliances, fireplaces, bar in family room, all 
new tile. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 or 
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820. #743393

CLOSING COSTS PAID!

Land in Milford, UT    Starting at $18,389
1 to 5 ac building lots in Milford with water. 
Quiet living in the country. Call for more pric-
es! Call Ron and Cindy Wood 801-842-2194.

285 Alfred Dr., Tooele   $130,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car grg. Very nice, 
ready to move in. New paint, carpet. 
Cute neighborhood. Great starter 
home. Call Jack Walters 435-840-3010. 
#708884

UNDER
CONTRACT

NEW LISTING

349 E. 1520 N., Tooele   $225,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath. Beautiful new 
rambler. Price to sell! Oversized 3 
car grg. Tons of upgrades, must see! 
Call Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 or 
Guy Keisel 435-496-3739. #713679

PRICE REDUCED

SOLD 135 Heritage Hill Dr., Tooele    $264,900
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Stunning 
country home with mountain backdrop. 
Exceptional landscaping. Immaculate in-
terior with upgrades throughout. Lovely, 
quiet neighborhood. Call Ron and Cindy 
Wood 435-840-4959. #720535

1388 N 650 E., Tooele  $219,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Very cute 
rambler in very nice area. Corner lot, 
walk-in closets, master bath, great 
mountain views. Call Laramie Dunn 
435-224-4000. #725313

128 Conner St., Stockton $79,000
1 bdrm, 1 bath. Cozy Starter Home in Stockton. 
Newer kitchen cabinets, covered porch & patio, 
alley access, pellet burning stove, ceiling fans, 
home warranty, partically fenced. Hurry on this 
one! Call Jim Busico 435-840-1494. #738518

SOLD

794 Lakeview, Stansbury $214,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Spectacular 
Stansbury home near lake. Spacious 
floor plan w/ tons of storage. Immacu-
late, beautifully ldscpd yd is fncd, pri-
vate. New paint, windows. Lg mstr w/ 
walk-in and private bath. Call Ron & 
Cindy Wood 435-840-4959. #735094

SOLD

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

248 E. 200 S., Tooele $137,300
Cute 3 bdrm, 1 bath home w/ newly 
remodeled kitchen, carport. Great 
starter home! Call Jack Walters 435-
840-3010. #749010

MAKE AN OFFER PLEASE!

908 S. 710 W., Tooele   $157,000
4 bdrm, 1.5 bath, carport. Affordable 
rambler on corner lot, great floor plan, 
applicances stay. Make an offer! Call 
Jack Walters 435-840-3010. #756107

WILL PAY CLOSINGS
OFFER 156K!

OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Jan 19th
11:00 - 2:00 pm

168 E. Aparicio, Tooele $182,900
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. Brand new 
home, fully landscaped, ready to move 
in, lots of upgrades. Don’t miss! Call 
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 or Christina 
Vowles 435-496-3820. #748593

MAINTENANCE
FREE

212 E. Aparicio, Tooele $183,900
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2 car grg. Brand new 
home, fully landscaped, move in today. 
Beautifully upgraded, you don’t want to 
miss! Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 or 
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820. #748623

MAINTENANCE
FREE

78 W. 1620 N., Tooele   $209,000
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg w/ rv park-
ing - beautiful. Open home w/ loft, laun-
dry rm upstairs, fabulous great rm, huge 
pantry, fresh paint, new lighting. Fridge, 
micro stay. There’s more, come look! Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #756369

SWEET HOME!

154 E. Aparicio, Tooele $213,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. A lot of 
home for your money. Brand new, 
complete yd, ready to move in, beau-
tifully upgraded. Must see! Call Vicki 
Powell 435-830-6010 or Christina 
Vowles 435-496-3820. #748608

MAINTENANCE
FREE

1096 Paulos Blvd., Tooele   $222,000
Drop Dead Gorgeous Home! 4 bdrm (5th bd 
poss, needs closet), 3 bath, 100% fin, new hrdwd 
fl, tile, scrumptious silestone countertops, open 
living/kit/dining area, mature yd, spotless, invit-
ing. Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #757206

LARGE BEDROOMS!

441 Bevan Way, Tooele    $245,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Over 3000 sq ft 
fnshd, great SE loc, beautiful yd w/ bkyd 
completly fncd, lg shed, foutain, rv prkg, 
main fl laundry, kitchenette in bsmt. Call 
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #753416

FULLY FINISHED!

1593 N. Colavito Way, Tooele   $250,000
4 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car grg. Spectacu-
lar modern 2 story home. Very clean 
and ready to move in. 100% modern 
finished. Call Jack Walters 435-840-
3010. #756333

VERY NICE!

112 S. Coleman, Tooele   $269,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Horse property, 
new tile, slate, carpet. Almost an acre, 
1312 sq ft heated shop, new windows. 
Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #758093

HORSE PROPERTY 237 Dimaggio Dr., Tooele    $279,700
5 bdrm, 2.75 bath, 2 car grg. Fully 
finished beauty! Loaded w/ amazing 
energy efficient pkge, open fl plan, 9ft 
ceilings, gorgeous kitchen, lg fncd lot is 
.33 acre, fully landscaped. Call Ron and 
Cindy Wood 435-840-4959. #754853

FULLY FINISHED!

841 Upland Dr., Tooele $298,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, huge 2 car heated grg, over 
3000 sq ft remodeled home on east bench 
w/ heated inground pool, hot tub, RV park-
ing, heated 2 car grg. So very much more on 
.27 acre lot. Loads of amenities for the price. 
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #737770

MUST SEE INSIDE!

ENTERTAIN HERE!

259 W. Settlers Ct., Tooele   $322,000
3 bdrm, 3 bath, Beautiful custom, new 
construction. 9ft ceilings, grd mst ste, 
workout rm or nursery off mst bdrm, huge 
4 car grg. lrg lot, custom paint, all tile flrs. 
Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010. #757665

PRICE REDUCED

956 N. Fox Run Dr., Tooele  $299,900
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Brand new 
construction. 3 car garage, stucco 
& brick, upgraded cabinets, 
hardwood floors. Call Vicki Powell 
435-830-6010. #711661

DEDUCED PRICE

1058 Mustang Dr., Grantsville   $313,500
5 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. Beauti-
ful, spacious 1.11 acre horse property. 
Lots of extras – upstairs laundry, lg mst 
bdrm/bath, seperate living/family rms, 
huge patio/pergola. Call Tana DuBose 
801-301-1275. #757514

UNBELIEVABLE
PROPERTY!

400 Worthington St., Grantsville $305,000
8.04 ac of prime residential development op-
portunities. Zoned R21 (meaning 1/2 ac lots). 
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #672368

91 E. Delgada Ln., Stansbury $78,500
Corner lot, fantastic views, across from 
Stansbury Lake, close to observatory, ball 
park, golf course and new playground. 
Call Jim Busico 435-840-1494. #730527

Stockton Residential Lot adjacent 
to Plaza St. $39,900  Rare, affordable, 
.39 ac, build your new home or lot is 
approved for manufactured home. Call 
Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #665361

Canyon Rim Estates 3, Tooele
$79,000-$124,900  Beautiful lots at a 
great price! Use our builder or bring your 
own. Very private, very nice. Call soon for 
best selection! Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000.

22 Plaza Lot #10, Stansbury $149,000  
Pond frontage, park like setting on this rare and 
unique Stansbury Park lot. Approx 1/3 ac, next 
to observatory, ball park, golf course, easy ac-
cess. Call Jim Busico 435-840-1494. #730579

607 S. Quail Circle, Tooele $89,900
Gorgeous 1/3 acre lot, nestled in SE mountain. 
Stubbed for all utilities, Amazing views. Call 
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820. #746938

665 Oakridge Dr., Tooele $149,800
Fully developed lot in the Southeast part of 
Tooele. Come build your dream home with 
awesome views of the mountains and valley. 
Call Bryton Lawrence 435-224-4221. #737802

17232 W. Lincoln Hwy, Skull Valley $235,000 
107.84 acres land w/ 2 agricultural 
wells, 160 acre ft of water. Next to BLM 
land. Enjoy big open spaces! Call Mar-
gie Gonzales 435-830-1177. #709155

266 Alfred Dr., Tooele   $142,500
3 bdrm, 1.75 bath, twin home w/ rv park-
ing, fncd yd w/ no bkyd neighbors! Very 
clean, spacious, over 1700 sq ft, 95% fin-
ished bsmt w/ plumbing for another bath. 
This is a sweet place to call home. Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #756530

761 Carr Fork Dr., Tooele   $185,000
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Newly re-
modeled tri-level, new paint through-
out, new tile in kitchen, fncd bkyd, 
covered deck, rv parking. Call Bryton 
Lawrence 435-224-4221. #760990

NEW LISTING

469 Country Club, Stansbury $315,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Picturesque views, 
golf course lot seems enormous w/ no bk 
neighbors. Huge kitchen, boast new appli-
ances/countertops, 2 pantries, skylight, real 
hardwood flrs. Beautiful rambler, over 3500 
sq ft w/ main fl laundry. Owner/Agent. Call 
Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #760189

NEW LISTING

Juniper Dr., Grantsville $320,000-$350,000
6 big lots available in Cherry Grove Sub. 
Choose one of our floor plans or bring us 
yours. Greenpointe Builders can make your 
dreams come true! Quality craftsmanship, 
awesome design, you’ll love their work. Call 
Laney Riegel for more info, 435-830-7583.

TO BE BUILT

708 W. Juniper Dr., Grantsville $352,000
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg, 4000 sq ft on 
.36 acres. Stucco, stone, custom rambler w/ 
exquisite mstr ste, massive kitchen, luxurious 
great rm w/ fireplace. Absolutely gorgeous, 
meticulously crafted by Greenpointe Builders. 
Call Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #761972

TO BE BUILT

5630 S. Marco Rd., Murray   $209,500
Darling rambler, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, full 
sprinkler auto, mature trees, remodeled 
kitchen and bath, shed, corner lot. Call 
Jack Walters 435-840-3010. #756107

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Jan 12th
1:00 - 3:00 pm

OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Jan 12th
1:00 - 3:00 pm

OPEN HOUSE Friday, Jan 11th
12:00 - 3:00 pm

PRICE REDUCED
40 S. 6th St., Tooele    $169,500
2+2=4 bdrm, 1+1=2 bath. INVESTORS – Great 
Duplex. Each unit has a 2 bdrm, 1 bath and 2 
family/den. New aluminum lifetime roof. New 
heaters and central air. Close to elementary. 
Call Pam Mallet 435-850-0105. #689657

736 Arrow St., Tooele $239,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful 
home, very close to elementary school, 
circular driveway w/ rv parking, front 
yd zeroscaped, fully fenced. Call Bryton 
Lawrence 435-224-4221. #749085

SOLD

750 Sagewood Cir., Grantsville  $329,900
3 bdrms, 2.5 baths, 3 car grg. Brand 
new construction. Huge home & 
yard, granite & tile throughout, 
knotty alder cabinets, 9 ft ceilings, 
extra length 3rd car grg, cul-de-sac 
lot. Priced to sell! Call Vicki Powell 
435-830-6010. #725410

PRICE REDUCED

SOLD

245 International Ave., Tooele $169,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 1.5 car grg. Totally 
remodeled brick bungalo on corner 
lot w/ fruit trees. Covered porch/patio, 
central air, solid surface countertops, 
dbl ovens, etc. Come take a look! Call 
Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #726411

SOLD

5935 Windsong, Stansbury $314,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Total main 
fl living plus full unfin bsmt! Spacious, 
clean rambler on corner lot w/ rv parking, 
pretty yd. Dbl sinks, sep tub/shower. Call 
Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #744417

SOLD

732 N. 350 W., Tooele $154,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. Rambler w/ cen-
tral air, double vanity, 30% finished bsmt, 
laminate flooring in kitchen, vaults, big 
master bed. Grg plumbed for gas hte. Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #741138

PRICE REDUCED

STELLER KITCHEN!

317 S. 2nd W., Tooele   $179,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car grg, 2 car carport. 
Horse property! 1.20 ac right in the 
heart of Tooele. House is adorable, barn, 
fully fncd, new tile, fresh paint. Call Vicki 
Powell 435-830-6010. #755419

SOLDUNDER
CONTRACT
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